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SPIRIT EVIDENCE.
BT JOS. A. FULLER, ATTORNEY AND COUNSEL, bit, NEW YORK.
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Armington and I were school-boys together, and
while my inclination led me to adopt the legal
profession, his sent him ont of doors, as an artist;
and he has seen much of the outer world, and, as
: I think, but little of the inner. Ho is visionary;
not to an extreme, but is always trying experi
ments, to gain knowledge, he says, of hlmsolf and
human nature, and of tlie soul. I have never
really seconded him in any scheme of this kind,
• except once, where he made it appear that my
professional honor required it. Of course, it is the
duty of every lawyer to work for his client, as he
is bound on his oath to do; but beyond that he
should feel tbat not only interest but reputation
is at stake, and never neglect any means, however
apparedtly insignificant, to gain liis cause, espe
cially when he believes it just.
It was a case of embezzlement. A school-mate
of ours, in Ludlow, when Bunnel was principal of
Black Biver Academy, in 1845 and '4(1. Henry
Pollard came to this city In 1853, and worked his
way steadily up from one post to another, until
he was made confidential clerk of the firm of Tayler
& Co., Bankers, Wall street, his predecessor being
promoted to a junior partnership. He had held
the post with honor for nearly three years, up to
the time of the alleged embezzlement.
Armington insisted that I should give him my
services gratis, as assistant to Hon. Wm. Bronson,
Esq., who had engaged to defend him, because he
had a pretty good reputation as a criminal lawyer.
He had called on Bronson, and learned thnt the
only defence Pollard could make was a simple
denial, while tho proof was abundant, although
circumstantial, and that in his opinion conviction
was certain. What could I do? My inexperience
could not hope to succeed where Bronson gave up
the case ns a lost one. Armington urged that
Bronson hnd made his reputation and liis fortune;
there was but little stimulus here, either of money
or reputation, and besides, he was a total stranger
to Pollard. Ho urged me farther to go with him
to the tombs where Pollard was locked up,’ and
have a talk with him.
We found him dejected and pale. Armington
told one or two stories, by way of softening the
heart, he said, and widening the features, for he
never saw a man so long-featured and in such
need of illumination. Then to business. Truly,
he had nothing to say in defence. Thirty thou
sand dollars were missing from the safe, having
disappeared between closing time Saturday and
ten o’clock Monday morning, and the keys were
in bls keeping. His books were correct. He lived
with his employer, kept good hours, had no ex
pensive habits, was not a member of a club, and
his bank account showed a balance of only about
two hundred dollars in his favor. He supported
his aged father and mother, up in the old home,
and a younger brother in college. Conld account
for every dollar, as ho kept a diary and item ac
count for himself. Did not suspect any one in the
offlep had a grudge against him—did not think
any one in the employ of tho firm had the money.
" Armington went homo with me to dinner. We
were late, and there was only one or two at tho
* table,so wecould talk without intruding our affairs
upon others. I don’t enjoy the solitary meal.
You may amuso yourself alone with chess, or
cribbage, or croquet, but not eat alone. The chit
chat from your right and left, and opposite, neigh
bors, at tbe table, is so much spice and flavoring
extract to your palate. A well-ordered court con
sists of a judge, counsel, victim, accusers, wit
nesses and audience; and a good table should
have all these, and usually has, which adds im
mensely to the value of the occasion. One of
those who sat with us at our late dinner was a
Mrs. Bussell, (really I don’t know whether she
was a widow or not; never inquired,) who was very
plain looking, and given over to the “ wiles of
Spiritualism.” I always seized tlie chance of
throwing a mental brick at her by way of exciting
her to some remarks on the vexed question, for I
had no faith in ghostly things. Therefore I began,
after a few minutes' conversation with my friend,
by saying to Mrs. Bussell:
“ Well, if there is any good thing in tbe Naza
reth of Spiritualism, now is the time to bring it
ont; bnt of course there is not, or it would some
times appear, ns if by accident.”
“ Have you ever tested it? " quietly asked Sirs.
Bussell.
“ No. What's the use? ”
' “Then, if you have not tested it, it is unfair, to
say the least, and unjust in a lawyer to judge
without evidence and a fair trial.” ,
That was a home-thrust from a good fencer. I
am not sure but she was a grass widpw, with
whom It would be very difficult for a quiet man
to get along. I thought of Pollard, and forgave
her for the time, and wondered If it was possible
that anything could be dohe far him by the spirits.
“ What do you say, Armington? ”
“Well enough totry,if anything promises to
aid us."
To Mrs. Bussell I said," Come now, I will take
you at your word. We will have a trial. I have
a friend who is accused of a great crime, and I
believe him innocent, bnt the proof against him
is very strong, and he will be sure to be convicted
unless a mlracle, spiritual or otherwise, is enacted
in' his behalf. Now, what say you? Oan any
thing be done? ”
" Wo must ask for help", ,
. “Certainly. Where??
“ Of any good medlqm-tranoe medium. You
don’t .know any?, Well, if yon will attend our
circle tornlght, something may come to light."
: Armington said we bad better go, for even a
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straw may show which way the wind blows. And
we engaged to go.
We sat and listened to raps and the spelling out
of communications for Tom, Dick and Harry, and
I was getting very near the bottom of my patience,
when Mrs. Bussell said there was something for
me. An eminent lawyer desired to say to his
brother of earth that "He would soon hear of
some. vefyrgood news concerning a dear friend
who wks fn trouble. He must be patient. Tho
Lord .would work out his righteousness in his own
good time and way. Trust ye in the Lord, for Ho
Is good; for He is mighty. Praise ye tbe Lord for
his wonderful works to the children of men.”
Oh, how disappointed I felt. Was this all we
were to expect to help poor Pollard? I had
trusted In a reed Indeed,
“ Have faith,” said Mrs. Bussell.
** How can I have faith in whnt I do not under
stand? There is nothing here for faith to look at,
or stand on, or think about, except a vague prom
ise of some good news. Tbe fact is, I have always
contended that there never was anything said or
done by the Spiritualists that could not be ac
counted for by tbe living, without resort to the
departed spirits. And this communication is in
point. You know enough about tbe case to have
said'as much. Besides, the quotations from the
Bible wore botched.”
" The good spirit was there, the letter is only the
material servant and liable to err. You should
not refuse to hear, having ears.”
"But is there ever anything learned that is
new?"
"Yes. Here is an evidence.”
“Whnt evidence?”
“The spirit said you should bear something
good for your friend, and no one else in the room,
but us three, knew anything about your errand.”
“ It seems such a flimsy thread to trust in.”
" Walt and see.”
Armington said we ought not to conclude on
so slight grounds. " Even yon lawyers are in the
habit of‘temporizing, delaying, tormenting, also,
by your dlabollcalinventions, in the art and mys
tery of worrying clients. Let us wait and see, as
Mra. Bussell says; and besides, do n’t despise this
small beginning, for it may be a test of our wor
thiness to receive more.”
Confound him, I thought; Armington Is half
cracked.
Late into the night I fell asleep nnd dreamed
that Pollard came to my bed-side and said, with
beseeching,pale face,“ Fuller,! am innocent, and
you must work hard to prove it. It rests with
you. Bronson is bribed to let me go. Think of
myoid father and mother; their gray hairs must
not go down in sorrow to the grave. They are
beyond the age of three score and ten now, and so
feeble that this blow would kill them. How hor
rible, that innocent yet helpless, I should be the
means of their death.”
So clear and distinct had been the vision that
when I awoke I looked around the room for Pol
lard, while something tugged at my heart, urging
me to do my best, my utmost, to save him. * I had
almost begun to have faith in supernatural things,
and ventured to wonder if Pollard had been
dreaming anything corresponding to mine. So I
called, on my way down town, at the tombs, and
talked about this and that, only venturing after a
while to say—
“ How do you sleep these hot nights; is it cool
in this stony hole?”
"Oh,I don’t sleep. I doze off,now aud then,
and scare myself with awful dreams. Sometimes
I am at home up there, a boy, and in school, hop
py again, as in our old times; father and mother
and brother and sister, all as you used to see
them. But then the reality on waking is so bit
ter!”
So his dreams hod nothing for me. Dreaming
of parents and childhood is all very well for sen
timent, but not for business. Legal'facts or Ac
tions are now current coin only. Something
practical is wanted. Of course, it is all folly to
spend a minute or a thought on the Spiritualists,
and I must not let it out, or I shall catch It hot
and heavy. "Wonder what Bronson would say to
his valuable and efficient assistant, running off to
a spirit circle, instead of looking into tbe proper
place for evidence, where they are most concerned.
Of course I cannot go as a spy into the enemy’s
camp.
I introduced myself to the Hon. Mr. Bronson
without delay, and asked for information and
direction as his assistant, in the case of tbe Peo
ple of the State of New York against Henry Pol
lard. Bronson said tbat all wo could do was to
wait for something to turn tip in the prisoner's
favor; ns It stood now he would be convicted, and
we could'only hope, by bringing his previous good
character to bear on the court in mitigation of his
sentence. “We must try what can be got from him
as a clue to a conspiracy, which no doubt exists
in the case, as the evidence is entirely circumstan
tial, although very strong. We have ten days to
term, and perhaps a few days longer, as there is a
long calendar.”
I questioned Pollard abont his associates and
friends, in and out of the offlce.
" I am a lawyer now, and no gossip, and must
know the worst as well as the best, if I am to
flgbt to advantage. There is sometimes desperate
defence made to save tbe guilty^ and often the in
nocent are lost by doing thing
*
half-way.”
He mentioned one by one the clerks, messen
gers and partners.ln the offlce, and said he had
lived for nearly two years with Mr. Tayler, and
bad but few associates outside of the family
friends afid acquaintances; Went to church At
Oli spin's, except now and then, when the family
stayed at home, hd went somewhere else; just as
inclination prompted.
"Is there no woman in the case? There nearly
always is, yon know, When A man gets Into trou
ble.”
•
■'
“I expected that.' Bdt as therels no guilt, there
is no need of a woman."

“ There is one then, after all?" queried I, teasingly.
Pollard colored, and looked down for an in
stant, while a cold chill ran down my back like a
stream of water. I was afraid tbat he was guilty.
" I see you suspect me. But I repeat, a womau
can have nothing to do with this case. I’ve not
wasted inoney or time Mliat way.”
“Are you engaged, drooncirned in any way
with any young lady?"
“ Fuller,Isay again, solemnly, that I can't see
how any woman can be mixed up in this affair,
for I am not guUty, I have kept no one, am not
engaged to be married, and have only now and
then—tbat is, I—"
(I thought he would never finish tbat sentence.)
“Ihave sometimes driven to the Park with
Miss Munson.”
“ Who is Miss Munson?”
"Niece of Mr. Tayler, senior partner of the
firm.”
"Cost you much?" .
“ Went always in his carriage. Sometimes we
havo ice cream, bnt not always. Just as she
chooses, and she is very moderate in her desires,
and cares very little for luxuries. Tbe scenery is
her attraction,”
“ Did you go alone with her?”
“Never. The driver, of course, and Mr. Tayler’s son and daughter, about six and ten years of
age. No, never alono.”
“Do yon know whether she is engaged to any
one else who might be jealous of you?”
“ No; Mr. Ellis, one of the junior partners, used
to occupy my place In the office, and lived as I do
in the house of Mr. Tayler, and I believe often
drove out with the family to tho Park. But Just
before I was promoted lie left Mr. Tayler’s sud
denly, and took up liis quarters in a room down
town, and dines at the Atheneum Club. I never
heard any reason assigned for tho change.” .
“ Do you go to the opera with Miss Munson?”
“Yes. Mr. Tayler always has a season ticket
for us all—and I do n’t know but ho is a sub
scriber.”
“Did Ellis enjby these perquisites before you
cut him out?”
“ I did not know as I had ont him out He left
before I was promoted, some weeks, or months.
But he is always very civil tow ard mo.”
I did not sleep nntil I had seen Ellis. Found
him at his club, reading, and had a good oppor
tunity to study him. Armington was with me.
Armington has an instinct in the way of reading
faces. Do n’t know any rules, scientific or other
wise, but feels so and so, and so it proves. He
has often amused me by guessing at tho occupa
tion and character of the company whore wo
have been spending the evening, and on inquiry
he has always been found to be correct. So I
expected much from him on this occasion.
Ellis was a genteel-looking, middle-aged man,
with side whiskers, very quiet, fall face, smooth;
good, pleasant eyes; fair, round forehead; and he
was dressed fashionably.
“ Don’t look like a rogue, Armington."
“ I wish I could see him talking to some ono.”
" I ’ll venture. He do n't know me, and I may
learn something to our advantage.”
I was entering the enemy's camp as a spy after
all.
Ellis talked very coolly about the matter. Re
gretted that so promising a young man should
give way to temptation, and hoped he might not
be entirely crushed by it
" I am an old acquaintance of Pollard’s. Know
him in school.”
" Then you must certainly feel interested in bls
case."
“Yes; and I can’t believe him guilty, and hope
to see him cleared.”
“ He will have hard work to get off. The proof
is strong, direct. But, although it touches my In
terest, I would give twice the amount he’s
charged with having taken, to see him back in
his place again, honorably.”
I repeated the conversation to Armington, who
replied:
“ Fuller, as l am alive, tbat man is a rascal. I
see it in his hair, his eyes, Ids fingers. What he
said about giving so much to save Pollard is only
a blind. We must wait and see.”
“ Armington, why do n't you pronounce on this
man? Is he the very rogue??
“ Well, that is cool. All any man can do is to
detect a spurious coin or bill. You can’t point
out the place where it was made except by
chance.”
My partner helped me out with my copying
and other work, so I gained some hours each day
for the case, and since I bad begun with the vis
ionaries, as I called them, I thought best to call
on Fowler & Wells, just to pick up an idea. I
had no definite intention, only a vague impres
sion that these men were pursuing a curious and
abstruse science, which was yet not all a science,
being still corn in the field, uncut, unhnsked, un
shelled, onground, a great way off from bread,
but after all, good sound corn. Behind the count
er stood a fine-looking young man, with a quiet
eye, and a “ head well bumped,", with whom it
seemed the easiest thing in the world to get into
conversation. He conld not tell me abont tbe
science, as he had not made it a special study,
but there was one in the examination room who
was at my service. Mr. Fowler was in the West
—Chicago—about that time, lecturing and' con
ducting examinations. Mr. Wells was away on
business, so I had to inquire at seoond hand. It
may be all the better for that, thought I, for a man
tbat is making a reputation for himself will work
harder thari when he has sUotoeded in gaining
iile ooveled station. He stops to rest'then.'
We talked quite a long time, aS nb one Oatne In
to dlattiHr ne, except one or twb fat a " dollar examlUatton," which was done with in' a few min
utes, and the subject away ajgain. The good man
git foaBylsitenated In ray queries, but 'said that
I Was too ft
* i beyond the-present state'of the
acteuet to expect much aadstauoe from It. No
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one, however expert, would risk tho denouncing
a man aa a criminal on an inspection of his head
alone. Tbe office was lined with skulls, and
casts of skulls, nnd casts of faces of noted crimi
nals, but these were only records of whnt waa
known, and but little assistance in tho search af
ter what was hidden.
" Phrenology was then only a pastime, a means
of oatalogneing, -not a means of discovering.
This must then be put by tho side of Spiritualism,
as ‘ another delusion.
*
”
No. There aro certain phases of tho human
soul that affect the countenance always in tlio
same manner. By knowing these phases, as In
known examples of great men and criminals,
there may be an alphabet, ns it were, formed, by
which you can read from the soul, outward to
the face. Mastering this alphabet, you may re
verse the reading, from tho face to the soul. '
I took Armington with mo the next day, and
went over tbe whole ground again with him.
Tbe man tested him on various characters, por
traits, skulls, and fonnd him right every time,
and claimed it as an unconscious testimony to
the truth of the science.
Armington proposed that we visit some famous
astrologer, or fortune teller, Just to see what
.would como of it. In vain I urged that they
were the most barefaced impostors In society, and
that it was disgraceful to be seen or to be known
as visiting them.
“People do say that sometimes they tell won
ders. We have no right to reject any means, if
wo can try it without wasting timo nnd bettor op
portunities.”
“ One dollar for a gentleman. Ono at a tlmp.
Absolutely nothing, and worse than nothing.
Why, she said that I was in trouble, great trouble,
on account of some one else, nnd would see moro
trouble, when all would coihe out bright nnd
clear at last. There was a dark-complexioned
man, an enemy; I must look out for him.”
" What cheap stuff the amusement market is
supplied with. We had much better hnvo gone
to the theatre, for there tbe red-handed nnd
blook-henrted villain is always detected, nnd
brought to justice with hemp, powder or cold
steel, (made of painted pine,) and you go homo
feeling Inclined to be virtuous accordingly.”
Armington gave it up this time, nnd ngreed
that “ those vampires were tho side-shows and
entch-ponnies that always hang around any good,
respectable show—the Spiritualists have nn hon
est show at any rate.”
Mrs. Bussoll was kind enough to inquire how
we got on in preparing a defence, and suggested
that I would do well to call on Andrew Jackson
Davis, who would be at her friend’s house thnt
evening. She would introduce me. So I con
cluded to go, and asked an invitation for Ar
mington.
Wo had a long talk with Mr. Davis on the sub
ject of a spiritual telegraph. Ho argued that
such a telegraph, with spirits at one end and
bodies animated with spirits at the other, might
be very practicable. I opposed that tho two na
tures were dissimilar—spirits In the flesh and out
of it. He contended that they were tho same es
sential spirit, whether on enrth or in the spheres
above. I verily believe thnt if I had listened
another hour to that man, I should havo doubted
that any such thing as reason and common sense
were extant, but had rather become fossilized nnd
Inidaway among, the used-up materials of tho
mental world, to bo stratified for the future delec
tation of some spiritual geologist, as we now
have fossil shell and other remains.
Mr. Davis said that Armington was possessed
of a remarkably powerful will, and if he should
ever become convinced of the trutli of spirit con
verse, and it should bo found tbat he was a me
dium, he would without doubt be the means of
developing some new and most important proof
test. Why not make the trial to-night? Arming
ton seconded the proposition. After a few min
utes of preparation be was placed in rapport with
a very powerful medium, a Mr. Black, from Mich
igan, and myself. Almost as soon as he sat down
by this man, I felt impressed to ask him to in
quire what brought me to the circle. He answered
at once:
‘.‘The service of a friend who is in trouble.”
I expected that much, for I bad always believed
there might be a secret sympathy between two or
moro souls, which, under peculiar circumstances,
might produce the results common to tlie spirit
circles. Mentally continuing my questions, tho
medium went on to tell the cause of my presence;
howl had como reluctantly, and odly to please
another friend: who was present, hoping to servo
my friend who was in trouble; that I had been
very busy and anxious to prove liis innocence.
“ Is that friend who is in trouble innocent?"
There was no answer, and I reflected that per
haps tbe medium could not act beyond the limits
of those Immediately in connection with him, and
under the Influence at tho'same time. I then
asked:
" Is my friend present a believer in spirit con
verse?”
“No; only a seeker,”
Nothing farther was elicited worth mentioning,
and we closed tbe experiment. An idea bad
dawiied upon me. I remembered tbat some phi
losophers held that nothing is ever lost, either
mental or material. Every thought, feeling or
act, left its impress on the body, which was indel
ible, for it became a part of the substance by
shaping it. The body is tbe material exhibition
of the soul, which Is of Itself invisible to mortal
eyes, and its growth and changes aro recorded,
even in their minutest phases; and if this is so,
wby may not these records be read? Tt is not
many years since we were. first able to read the
history of a tree. Its age, the direction of the pre
vailing winds, and the succession ot favorable
and unfavorable seat6'hhj
*and
all this by an in
spection of Across Mottop,'near the ground, of the
trunk. If there it suchj|i thing as memory in
man, wby is it not A suta means of reminiscence?
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How painfully conscious do wo feel that onr
friends are writing their history from year to year,
on thoir faces. Tho groat philosopher, Sweden
borg, whois so littlo understood, says that man
Is after death still a mnn, spiritually, with nil bls
faculties, in the likeness of himself; as ho was
materially so he became spiritually, in exact ac
cordance with the state of his heart and mind.
St. Paul teaoliM the same truths. If now we can
find any means of reading this man—this embodi
ment of ideas, thoughts, acts, passions—truly Ids
past history can be brought to light. No Chris
tian doubts the ability of the Almighty to rend a
man’s history, that believes In the day of judg
ment.
Did the experiment with Black and Armington
Indicate any progress toward a method of sucli
reading of tlio mental record? Perhaps so. It
would be worth the repotitlon. I could only see
Black again on tho next evening, nnd in tho moan
time I wonld ascertain If I could get the consent
or tho turnkey at tho tombs to hnvo Pollard ex
amined. I mndo my errand known, nnd what
object I had in view, nnd was mnt by snch a cu
rious look by tho officers, ns though they suspected
mo of somo sinister design. Some ono suggested
that I wns Jnst going crazy; but my straightfor
ward manner and rational converse on other
matters, when introduced to try me, led them to
respect mo ns tho possessor of my wits at least,
nltliongh perhaps somewhat obscured nt tho pres
ent. So I obtained tho services of Black, nnd
with Armington’s assistance at eight thnt even
ing, in tlio presence of six or seven persons, made
nn examination. Tho result wns ns I expected.
He dotniled his history for several weeks, but not
one word nbouttho missing money until tho Mon
day morning—tho day of his arrest. After wo
left Pollard In his coll again, wo retired to n room
with those who hnd witnessed tho proceedings
nnd talked tho matter over. Ono thought it wns
certainly a very strango circumstance.
“ But then," said a policeman, "no one enn say,
really, whether this wns not nil collusion, a reg
ular trick, made up among you beforehand.
Bather a poor basis for a defense before a Jury.”
Armington nnd I debated tlm matter. Who
knows but that a mnn becomes so steeped In
critno as to obliterate nil traces of virtue, nnd he
becomes a deception to himself? In thnt case he
would deceive the medium nlso. It is said that
" tho heart of mnn is deceitful above nil tldnga,
and desperately wicked,” so wo mny not lie in
tlie right way after all. Now even if we aro sure
of finding nnd’reading tho recorded thoughts nnd
acts of any one, without their knowledge, or at
least when they are unconscious, and cannot
exert thoir will to oppose ns, or to cover up and
refuse certain secrets,then them must ben menus
of determining tho truth froln falsehood. We can
do this in material things. Disease nnd deformity
can always bo detected on a proper diagnosis;
why does not tbo rule hold good in mental or
spiritual things? Falsehood ns opposed to trutli,
sin as opposed to virtue, Is only moral disenso,
decay, and its result is spiritual deformity. Tlm
thought is worthy of a trial nt least. But how
test It? By what means shall wo lay hold of a
reminiscence so as to examine its origin, whether
good or evil? By the words tliat proceed out of a
man’s mouth Is ho judged. Yes; but in this case
tho words proceed ont of the mouth of tho me
dium, so they seom to bo vicarious, or at second
hand. Is it possible that wo may speak ns truly
and fairly from tlio impressions received from
another’s nature, as from his own? Is this tho
actual condition of the trance medium? Does tho
nature of tho medium effect tho communication,
coloring it ono wny or another? These things
must be examined nnd proved, ono by one, as
they arise, and I saw no better wny than to pro
ceed with experiments.
If we possess tho power of reminiscence, why
not road from the presentbnckwnrd Into tlio past,
tracing tho events or Impressions—as they took
up the first Atlantic Cable, nntil they had traced
It back to where they found a piece of it crushed,
that had been tho cause of its derangement?
Armington and I talked with Davis again. Ho
warmed up on tho subject, nnd predicted success.
" Your powerful will, Armiugton, and faculty
of rending human nature, nnd peculiar mental
calibre, enable you to penetrate other natures,
nnd, ns It were, set thoir will nsldo, while yours
takes charge and conducts affairs. This Is effected
through tho medium. You thus control two na
tures—tho will of tho one, tho modium, being
passive, thnt of the other, tho subject under ex
amination, becoming subjected for the time, or set
aside. "With proper practice yon should he able
to read men as wo rend a printed pago. Be care
ful to guard against excess of overy kind. Tem
perance in all things is tho golden rnlo of health.
It may be that you are to bo tho great developer,
tho discoverer, and bo the means of advancing
spiritual philosophy, by making it practically
useful. Selfish men will always teat things, ma
terial or spiritual, by their usefulness in this
life.”
This and much more to tho same purport he.
said, and I felt moved to do even what my judge
ment disapproved of as visionary and fallacious,,
for tho salvation of Pollard.
Often tho reflection came upon mo that it was
strange that men must resort to such means in
tho .defence of tbe Innocent. It was because of
our short-sightedness, our want of penetration,
the Impossibility of reading men’s hearts in any
other way than by their words aud acts.. If I
should succeed, then, in perfecting a moans of
putting a window into a man’s bosom, so all men
could rend bls secret motives, which are recorded
there impartially, should I not be doing a service
to society that would bo of the utmost value?'
The idea was very fascinating, aud I became ex
cited with the hope of succeeding, and folt thst
even then I had succeeded, if the results of the
*
experiments already mode wens to bo dependodi
upon.
Armington was not so sanguine of success. Ha
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movements of the mouse would turn the
the air, the sun,the dew, the rAln, the earth, and the
'
thought wo might get ata few isolated facrbl here! as we heard them; let them be arranged in proper
a proof of the presence of the' All-Beautiful close wheel round. He also made a water clock, and.
and there, but this notion of unraveling tha web order.: i
!
■ ■
'
It was most ingeniously constructed. The hands
to the heart of Nature.'
/;■/’ •'
of a man's life, through spirit influence, seemed
Mr. Ellis bribed Bridget to let him into the
, “She is going to-morrow," Mid Eldred. “How were turned hy a piece of wood upon which water
but tho idle dream of a crazy visionary. Long bouse by the basement, nnd, in disguise; he went
BI MBS. LOVE M. WILLI8.
nnd earnestly did I explain to hlm my theory and np to Pollard’s room while the family
*
were at Address
.
core of Dr. F. L. H. Willis, Post-ofltce box 89, we shall miss her, I wish people would never was made to drop, causing it to rise and fall, and
thus carry round the index.
get married.”
. ,
the experiments already tried, anfi mentioned dinner, Bridget following him to see what he waa
Station D, New York City, '
-;
He watched very closely the motions ofthe
“But only think how lovely she will look in
what hnd been derived from himself. Thl, last doing. Here he gave her the first fifty dollars. :
her white satin. I wish J waa going tube mar sun, and by means of wooden pegs placed in the
' .’"Wo think not that we
•
item seemed to impress him more than all UierBkt. In about one hour, or it might be a little more, he
About onr heartha, angela that are to be,
ried,” said Emma.
'
r
. walls of the house where he lived, he most aeonHo could believe whnt he could see and know. returned with tho keys, which Bridget pnt in
. Or may be If they will, and wo prepare
rately marked the hours and half hours. This
TbelraouU and ours ie meet In nappy air." . -__ .
“
But
who
will
play
for
us
to
dance,
and
who
If his own history hnd been touched npon, with their proper place. So the keys had not been
■
tunaa Hot.
will sing for us, and who will tell the long stories contrivance they called Isaac’s dial. He also
out his voluntary assistance, truly there was more missed at all,Pollard belngengaged In thedinlngto us? Ob, Emma, how can you want to be mar made a little cart with four wheels, and by means
than a moro notion in it. .
room or the parlor nil this time. She bad felt
[Orlalnal.J
.
of a windlass he could drive himself wherever
ried and go off and leave us?"
He suggested that if it was possible to get Mr. inclined several times to tell all abont the affair,
BOUQUETS OF FLOWERS,
“But U we could only find some beautiful he wished to go.
Tnyler's house servant, Bridget, under examina but had been kept silent by the hope of getting
As we have already said, he was at first rather
orange
blossoms for her! Don’t you remember
tion, we might tost the theory, and at the same moro money from Ellis, and always intended to
*
ClematiB
.
how the bride of Sorento went firth crowned with an inattentive scholar; but at length an incident
time possibly discover something to Pollard's tell when lie stopped paying hor.
In a sunny, green meadow, nestled a little clus orange blossoms? X should be the happiest of occurred that seemed to rouse all his ambition.
Tbe experiment was successful, and we felt
advantage. Ho volunteered to try to secure hor
ter of seeds, trustful and serene, full of tbe glad mortals if I could find some fair white blossoms The boy who was next above him in his class,
'nttendanco, nnd hoped to succeed, through tbe satisfied with what wo had hoard; and, as Bridget
ness of content The autumn days came, full of for her. She looks so like a flower herselfl”
was a rough, coarse boy, who treated him. like a
assistance of a priest, with whom be was well showed signs of weariness, the sitting was closed.
golden light and fresh western breezes, and the
“ So she does, and I want to keep her always tyrant, and one day gave him a cruel kick in the
acquainted, having studied tlio history of the We told the girl that she was a splendid subject
stomach which caused him great pain. He deter
Jesuit Missionaries in this country with him, both and gave us much pleasure, and I made her a sunlight and wind matured the seeds, and into close to me.”
their little cells came fresh longings and desires
Clementina in her contented hour heard these mined to bo revenged upon him, and this was the
good present, ns much ns my means justified. I
at Fordham nnd at Montreal.
before unknown.
sweet voices with a new wonder. Ab, could she singular method of revenge he determined upon.
A good lawyer is always cool and self-possessed could have given her a thousand dollars with a
" Shall we forever linger here? See the beau-, but answer the wish of this fair young girl, and He resolved that ho would excel his enemy in all
when ho can be. Then if ever I attain to that good will. We sat long in conference on these in
tifnl world beyond; listen to the palling bpeezes.
eminence it will bo many years from now, when teresting developments,after tbe departure ofthe Why should we tarry about these ' familiar give beauty to her, that she might make an offer his studies and lessons. And so with great zeal
ing of love to a young bride. What sweet words and determination he applied himself to study,
contact with tho world has hardened my heart, servant girls. Davis said this matter had better
places?”
would it be her delight then to speak. Sho was never wearying or faltering until he placed him
for on that occasion I became very much excited, be kept quiet until we more fully understood the
and my heart roared out tlirough my breast as phenomena, and to that end recommended fre Thus sighed the little seeds, and shook them sure she could whisper of all glad and beautiful self at the head of his class. Certainly he conld
selves from their-resting place, and as a strong things, nnd tell of hopes and wishes tbat would not have adopted a braver or nobler system of
*
though
it would burst Ita bounds; and I am al quent experiments, and promised his.best en
wind swept by, it bore them away from their old make the loved one forget everything but the revenge, and his persecutor could not but havo
deavors in aid of ours.
*
ways very excitable.
.
quiet home, over meadows and uplands, far away, bright coming time. And within her glowed felt ashamed of his moan conduct.
I sought out Black and talked over my theory
Armington and I walked home with Mrs. Rus
never to return.
- '
......
It was he who invented the flying of paper
again the aspiring life, and she sighed, “ Oh for
with him;explaining nt length my object in the sell, and I must confess that I began to feel much
How glad and free they felt, borne ever toward
kites, and his great love of fun led him to take
.
service of I’ollard, and ho became very much in moro charitable toward her, thinking that it a life yet unknown! What wonder was in the this higher, still higher office."
She almost lifted herself into the arms of the delight in fastening paper lanterns to the kites on
terested. He said “ It had been his experience, must be that sho was actually a widow, for cer world below them! What beauty in the sky
during somo ten years, that every ono succeeding tainly any reasonable mnn would be entertained above! Dancing, whirling, floating, with its. west wind, and tho seekers of beauty saw her a dark night, thereby making people believe they
in these matters possessed somo special gift dif by her, and find it very difficult to desert such a little pennon outspread, one little seed swayed crowning with her white, star-like flowers the were meteors or comets. He took no delight
whatever in the ordinary mischevious , sports of
grey rock.
fering from another. If Armington has thnt val charming tongue.
hither and thither full of glad delight. There was
“Oh, was there ever anything so lovely! See boyhood, but his youthful occupations all pointed
That night I slept soundly,and nodreams came
uable gift of reading men's facos, or characters In
no regret for the life gone, no fears for that to the white buds so like pearls; see the blossoms so clearly to the character of the greatness he was
tlieir faces, then it may bo that ho is exactly to disturb my repose.
como.
'
like stars. No orange flowers could bo more destined to achieve.
I called on Bronson the first thing in the morn
adapted to this peculiar business, and by careful
But the southwest wind lulled, and there were
"When lie was fifteen years old, his relatives
culture may become very powerful, even irre ing and reported what we had discovered of tho no arms of air to bear up the little silken seed, beautiful. Will she not be ns beautiful as the
thought that it was time for him to enter upon the
......
sistible, in opening up the soul's secret chambers night before. Showed him the written notes, and it fell softly beside a granite rock close by a bride we read of?” said Emma.
taken down from tho lips of the medium, and
And so Clementina sent on her new mission career they bad marked out for him—that of farm
and reading the record thoro.”
meadow. This , was indeed a change from tho
her most beautiful blossoms, and felt the gladness er. So he was taken from school and put to work
“This seems like anticipating tlio developments asked his opinion.
triumphant journey through the air. The little
of that greatest of all pleasures, the bestowal of at farming on the small estate on which he was
He said, “ If this evidence had been discovered
of tho future life. Wegonerally believe that after
seed sank down with a sigh; it had no power to
born. But they soon ascertained that it was fol
happiness and the ministry of beauty.
death the spirit will put on ita now nnd spiritual in tho usual way, it would go hard against Ellis.
move. Its little winged pennon was of no use
body, and will then be revealed in its own proper But wbat can wo do? It would not do to arrest
A golden day of autumn had come. The mel ly to attempt to make a farmer of him. He conld
now, and tho world of beauty seemed like a dream.
character without disguise or concealment of nny him on the mere gabble of an Irish servant girl,
low light of October seemed to hold tho wealth of not take the slightest interest in any ofthe com
But there had sprung up in the heart of the
kind, standing out clear for the inspection oPnll under some mysterious influence, we know not
Colorado in its sheen. The forest trees were all mon pursuits of a farmer. His mind was even
seed a new Jife—a longing for the ungained. It
eyes. Can it bo possible to so inspect tho spirit what. Wo should excite the ridicule of the entire
aglow. Flame-like branches fanned themselves then grappling with the great problems, the solu
seemed to be over repeating to itself, “ higher, still
of a man while it iuhabits t|;o body?"
legal profession, and be liable for damages. If higher. My little life shall yet reach forth to the in the soft wind, and orange, crimson, yellow and tion of which in after years was to make his
•
Black: "We are not expected to account for we can induce this girl to say this much here in
vivid green all formed themselves as in thoso name so illustrious.
nobler." Bnt there were gloomy days for the
He had an uncle who was Settled as a clergy
all tho phenomena tbat appear, either in tho। our office, in her right mind,without any other influbouquets that men think they know how best to
littlo seed; days of storm and darkness; days
dieavens or tlie earth, in material or spiritual enco than the desire to tell tbe truth and punish the
arrange, to express the beauty of leaf and flower. man in an adjoining parish, who found him one day
when it seemed as if all hope hud died out of its
things, on their first appearance. It is only after guilty, we shall havo some basis to build on, and
The forests were glowing wreaths and bouquets. seated beneath a tree so completely absorbed in a
little heart. But still in ail tbo darkness and
their frequent appearance, and they hnvo beoomo it will be time to take action against Ellis. Sup
In the orchards, too, the fruit hung red and book he was reading as to render him oblivions
gloom lived the little inner life, that still cried
familiar, tliat wo can compare them, nnd measure, pose wo try; I will send for this girl, and do you
golden and russet It seemed as if Nature were to all the world beside. He was astonished to
out through every cell, “ higher, still higher."
describe, analyze, and, haying attached our label go to tho bank for a transcript of her account."
trying to express the whole wonder of life. Every find that his nephew was deeply engaged in try
A long, gloomy winter followed, and the little
to them, lay them away for future use among tho
shadow had a gay tint, every reflection was rain ing to solve a mathematical problem, and he made
This certainly did not look like being bribed to
materials already accumulated In * tbo laboratory lot Pollard go. So much for a dream. But while seed was deeply burled under the snow. It was bow hued. As tbe dewdrops first met the lighti up his mind at once that Nature had never de
a season for sleep and rest, and only when the
of the mind.
*
”
standing in tho door-way, it occurred to me that I
they seemed to be set Ingold; for tho grass had signed him for a farmer. This led to the yonng
sunniest, warmest days came, did it feel a thrill
" Yes, I think I understand. Franklin discover hnd better watch Bronson: that if there was any
lost its green, and sent back to the sky a reflec philosopher’s being sent back to school again, to
of
its
old
life,
or
one
longing
for
the
life
to
come.
his great joy, where he remained a few months
ed tho means of using tho electricity of the earth, attempt to inform Ellis of tho threatened danger,
tion of contrasts.
.
explaining the phenomena of thunder storms. Ho I should havo reason to suspect him. So I sent a But winter days do not last forever, and quickly
Clementina was glad in all this beauty. But; and then entered at Trinity College, Cambridge.
'
did not live to seo it made practically useful In messenger to do my errand at the bank, and stood bring on tbe beautiful springtime.
when she saw tbe soft, feathery seeds, that looked Hero the habits of close observation and active
the telegraph. How can I hope to do moro than sentry. Bronson sent only ono message, and that When tho waruTdays hud really brought their like tbe down from sea-birds, or like tbe smokei thought he had so long cultivated, served him
ha did? If I succeed in really discovering a was for a cab. By tho timo my messenger had gladness to the earth, and the snow had disap that, brightened by the sun, ascends as an incense। well, and by means of them he became one of the
means of reading the hearts and minds of others returned with tho account, Bridget was in Bron peared from nil the sunny places, then the little from the duller earth; when she saw these beau. greatest philosophers that ever lived.
seed, tbat we will call Clementina, fairly quivered
it will bo a great step In advance, ami then I sup son's office, with Armington and myself.
tiful fruits of her summer's labor, she felt as ifr He was the first mnn who discovered and ciearwith joy. In every tiniest part of her being she
pose I must rest contented thnt some ono after
Tho girl denied having any money anywhere,
indeed hor time of rest had come, and she could[ ly explained the law of gravitation. He was sit
me shall mako it practically useful. But that re but her own regular wages, “ Barrin’ her clothes- felt the joy-thrills, and repeated to herself over content herself with all that life had brought her., ting in the garden one day, and he saw an apple
and
over
tbe
motto
of
her
life,
higher,
still
higher.
flection does not satisfy mo. I want this aid now, money.” But on seeing that we had obtained a
Two children came out this golden day, and[ fall from a tree to tho ground. His active mind
now or never, to save nn innocent man from im copy of her bank account, sho broke down and Perhaps if sho hnd paused from her wishing, or Clementina heard their sweet voices. They were। immediately sot to work to find out why the apceased her beautiful aspiration, she wonld have
minent danger, and how to do it is tho problem. blubbered:
like music to her, for seldom did she hear any• pie took the direction that it did. He felt that
died like many a little seed about her, and lost
Black, wo must succeed!”
" Mr. Ellis gave it to mo for hush money.”
voices but of the farmer driving his sheep, or the there must be some cause tbat determined the
the
sweet
history
which
lay
already
written
on
I did succeed in firing him up to do his best. Ho
direction the apple took, some reason why all
herd boy calling his cattle.
Mr. Bronson said he would send for Mr. Tayler the pages of her cell chambers.
wonld bo ready for tbo evening, nnd if Bridget and also for an officer, and in a short time both
bodies fall to the earth the moment the support
“
Oh,
Eva,
if
wo
conld
wind
some
garlands
for
Ono morning ns the sun lighted up the moun
camo wo would trust in tho Lord for success.
wore .present, and the facts developed had been tain to the westward, and sent its reflection to the the little coffin, perhaps it would not look so hard which held them up is taken away. Carefully
Mr. Davis was present, and, the girl being late gone over to the utter astonishment of Mr. Tayler.
and dreadful. I can’t even see bls sweet face for and patiently he thought aud investigated, until
In coming, we had an opportunity for further con He would scarcely credit his ears. He must send quiet little lake, -waking up the water-lilies and the dreadful look of those red boards.”
he made one of tho greatest discoveries, one of
tbo myriads of iusects that floated on its surface,
verse on the interesting subject.
“ But he was so poor they said that they tho most important ones man ever made—the
for Mr. Ellis. Ho surely would be able to ex Clementina felt an unusual warmth through her
I asked: " Who or what will bo expected to op plain the matter.
law of gravitation, which unlocked to him the
whole being. She was in love with all the world, could n’t have anything better, but his mother is
pose this matter?"
Mr. Bronson said, “ The officer had better keep and longed to gather its beauty into herself; and just as sorry for all that; and do n’t you think mystery of the system of the universe and en
Mr. Davis: "Chiefly tho evil-minded. Thoso Mr. Ellis in sight, nnd if there was any attempt
she’d see something beautiful through some abled him to give to the world that immortal
whose hearts aro fully sot in them to do evil will at a flight, to arrest him and tako him to the as she felt the gladdest thrills, a sudden tremor flowers? Oh, I wish we could find some.”
book called the Principle.
came
over
her,
and
she
became
a
little
plant.
dread nnd oppose nny means tbat threatens to tombs.”
He rapidly rose to a high position in college.
“ I picked some flowers for old Mrs. Prink last
Two
little
leaves
were
where
her
hard
shell
had
open tlieir bosoms to inspection. Tho righteous
“No, no,” said Mr. Tayler; "bring him here, if been, and a little root was seeking the warm summer, and you know she’s just, as cross as she Honors flowed in upon him from all quarters.
only will not oppose. And oven, of these, many, necessary. But ho will certainly come.”
can be most always, but she said they carried her He was elected a member of the Royal Academy
earth below.
through their friendship for erring friends or rela
Mr. Ellis came. Ho seemed astonished at the
right to heaven, where her little Sallie had gone. of Sciences, at Paris. In 1701 he was returned as
Clementina
was
content
She
felt
as
if
all
her
tives, will shrink from such an examination, fear gathering in Bronson’s office, and inquired of Mr.
member of Parliament for his University. In
hopes were answered. She had entered the higher So you see flowers always talk about heaven to
ing the disclosure of something that may affect Tayler if ho was sent for by him?
everybody"
1705 he was knighted by Queen Anne, and has
life, and sho needed nothing more. Could s|ie
them. Thus do tbo good shield tbo evil. And
" I suppose little Johnny is in heaven, if his ever since been known as Sir Isaac Newton.
“ Certainly," said Mr. Tayler; “ there appears to not now look up to tho beautiful sky? Could she
we cannot say that this is altogether wrong. Does bo something concerning some money paid to my
mother does cry so about him."
The habits of this great and good man were al
not the Almighty Father kindly cover up our in servant girl, Bridget, which needs explanation, not feel the fresh rain and dew, and peer up to
“ But then you know she can’t see him with ways of the simplest kind. He lived to be
tho protecting rock, and touch tho green blades of
firmities from tlie sight of our associates? and we and---- ”
the angels, but perhaps if we should get some eighty-five years old, and to the very last his fac
grass?
,
only Imitate tlie Divine Charity when wo do tlio
“Yes, yes, I see!” interrupted Ellis. “I gave
thing beautiful, she’d look straight through it ulties were clear and strong. On the 20th of '
But
a
few
days
of
light,
and
nights
of
moonlight
same service for any erring brother. Yet the ser some money to the girl to bribe her not to tell
and see them all, and know all about dear little March, 1727, he expired, and was buried in West
vice of right aiul truth and justice may demand what she knew about Pollard's having the money sheen, and Clementina felt with more power than Johnny.”
minster Abbey, where sleep England’s most il- .
ever
the
glow
of
her
Inner
life.
that we expose, tlm evil doer, especially to protect in his trunk. Did you tell of it, Bridget? "
Clementina listened, and then she began to lustrious dead. There among heroes and kings
“
I
am
not
content,
”
she
said.
“
What
is
this
tlio innocent. And, in so doing, wo only antici
“ No, your honor. I kept your secret, as ye bid that thrills In my whole being? lam not all I ft&l the kindling of that hidden life, and it still and statesmen repose his ashes, and of all the
pate tho future by a fow short years, when all mo.”
great dead whose dust is enshrined in tbat mag
spoke to her the words," higher, still higher."
would be. Lift me higher, still higher."
deeds, good nnd evil, will be laid bare."
Bronson’s eyes flashed, Taylor's face lighted up,
“ Oh,” she said, “ if I could only perform this nificent burial place, no name is so stainless and
And
then
other
leaves
burst
out;
the
root
struck
Bridget came, accompanied by a friend w-hom and Ellis looked triumphant, until I inquired:
down deeper and deeper into the soft soil, the highest duty, if I could only make a sad, sorrow so imperishable as that of the once poor little,
we delivered into tho keeping of the very enter
" Mr. Ellis, how about that story of a man in tender stem began to climb—a little plant was ful heart look up to heaven in trust, then would I farmer boy bf Lincolnshire.
taining Mrs. Russell. After ono or two short ex disguise stealing some keys out of Pollard’s room,
rest from my labors until the beautiful spring
And though we cannot perhaps hope to vie
periments with others, Improvised for the purpose being gone an hour or two, and then returning growing beside tbe rock. All summer long the came again. What could be diviner than to lift with him in the splendor of his genius, or the
of showing Bridget the mode of operation, aud them to Bridget to be put back where they be leaves expanded, the stem grew, the roots struck a weary heart up to the rest of God’s perfect grandeur of his discoveries, we can emulate his
downward, and tlie little Clementina felt herself
convincing her of the safety and harmlessness of longed, besides hush money to Bridget? ’’
clinging to- the rock, sheltering it with fresh peace?” And as she spoke she lifted her fringed, patience aud perseverance and all those noble
it, wo invited her to take tho chair beside Mr.
“Who says that? It is false!” gasped Ellis. beauty, and claiming from it a sweet protection.
feathery clusters to tbe breeze and they quivered traits in his character that cannot but call forth
Black, Mr. Armlugton sitting facing both. In a
You should have seen his face then —it had
and rustled in their beauty, and the children saw our admiration.
.
And autumn came again, and the green faded
few moments they were all under tbe influence, materially changed its expression.
.
them and ran in an ecstacy of joy.
from
tho
leaves,
and
the
stem
drew
its
juices
and tho responses began to flow out, at first cau
I need not detail this interview any further.
It was easy to wind garlands from the benefi
Answer to Selected Charade In onr
tiously and slowly, but, perhaps nfter the subject The result was tbat the cell in the tombs changed from tbo surface, and Clementina went to sleep. cent vine, and the eager hands had soon twined
last.
was moro fully under control, soon became prompt its occupant There was no trial. On confession The winter snows burled her, and the north winds and retwined the slender branches, and formed a
Pen-man-ship.
■
uncovered her, the frosts sealed up her roots, nnd
and frank.
Mr. Ellis was sent up to Sing Sing for five years.
soft, beautiful covering for little Johnny's coffin.
Armington had been instructed by me to re
the chill entered every .fibre of her being. But
I,yecum Convention.
Ills intended victim, Pollard, was restored to his
More beautiful was it than any silken one, for
verse the proceeding in this experiment, begin
again in the sunny days of January and the
place with honor, and no ono rqjoiced more than
every
twig
had
been
gathered
in
hope
and
love,
Having
been
connected with a Lyceum nearly
ning with the present and retrograding nntil we
warmer days of February, a little glow of life
Miss Munson, who had daily visited him hr his
and each little silvery thread was a testimony of two years, and being very much interested in the
had passed back beyond tho day of tho robbery.
wakened Clementina, and she knew that she still
cell, bringing a basket of good thitigs to tarn pt
the power of beauty.
welfare of these institutions, I feel that I cannot
lived.
•
. ,
Her every-day life was unveiled before us, in a
his appetite, which scarcely ever responded;. i
Through those garlands, Johnny’s mother let the moment pass without saying something
fow sentences, showing how very littlo of real,
When tho soft spring airs came again her life
concerning the Lyceum Convention.
I suppose thnt a good and proper denouement
living fibre there is in somo natures; so little
glowed with new power, and the rushing sap and looked up to tho sky, and listened‘to the hymn,
For one, I do not think that a National Con
.would include “cards,” but that happy time
and took te ller heart the gentle words, “In my vention
called purposely to consider the Lyceum
spirit-food! so much animal passion! a word or
the greening bark spoke again: “ I cannot rest;
has not yet arrived, nor do I know whether it is
Father’s house aro many mansions,” and she was subject, or the National Convention at Cleveland,
two, at most a sentence, sufficed for one, and
higher, still higher." And tbe fresh leaves started, comforted.
’ '
expected this season, and know of no way of dis
will accomplish the object so desirable. That
and every little bud swelled, and beauty crowned
whole pages of gabble for the other. But, al covery but by another "experiment”
Clementina had done her noblest and best work, Convention may and probably will consider this
though we were biglily excited and so very fear
the rough face of the rock. - Dear little Clementina
but how small a number, comparatively,
Armington felt glorious over the results, 'and
and fell asleep for the long winter, but in her subject,
will be present of those immediately connected with
ful Qf interruption, we listened with patience to frequently says that" All things have their Uses, was never happier. Now- she could look up into
heart
forever
glowed
the
charmed,
words,.
“
high
the
different
Lyceums—conductors, guardians, lead- '
the blue sky, nnd watch the floating clouds, and
tbe dull details, hoping to find the precious dia oven Spiritualism.”
.
er, still higher.”
. ..
era, members.
.
. .
turn to the rising and setting sun. :
monds wo suspected were bidden in all this sand.
What wowant, need, and must have, Is oppor
My professional duties have kept me too much
“Now .am I content," said she one summer’s
Thus two days of her life, which had only just occupied to pay any attention to Armington and
tunities to meet together socially and have “ a
rOrlBlnsl.]
feast of reason and flow of hotil”—become ac
passed, were gone over, and nearly a third, when his inquiries; and I am not certain that he has day. " I cannot ask for more. X would live thus
BEMABKABLE
BOYB
—
Ko.
4.
quainted with each other,'and know each other’s
.
this fact appeared: " Mr. Ellis gave me another made any since then. If so, ho has said nothing forever."
experiences. By these comparisons we are to bo
But only a fow days of warming heat, and a
fifty dollars, which ho said was for my silence, to me about them.
Tn Lincolnshire, England,. in the .year 1642,, benefited—the Lyceums made moro attractive and
.ii<
newllfe glowed In Clementina’s heart. ■ She was lived a widow lady, whose husbapd died a few profitable, dan tliis be accomplished by a few
and it was put iu tho Savings Bank with the
Tho only “ experiments” that Armington ahd I
others.”
,
net content, Something still uttered the charmed months after marriage to him. She had one little meetings in National Convention? I answer
engage
in
now-a-days
is
an
annual
trip/
With
Davis nnd I exchanged looks, but dared not
words, and some little flower buds swelled and boy who was born after his father’s death, and emphatically, no! The National Convention toPollard,
to
tho
trotit
brooks
of
Ludlow,
where
we
meet ht Cleveland will do all it con, but we must
move, much less speak, although expectation was
whitened in the clear air.. .There were but a fow who, notwithstanding he was so puny and deli not
stop there; we must have, not another Nation
on tiptoe and my heart was choking mo lest luxuriate for a fow days each summer.
days of beguty, and some Star-flowers burst forth cate that it was thought ho'coiild not survive the al Convention, bnt other Conventions—purposely
Bridget’s friend should hear what was said nnd
into the gladness.of the new day. The sunlight hour of his birth, was destined to win a name for the consideration of this all important sub
interrupt tho sitting. I looked toward Mrs. Rus
Z. Buller, formerly a Vniversalist minister, now looked into the bright .eye pf the flower and won- and fatao the most illustrious.
ject-held at, different points, aud this would ,acr
commodate
connected with tlie" Lyceums
sell and saw hor sitting, facing us, talking in an editorofthe U.S. Journal, published in Phila flerod a.t the, rparyol. there., The dew hung its
His. name was Isaac Newton. His mother throughout tlio Union. Bro. Carpenter did a good
animated manner to tbo girl, whoso back wns to delphia, thus alludes to Spiritualism:
brightest gomf on tUeCafrblossoms; the soft air married again while ho was yet very young, and thing when he “set tbe ball in motion,” and as
ward us, nnd thus unconscious of our doings. I
“ While wo nro not prepared to subscribe to all fanned them and lifted them up In proud beauty; ho was placed iu the care of his grandmother. he is a worker as well as a talker, we may b»
telegraphed to Mrs. Russell to persevere, nnd she that is claimed by modern Spiritualists, yet crea th,o stpr^ old rock hold an unusual warmth in its At the proper age, he was sent to school, but for pect something soon. Lowell jis a good place for
nodded undorstnndingly and increased the flow tion ie too full of wonders fbr us to feel'at liberty heart, gud .felt gladder than for many a day. Tbo some time he gave but little promise of over be about twenty Lyceums; and as tne Cleveland
condemn as a'myth anything that may be con
Convention closes the first week in Beptethufr,
bf glowing descriptions of flowery and bright to
sidered possible in the Infinitude of the order of cool morning and evonipg, the hot noon and the coming remarkable for scholarship. Ho was in perhaps tho first of October wonld bo a good time
paradises nnd spheres, as usual in such cases, for nature, or tlint may.appear probable in tbe un moonlight, all seemed more beautiful for this attentive, and disliked to apply himself to study; to start. What say you, Bros. Oarter; Fuller,
Which I folt really grateful, thanking the gods, or foldment of tbe mysterious plans of the great Cre fresh, pure life.
,
• qnd yet he gave evidence of remarkable powers Williams; Richardson, Dodge,, and.,A - host; of
others too numerous to mention”?, . ,
,
spirits, that such “stuff” really could be useful ator, or is analogous to what we know dobs itetBut happier than all was the proud Clementina. of observation and great mechanical skill.
ually
exist.
Verfly,
eye,
hath
not
seeb,
nor
ear
Fraternally yours,
I. OABVER
sometimes.
.
Nothing delighted him more than with a set of Plymouth, Mass., August 14,1867.
heard, neither hath It. entered into tho heart of What was all of life before compared to this life?
■
Then there followed more Items without value man to conceive of the glories and tbe illimitable What were all joys compared to this groat joy? small topis to fashion with his hands various litto us, until tbe day of the dlstibybry of tho rob progression reserved for him, in the peerless eter Tfrls was the end, tbe great purpose of. all life,
tie inventions of his own brain. , He would spend
It seems that Dr. Cummings made a trifling
bery. Every breath In the room was hushed, ex nity that is before him; EternltyMne lifetime of . “Now am X wholly content/’ said Clementina. the hours that other boys gave to.play in making
error in his calculations concerning the total de
Goal"
‘
' ■■ " n
<
cept those of the modiumand thoglorious Russell,
models of .clocks and windmills/ and such like straction }o take place in 1807.' In revising this
■. . I ■ i >
v...
‘ ■' b'l.: “ X ask for nothing uomA, • i '.>• ' !
who hummed away so..cfaarroinjly.1 Eact afteir
’
1
' work he found'tbat ho bad overlooked 'flgurtit
.Bigot.—Tho mind ofa bigot ia like the pupil :< And so sbp rested for Aiftw days,full.of the mechanical contrivances.
fact'came out implicating fcfllsjttnd.ndtto'be ,ofAthe
eye: the more flghtyop. pour,upon it the deep joy and,peace, that seemedt given to her by . Into bls, model ofik mill; lie 'would sometimes which add somethlug llkb y dnlntllllon of yesrt
tedious by recounting them one by one, reversely more it Contracts.—O.TKHoimw, '
, ,
. • i •
i .1, '■ tt
■: t, . •’ .. .
' • '’i I every beautiful thing of the earth—ft tribute from put a live mouse, which he called his miller, and to the race which thlsmuhdlffieBphore had town I
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them on matters tit importance, relating to grand
reformatory measures—religions, governmental
and social—in which they, and we must become
co-workers, not only with the angel world, but
with many who hold high places in the nation,
on whose minds light from tho spirit-world has
descended.
•
It is further desired thnt Information be given
ns of the number of media in each locality, and
the nature of their several mediumships.
. That all mediums will communicate to ns par
ticulars of their several gifts, and if they are nub
ile media, how they desire to be remunerated for
visiting special localities.
That all trance and normal .speakers will send
us similar information. That all healing media will Inform ns of their
modes of treatment, specialties, conditions and
terms.'
.
Tliat all public and private teachers of the
young, who are thorough Spiritualists in doctrine
nnd in life, will communicate, that they maybe
treated with, should their services in any section
be desired.
It is; hoped that Spiritualists visiting this city,
and feeling a spirit of cooperation. will call on the
Secretary, and become acquainted with such
movements as mny be open for declaration; and
that all will freely ask for such information as
this Bureau can afford.
All will perceive the importance of this regis
tration at the head of the nation, and the conse
quent advantage, not only to the world at large,
but to themselves individually, ns the books of
reference will be open to all inquirers. It is,
therefore, earnestly requested that all will readily
and promptly respond. Remember.lt depends on
all to make our Statistical Record complete.
And throngh our united action may humanity
be greatly blessed.
Yours faithfully, for trnth and humanity.
■
John Mayhew, Sec’y,
Central Bureau—Spiritual Statistics.
Address Box 607, Washington, D. C.
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OF

Genesee Conftrence of Spiritualists, ithe physiological and generative laws, he answer
ed the above questions thus: "They aro born
Mediums’ Meeting, &c., <

wrong.”
’
Mrs. Cowles wished ladles to begin the dress
reform
by
laying
aside
tiieir
hats, (though they
The old maxim,11 Think and let think," is wor
Reported for the Ranner.of Light,
'
were small,) as did tbe men, in a warm day.
thy of all acceptation; hut the spirit of its sug
Miss Clara Brooks improvised a beautiful pro
At ten o’clock A. m., a goodly number of Medi
gestion la susceptible of enlargement in the shape
ums having met nt Schlltzer’n Hall, pursuant to Igressive poem. Site exhorted her sisters to lift up
of think and help tliink; especially when a soul
the call of tbe Committee, (J. W. Seaver,) and 1man, and teach him a better wny. They shonld
Mr. Seaver not having arrived, Mr. P. R. Chim |not be content to live in sensuous pleasure alone,
cries out/cr help from that rare mental predicament
cultivate that life that will beautify and en
called the meeting to order, nnd suggested hold- but
1
into which one inevitably falls in attempting to con
tlm spirit.
,
ing a Conference until the arrival of Mr. Seaver. rich
1
found certain moral distinctions which common
Bong by A. B. 'Whiting—" Spirit of Life, Love
The Conference opened with a song by Mr.
sense has rendered conventional. This remark
Beals. G. W. Taylor being called for, addressed 1and Beauty.”
the audience In n short, enrnest nnd edifying Sunday Morning Session.—P. B. Olum in the
hinges on the article of our New York editor in a
speech. Mr. Tnylor wns followed by Dr. Joslin, ichair.
recent number of the Banner, entitled "Good
Miss Clara Brooks andG. W. Stebbins, with warm,
Mr. Davenport hoped no one would feel dis
and Evil,” which terminates in a quandary of be
soul-stirring words. Song by Mr. Beals.
'turbed by what any should say, and no ono be in
wilderment, thus: “Right and wrong, good and
.. Mr. Seaver having arrived, tho meeting was re- 1terrupted while speaking.
organized, and Mr. Seaver called to tlie chair. He
Mr. Sprague asked, Are we near tlm angel world
evil, what are they?” This question is proposed
gave a short history of the conception, organiza- —are we in Immediate communion therewith, and
to nobody in particular, but rather thrown out as
tlon and design of this Association.
do we fear to take hold of tlm work of reform? It
a gauntlet to anybody who may presume on the
The following officers were then chosen: Presl- is high timo wo put forth our every effort, calling
ability to defend the common understanding and
dent, J. W. Seaver; Vice Presidents, P. R. Clnm, upon tlm angel world for help, nnd convincing tlm
J. M. Alger; Secretary, E. C. Hotchkiss; Assist world of our numbers and our strength.
usage of these terms. Such presumption have I.
ant Secretary, Mrs. Sarah A. Burtls.
Mr. Seaver exhorted all to do wliat lay in their
' The only way for finding the true answer, is to
A Business Committee was chosen, consisting power to.upbuild tlm cause. Wo must sacrifice
employ tho principle of analysis, which I begin
of J. W. Seaver, G. W. Taylor, Edward Jones, onr personal ease, our business, onr reputation, if
to do by distinguishing tho literal from the ideal
James Steward and Mrs. Isaac Post The Com necessary, that tlm good work may go on. And
mittee presented the following programme: At if we do this, wo shall bo blossod In basket, and In
burden of the question, or tho grammatical from
2:30 P. m., meeting for mediums, speakers and store, fortho whole angel-world, our spirit-friends,
tbe logical; that is, by separating in conception
friends; nt 7:30 P. M., meeting te be addressed by are with ns and sustain us. Persecution, contu
the words themselves, as symbols of thought or
G. W. Taylor and others; Sunday, nt 9 A. m., Con mely nnd scorn will bo but tlio means to wean us
devices pf expression, from the matter of their
ference until 10u30 A. M., followed by addresses from tlm lower, and raise us to a higher life.
and other exercises; nt 2:30 P. M., Lyceum exer
Mrs. E. C. Clark thought wo would bo forsaken
diverse signification.
cises; at 7,30 p. m., address by tho regular speak for a time. In the end wo would'bo taken for
As to the first of these general divisions of the
er, A. B. Whiting.
what wo wore worth; if lovely, wo shall bo loved;
subject, it is to be observed that the words right
Afternoon Session.—J. M. Alger in the chair. if worthy, we shall bo appreciated, and that In a
little while.
Song by Mr. Beals, “ Mountains of Life."
and wrong, good and evil, are commonly made to
Mr. Joslyn thought mediums wero not justly
Tho following Address was then read by Mr.
serve the purposes of two distinct parts of speech;
Seaver:
dealt with, nnd reformers wore seldom appreci
those of the'noun and the adjective. For exam
ated
in thoir own day.
" Assembled as yon now nro, friends, allow us
ple, the writer of the article referred to in the
Remarks by Doctor Clute. .
to greet each one of you with a holy, heavenly sal
Mr. Codding related incidents to show that
utation of fraternal love. Yon havo assembled
first of these paragraphs says," We certainly do
here not to promote alone your individual soul mediums wero sometimes controlled against their
fix a most ridiculous standard of right and wrong,”
growth, or to satisfy an individual desire, but will, and himself was a living instance of this fact.
The Spiritual Lecture Sunday
in which sentence the words right and wrong oc
Doctor Cowles, romarklngon Judge Edmonds’s
prompted from tho interior life, for noble objects,
Evening, In St. Louis.
cur ns nouns; whereas in putting tbe question
and to secure the accomplishment of noble ends. estimate of tho number of Spiritualists, said, tliat
Most of our readers nre doubtless aware that tho Let us then bespeak from each a harmonious co- excepting Atheists and Second Adventists, all oth
whether tho act of taking life be “ good or evil,
of Spiritualism in tliis city have organ Speration in all the proceedings of this convoca ers do, at one timo or another, by their teaching
right or wrong," he employs these words as ad advocates
ized themselves into a society, established what tion, whether it be to give utterance to inspired or conversation, acknowledgo tlm fundamental
jectives. Now, to the general observation that they term a “ Progressive Lyceum ” for children, or uninspired truth; to touch tho soul's tondorest principles of Spiritualism.
this double application of the symbols of moral and have regular gatherings each Sunday, at vibrations by thrilling music, or melting song; to
Louis Bnrtls, of Rochester, was happy to seo tho
discrimination is agreeahfe to popular usage, I which lectures are delivered ou matters pertain lead tho spirit heavenward in aspirational invo work thus going on.
ing
to
their
peculiar
belief
by
professional
speak

hire. E. C. Clark then ascended tlm rostrum and
cation,
or
to
occupy
any
other
position
of
useful

subjoin the less obvious truth that it is tho part ers and mediums. Sunday evening, feeling in
or to calmly give attention as listeners—lot addressed tlm meeting in a most beautiful and
of adjectives to represent the concrete attributes of a spiritual frame of mind, wo determined to visit ness,
each ono cooperate harmoniously to induce that eloquent manner. Wo alone, Spiritualists and
things; whereas the use of nouns is to distinguish the hall in tho Polytechnic, and listen to the spir state of calm and hallowed peace so indispensable mediums, liavo not all tlm spirit communion or
itual
production.
to tho successful realization of your desires and knowledge, but tlm angels como also to tlm
things themselves, that is either entities or their
The lecturer was Mr. E. V. Wilson, an' inspira needs. And while you aro thus engaged, we wish churches. Wo should not be absolutely and
abstracted attributes. And hero it is important tional
spiritual speaker. Wo found the hall quite you to feel an assurance next akin to conviction unconditionally controlled by tho spirits out of
to bear in mind that wo comprehend nothing of crowded with a mixed audience of Indies, gentle that you are surrounded by a bright, ethereal band tho body, any moro than by those in tlio body.
things but their attributes, of which there is no men and children,whoappeared highly interested of heavenly counselors who havo assisted in bring She gave a little of her experience in dealing with
revelation but experience; that overy particular in the proceedings. After a pleasant bit of musio ing yon together, that you may bo led to the fount her child, nnd exhorted us to govern, not so much
tlie way of singing, accompanied by a piano, by ain of inspiration, to the mountain of transfigura by arbitrary command as by convincing tlm child
thing, as, for instance, a Baldwin apple, is to us a in
a party of young ladies and gentlemen, the speak tion, to tlie swelling undulations of heavenly mel of our superior knowledge nnd wisdom, and
mere aggregate of its known qualities—its color, er, a rather stout, thick set man, with a grey board ody; that you may be blessed with higher gifts thereby leading its reason nnd controlling its
fbrm, size, weight, flavor, etc., each of these char and piercing eyes, advanced to the front of the and stronger aspirations. Wo wish you to feel affections. Spirits aro democratic; they como to
that assurance, that you mny be led to realize the us because they aro liko us and lovo us. Wo do
acteristics being an item of sensuous impression rostrum, and commenced Ids lecture.
We regret lack of time prevents us giving a full fruition flowing from a participation in these un- allow spirits to say what wo would not permit
which is not to be superseded primarily by any report
of the address, which was oho of the best foldments. Await then, with calm, aspirational from others, for we think tliey love us more. The
other method of intelligence. Thus it is plain we have heard forsome time. Mr. Wilson, wheth minds the descent of the spirit of truth, that you old doctrine of regeneration is necessary, nnd will
that we know ouly what we individually learn; er he is indebted to hls spirit-friends or not for it, may he instructed by its teachings, aided by its be until humanity is gonorated right. Mediums
and inasmuch as some learn faster than others, has an animated and pleasing delivery, a fluent suggestions, strengthened for approaching con aro to be taken for what they aro worth to us, nnd
condemned because they nro not all we mljjit
while every soul is impelled to think, with refer command of language, and an earnest and im flicts, and in every respect cheered and benefited. not
pressive style. Hls lecture wns mainly devoted And may heavenly peace rest upon and bless wish. All mediums belong to my church; I ac
ence to the external objects of internal want, be to the interesting subject of “Influences.’’ He each soul. Amen.”
cent them all; we nro all growing and becoming
yond the temporal precincts of conception, I, for showed very clearly the subtle aud mysterious
Trance-speaking by Dr. Joslin, followed by re wiser nnd-better with our growth.
The following Preamble and Resolutions wore
one, do not wonder that tho words good and evil, manner in which we receive influences from all marks from Dr. Clute.
Miss Clara Brooks, entranced, saw tho air filled reported by tbo Committee, and adopted by tlm
right and wrong, in everybody's mouth, seem to our surroundings In life. How the external forms
and tho views and ideas of men are affected by with spirits, ancient nndmodern, a vast concourse 'Convention: ■
mean everything in general and nothing in par tho locality in wldch they live and the associa hovering over us. Dr. Joslin, again entranced,
nVirrrnr. We believe tiint the objects of nil reunions move
should bo nn anplnitlon townrd n higher nmt holler life.
ticular.
tions with wldch they aro connected. He illus hoped that Spirltnnllsts would leave tho slough of ament!
soul-culturc embracing tlio attribn ten of love. wIMom. nnd
trated
his
discourse
by
various
anecdotes,
and
nt
slander
and
discord,
and
dwell
on
tho
plane
of
Another reason for tlm vagueness of these terms
justice In all our puraulta after a diviner knowledge; under
excited bis audience almost to open merri harmony and love, as was our privilege to do: these principles, and with those objects, wo would recommend
is deducible from the fact that when they are em times
*
ment, and then to solemnity nnd tears. In speak that we should live and act a higher life, as well the freest expression of thought and sentiment in our meet
ployed as adjectives, it is with reference to their ing of tho subject of spiritual influences, he was as talk it; described a vision which lie saw of a Ings; therefore,
jfrio/red. That our platform be open for tho sober, candid
respective meaning as nouns. Tlie adjective good particularly interesting. In one instance he men band of spirits teaching little clilldren, tho spirits consideration of nil subjects that tend to the progress and ele
of tho human family, without distinction of sect or sox.
applies to anything which serves the purpose, or tioned bow his life had been preserved hv the di in their turn receiving instruction from higher vation
2. nTirreos, Religious liberty Is above all price, party or
interference of his spirit friends. When en spirits, and thus a chain of instruction from the sect,
and the spirit that wonld/nrrr n religious creed upon any
use, to which it is put; whereas tbe noun good rect
gaged in commercial pursuits in Toronto, Canada highest to the lowest of spirits was formed, and Sortion of humanity, or subject tho humblest Individual to any
may quite as properly designate the end sought, West, some business nf an important nature call from tho spirits, through mediums, to the world. liability nn account of belief or disbelief In anv form or doc
or In tho special claims of any book. Is worthy only of
by whatever means. Thus the signification of ed 1dm to the city of Kingston. He purchased a
Dr. Clute related certain communications ho had trine,
tho dark ages, when letters were scarce and knowledge con
fined to the few; and whereas, there Is a class of people In this
the four words under consideration is either rela ticket on the steamer “ Ocean,” and made all his received, saying tbe “ war is not yet ended.”
culling themselves Evangelical Christians, who,
to start, but during tho preceding
Milo Codding spoke on “ the war.” referring to countrygreat
tive or absolute, according to their optional em arrangements
In wealth and accident of power, nro, according
night received strong intimations not to goon that predictions in the past as being fulfilled, and coun though
their own statistics, far In the minority In point of numbers,
ployment as adjectives or nouns; nnd inasmuch boat. He mentioned the matter to hls partner in seling all to hood the predictions of the present, to
yet they are publicly declaring It to bo their intention to use
as these two parts of speech, at least as moral business in the morning, but was ridiculed. His “ that we are to have another war soon.”
their power to so change the Constitution of otir country ns to
recognise tticirsacrcd books, days and dogmas, there
epithets, aro inadvertently convertible by tbe best partner was a strict Methodist, and plainly told ' Song by Mr. Beals—" I live for those who love specially
by virtually forming n union of Church nnd State. They nro
Idm
if
business
matters
were
to
be
neglected
on
me.
”
also employing thousands of agents nnd missionaries, and
speakers and writers, not only they, but their tbe advice of spirits, the sooner their business con
It was moved by Mr. Whiting that until 5 I*, m. using millions of dollars to further their cause and convert the
hearers and readers also, must be unremittingly nection closed the better. Mr. Wilson Anally de speakers he limited to ten minutes. Carried. Re masses to an acceptance or tacit submission to their views;
attentive, and even critical, not to confound them termined to risk all, and start on the boat. Ho marks were made by G. W. Stebbins on the war, therefore,
Keioltcd, That we, as mediums and Rplr11uallstn, assembled
actually went on board, but as the steamer was and the prophecies relating thereto.
In this city, tho Mecca of modem Spiritualism, bow faithfully
as they commonly do.
to
tho shrine of Divine Philosophy, and pledge ourselves to
Mr. Hotchkiss referred to the feeling of inse make
Moreover, it is remarkable that the word good Just pushing out from the wharf he heard a voice
our party predilections, personal prejudices, and views
saying, “ Go, stubborn, and you will never return.” curity and fearful forebodings which seemed to on
minor subjects generally, In all things subordinate to the
is Interchangeable with right, though the two are Acting under a sudden impulse he jumped back possess the minds of many in reference to tho central
Ideas of spirit communion, which have called us Into
not synonymouspand tho same is true of evil and on the wharf, and returned to the ofllce, where hls future, and expressed his conviction that wo should being as mediums and Hplrltuallsts, with the grandest and
most successful revival of true religion and spiritual gifts that
wrong. Thus it is wrong, as Paul asserts, to do partner expressed the most indignant surprise. In have no permanent peace, social concord, or trno history has ever recorded.
Jifiolctil, That we earnestly urge tho millions of Rplrltualevil that good may como of it. Yet, with due re the morning when he came to tlie ofllce, the first domestic happiness, until woman was disenthrall hts
In this country to now freely and openly come forth And
person he met wns his partner holding an extra ed, and occupied the place for which God designed
gard to the popular looseness of language, the in his hand. “ Have you heard tho news?” was her, viz: as man’sco-laboror in all the duties, av declare their convictions, using thvlrmenns and talent to build
up the cause of true religion, by the spiritual press aud litera
application of these lubricous terms is rarely so his first exclamation. “No.” “The steamer ocations nnd walks of life, nor until each individ ture, missionary speakers. and all other means that from time to
bosuggested. nnd to resist to tliebi(tfrrndtd\ilU'iw\t
nugatory as is represented by tho writer aforesaid, ‘ Ocean ’ was lost last night off Coburg, and every ual human being sliall be acknowledged equal timomay
at usurpation on the part of tyrannic and designing men, under
in asserting that when, in answer to a question of soul on board perished but five.’’ “ Sliall our busi before the “ law,” without regard to nation, ago, tho bloody garb of religious temporal power; nnd that wc In
ness relations continue?” Mr. Wilson asked, but color or sex.
vite all others who nro not Spiritualists, but who do love re
moral fitness," one says yes, and another says no, received no reply from the astounded Methodist.
Song hy Mr. Beals—" Coming up the steeps of ligious liberty, without regard to party or sect, to unite with
us In our efforts for a truly liberal religion, placing nn our
both are right; for tho right and wrong, good and Toward the close of hls lecture Mr. Wilson men time.
standard these mottoes
-loved
*
by the good And true, nnd hated
Remarks on prophecy were made by Abraham by the tyrants and despots ot all ages—viz.: “Intellectual
evil, are relative terms, and used relatively to tioned somo rather astonishing facts in the early
Progress,” “Scientific Demonstration.” “Religious Free
history
of
his
mediumship.
A
spirit
camo
to
him
James,
of
Chicago,
who
stated,
as
a
test,
that
by
each individual’s conscience.” This decision vir
and “Open Communion wfth tho Spirit-World.”
and endeavored to make an arrangement for him the direction of spirits lie had located an oil well, dom."
Jleiolved, That we recognize the Important part that phe
tually sets at naught the reality of any principle to act as his (tho spirit’s) medium through life. which was expected to prove a success in ninety nomenal
Spiritualism hns bad In establishing In ourmlnds iho
in morals; since conscience, as almost everybody “ What is your name, sir?” asked Mr. Wilson.
grand truth of spirit communion; and wc do hereby manifest
days.
,
our
disapprobation
toward any movement that mny be tnnde
" What good will it do for me to tell you?” re
J. W. Seaver followed on the same subject, In our coining National
is aware, is no dlscerner of moral truth, but a
Convention to throw discredit upon
showing wherein a prediction from his spirit lath media of this class.
merely urgent sense of obligation to choose pre plied the spirit.
lltinlced. That tho time has como when tho spirit-world has
“That’s not tho question; I want to know, so er was literally fulfilled.
sumptive Right as tho only alternative of missing that I can form an idea as to tho person I am
Its Intelligence with that of earth's children for the
Song by A. B. .Whiting—" Whene’er in sleep, united
amelioration ot their condition, by giving us Instruction for
presumptive Good. Not Conscience, but Reason, dealing with.”
mine eyelids close.”
the establishing of schools ol reform, healing Institutes and
Dr. Gates referred to a funeral discourse given homes for tbe orphan and outcast; nnd by quickening tho In
is the sole expositor of both duty and Interest. ‘ "My name," said the spirit, "isMoses.”
genius orman and revealing to us great truths In scl“Halloa,” said Mr. W., “Moses; aro you the by Mrs. Watson, and nlso ono by Mr. Whiting,1 ventive
The vagarious opinion here cited is homogeneous
art and philosophy: and that wo will to tho utmost of
man
that
received
from
the
hands
of
God
tbe
Ten
commending
both, and hoping there would be1 once,
our ability cooperate with them In all such good works.
with the larger childish echo of a sheer poet’s idle Commandments written on tablets of stone?”
more of such speakers employed on similar occa /itiolred, That It Is an admitted principle In tho American
Republic that all Just powers of governments arc derived from
saying, that “ whatever is, is right,” from which it
"The same,” responded the spirit.
sions. '
consent of tho governed, nnd that taxation and representaMrs. Hammond, of Syracuse, hoped spirit com’ tho
follows that nothing is wrong; or, in plainer Eng Mr. W. then related a protracted conversation
tlon are Inseparable; therefore,
Retolted, That tho elective franchise Is as Inalienably tho
lish, that there is no such thing as Moral Truth. he held with the groat Israelite, and stated that munion would be cultivated, and mediums not boi right
of woman as of man, nnd we earnestly conjure women to
before ho would agree to any compact he demand
but como together and sustain each no longer
Whence, then, the universality of its sentiment, as ed as a test that the Mosaic spirit should influence discouraged,
publish their own degradation by asserting that they
other.
have all the rights they want.
evinced by the living terms which nobody knows his arm and'write en paper the Ten Command
A. B. Whiting, Abraham James, H. M. Rich Retolred, That w*c recognize It to be a truth that ono of tho
great principles of reform Is to correctly form; therefore
how to disuse? It may be that tho conception of ments in tho original language ho received them. mond, J. W. Seaver, Miss Emma Beebe, Mrs. first
we urge upon all friends ofnrogress everywhere, the necessity
Moral Truth is rare indeed. I tliink it is. But This the spirit refused to do, and the matter ended, Isaao Post, and Mrs. Dr. Cowles were constituted of a bettor understanding of tho laws which govern reproduc
there being no harmony between tho parties.
a Committee to draft resolutions. Adjourned.
tion in the human family, physically and mentally, and that
tbe mere sentiment thereof, universal as it is,
The next spirit which attempted to secure him
Evening Session.—Opened with a song bv Mr. wo hereby recognize teachers of these principles as co-workers
In tho great work of elovatlng'and Improving tho human race,
demonstrates the reality of that to which it re as a medium was Bt. John of Patmos,but Mr. W., Beals—“The world will be the bettor for It.1’
and aid and encourage by every means In our power those
Address by G. W. Taylor: subject, "Human wbo nro engased In thl. work............................................... ,
lates; while tho rareness of its conception accounts finding that tho spirit did not understand tho
Tiint wlilie wo, as Rplrltunll.t«, claim the liberty
for all the diverse applications of its distinctive original Greek, was convinced something was Sympathy,” The speaker commenced by saying otjlfiolred.
and ipcecli. we concede tho aamc right to nil oth
and refused to make any agreement.
that all mankind were brothers, and that wo havo er!:thought
nnd though we mny dlangrvo In our opinion!, we rcipcct
symbols. To tho meaning of these I shall attend wrong,
The third spirit wns more successful. It made had within a few years past abundance of proof the right of each and all to their opinion!; alio,
in a future article.
no protensions, and gave its earthly name as Dr. of the immortality of man; that death ana hell llriolted, Thnt thia Convention fnvora n full and fnlr dlicunIn our National and other Convention! of tho Juitlce or
JIudson, Mass., Aug. 4., 18C7.
Henry Roberts, once a chemist in Liverpool, Eng havo been disproved, and tbeir prison doors un lion
of dlicountcimnclng tho pcnlstcntly hnmornl and
land, where the change of death had taken place, locked: that we hold the keys of tho future world propriety
ilcentloui.
at
tho
ago
of
forty-five.
He
had
been
an
atheist
in
our
hand,
and
go
in
and
out
at
pleasure.
And
Central Bureau—Spiritual Statistics. in life, and hence, having in the wonderful land of this is no miracle, but tho result ofknown natural After tbe above wero reported and adopted, tbo
To tlio numerous friends of Spiritualism with spiritual existence discovered his error, he natu law. We do not need the old false teachings of following was banded in to tbo Committee, read
whom I have cooperated, and for whom I have rally became desirous of teaching others a wiser the church, as we draw our inspirations direct and adopted:
Tiint wo. ai Splrltualliti, recognize tho dweller.
labored in tlm North, South, East and West, I philosophy. With Dr. Roberts, Mr. Wilson con from Nature, and the splrtt-world. Tho church InRftolcfd,
the .plrit-land, aa In thl. our world, taking pnrt In nil that
send most cordial greeting.
cluded a mediumlstic arrangement, and has never gives us no real love, true religion, or pure spirit Interests humanltv. and Hint wo will labor hy every good
It has pleased tbo ministers of good In the higher since regretted it. Through many years and uality, but instead, it gives us position, worldly word and deed, to establish the kingdom of heaven on earth,
of Inculcating tlio fnlso Idea that wo must go to somo
life to guide my steps hither, and by a series of many wanderings, the intimacy has been main honor, and the means of gaining wealth; and In Instead
,
beautiful interpositions, to retain mo here for a tained, and thousands have been converted spite of church teachings and influence, tho coun far distant land to reach It.
It
was
moved by Mr. Sprague that tbe fourth
season. A work has been opened before mo through the Doctor’s teaching from tho blackness try is,filled with war, intemperance and crime.
which I deem ono of no small importance; for the of atheism into the light of an assured belief in Where, then, shall we look for help but to the resolution bo especially forwarded by tlie Secre
this meeting to tbo Secretary of tbe Na
accomplishment of which it is needful to establish Immortality.
spirit-world, which walteth and longoth to aid and tary of Convention,
about to assemble at Cleve
a Central Bureau of Spiritual Statistics. This can
Just before closing hls lecture, Mr. Wilson made direct us? Woman must be enfranchised, and tional
not be done without tho cooperation of Spiritualists the startling announcement that there wero two take tbo place that belongs to her at man’s side, land.
Amended by Mr. Clark to include all tho reso
everywhere.' It will cost our friends in each place spirits present. We tried hard to see them, but before tbe struggle is ended, hnd we havo perma
the price of a letter, and a small portion of timo failed; This, however, is no proof they wero not nent peace. There are conditions worse than war, lutions. Amendment carried.
Moved by Mr. Burtls that the proceedings of
in which to gather tbe required information. Let there.' Mr. Wilson said he saw them—the forms for that but destroys the body, and lets the spirit
not this hinder you. For tlm accomplishment of of two men with hands clasped in closest friend go free. A state that degrades man or woman, this Convention bo sent to the Banner of Light
this, and for keeping tbo records, my timo will bo ship. One was short and stout, the other tall that shrinks and benumbs the soul, that burdens and Spiritual Republic for publication. Car
given, without remuneration:
and rather thin. They once had been residents of the spirit, is worse than war. But in the efltal- ried.
Song by A. B. Whiting—11 Strike the Into gently.
Hire, at the capitol of tlm nation, during the this city, and had slain each other in mortal com gent light of the present, the growing liberality of
Moved by 8. Cooper that a vote of thanks bo
sessions of Congress, multitudes of Influential bat. But now all animosities wero ended, and tho ngo, and tho sweet dally, communion of our tendered
to tbe citizens of Rochester for tiieir
minds are gathered, and a large proportion of them from the higher knowledge of the spirit-land they spirit-friends, it is glorldus to live? I fcanglvo bnt
on tills occasion. Carried.
are Spirltnnllsts. This Bureau will bo a rallying proclaimed the hollowness Of that code of honor a slight Idea of this soul-stirring and eloquent ad hospitality
Remarks were made by Doctor Stearns on a
point for nil, and through its records North, South, which had led them to kill each other. Wo do dress from our young brother, who. I understand, spirit
drawing ho had executed while sitting in
East and West will become hotter acquainted, not know whether any person in the audience has but lately begun hls labors within this Asso
como into closer sympathy with each other, and identified the spirits or not; if suoh Is tbo case, it ciation, which I trust are to be largely productive the ball. Adjourned.
At 2:30 p. M. the regular Lyceum services wore
be more cooperative.
would bo highly interesting to know it.
of good. Hls words wore'from tho heart, and
held, and largely attended by tho friends from
To make this Bureau efficient, it Is desirable to
Tho lecture occupied over an hour, and was en went straight to tbo heart. .
abroad,;,who.one.nud
all seemed to be highly
be informed fully on tlm following points:
tertaining and instructive. , We have ^ot attempt
Song by Mt. Beals—" Tlie brave, Soldier Boy.”
1st. The number of declared Spiritualists in each ed to sketch its full scope and argument, and have
Dr. Joslyn (entranced! described a vision. Near pleaded with tlie beautiful scone before them.
Mr. Beals again sang ono of hls beautiful songs
city, village, town or neighborhood.
only Mentioned some of the illustrations. There
*
the base bf a high mountain he saw a beautiful
2d, Tbe number, so far as can bo computed, of were some things a little odd to an nnspiritual temple, but on a near approach tho stones of the for children. And here lot mo say that tbe correct
those who accept spiritual facts or teachings, who mind, but there was much that was really of edifice seemed, to bo formed pf human hearts. rendering and sweet singing of Mr. Beals added
do not publicly identify themselves with the move practical force add Importance. Mr. Wilson in About tho temple were wells of blood pressed greatly to the interest of tbe Convention, and ap
dicated that, whatever may bo hls peculiar re- from these crushed hearts. Outcast women and peared to be highly appreciated by the entire
ment.
3d. Tlm number, so far as can be computed, of llglous views, ho is certainly earnest and sincere, homeless children, mourning widows atfd weeping audience.
At 7:30 p.m. the hall was crowded to overflowing
those who are balancing between tho Gospel of and is laboring in hls own way to do good and ad orphans,were wandering about; the air was full
the past and that of tbo present.
"
vance tbe cauM of,jlrtRq sndfthqjiapplnoss of of sighs and moans, and, a voice .from afar was with an intelligent and'appreciative audience, to
4th. The number of Spiritualists, good and true society. Ho is' evidently a man of cultivation and heard skying, ."This but typifies tbo sopiety of listen to an eloquent, address by A. B. Whiting on
men and women, who may be depended on as an Original thinker, with quick powers of observa ^Dr/ddwles asked, Why Is ittbat with allotir ef tbo subject of “ Spiritualism in the Middle Ages.”
Thus closed the Convention, which wo believe
earnest workers for truth and right—irrespective tion,—Louis Republican, August B, 1867. ,.
forts as reformers, and our struggles as, a people, proved a pleasapt and profitable one to all who
of all partylsms, either religious or political—to
wero
present..
E. 0. Hotchiusb, Sec’y.
to
raise
men
up
nnd
make
them
better,
wo
so
con

gether with their several addresses, that direct
In childhood bo modest, in youth tomphrate, in
tinually fail? After son
*
(excellent remarks on _ [Spiritual Republic please copy,]
correspondence may in duo time bo opened with manhood Just, in old age prudent.
BY GEORGE STEARNS.
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...... Chlldren’aLyccitnifi.

J have just been reading with a great deal of inttfrest Bfo.Tlyott's replyAo the Western editor of
the Banner In reference to Societies and Lyce
ums.
My experience has led mo to differ somewhat
from him, in that "tho financial interests and
responsibilities of tho Society and Lyceum should
ho separate and distinct from each other." On tho
contrary,'from wliat I have seen and heard, it
seems to mo thnt the principal cause of discord
and contention in various Societies wldch I might
mention, in Now England at least—where suoh a
state of things exist—has boon and is, that tho
financial interests nnd. responsibilities of said
Societies, and Lyceums connected witli thorn, are
separate nnd distinct.
I have in my mind now several Societies that
have gone to pieces, and others tliat aro on the
verge of dissolution, on account of difficulties
arising from this very cause.
With these facts staring mo in tho face, almost
everywhere I go, I nm of tlio opinion that the Ly
ceum nnd Society should not bo separate, but
should be one organization, united iu all of its
interests.
Tho objects and purposes of tho Lyceum nnd
Society aro the same, to wit. tho promotion of
human welfare nnd the elevation ofthc race,
Being thus united in tlm ends to bo attained, I
see no reason why there should not bo a union of
means to accomplish them. They usiinliy occupy
tho same hall, so that tho expenses of rent, heat
ing, lighting, shonld ba Imrno by both. There is
generally more or less difficulty about the propor
tion of these expenses.
Again, oftentimes money is raised by exhibi
tions, festivals nnd other ways, in which both •
Lyceum and Society members are engaged, and
when Urn profits are divided—if there are any—
there is generally more or less dissatisfaction.
Many other things growing out of this separate
interest might bo named, all of which give rise to
fears nnd petty jealousies tliat beget bad feelings
and inlinrmonies which often terminate lu tlie
dissolution of both Society nnd Lyceum.
"A house divided against itself cannot stand."
Tills old proverb is as true now ns it over was.
It looks to mo vary mucli like dividing tlm house
to make two distinct organizations of tlm Society
and Lyceum.
My ideas in reference to tlm proper course to
pursue In this matter nro those : To begin witli,
every member ofthc Society should lie a member
of tho Lyceum, nnd vise versa.
Or. in other words, tlm Society and Lyceum
should be united under ono constitution, having
a corps of officers, elected by tlm whole, and one.
treasury. Tlm superior officers of tlm " Lyceum,"
or whatever tho association was named—somo
people nro very particular about names—could
constitute a lecturing committee, whoso duty it
should bo to employ lecturers when desired, io he
paid out of tlm common treasury. Thus tlm busi
ness Interests nnd labors would Im united, ns well
rh tlm objects and purposes. Tliis course has
boon adopted by a few Societies, to my knowledge,
with tlio happiest results. Whnt Bro. Peebles
says in regard to thb condition of many of our
Societies Is. I am sorry to say, too true. It seems
from Bro. Dyott’s statement tiint they have boon
fortunate in Philadelphia in not having those dis
turbances. I wish it wero so everywhere, but it
is not.
This problem in regard to tlm relation which tho
Lyceum should sustain to tlm .Society, is a very
important ono, and is forcing itself upon tlm Spir
itualists with a power that calls loudly for solu
tion. It ought to be taken up and considered at
length in tlio National Convention, if tliat is tho
filace, ns Bro. Dyott asserts, to do such business,
ly the way, he seems to doubt my sanity some
what because I proposed to call a Convention in
the Interest of tlm Lyceums at sticli timo nnd
place as I did. Allow mo a word of explanation.
At tlm time I wrote tlm article in reference to a
Lyceum Convention I hnd not seen tlm call oftlio
National Convention, and did not know when or
where it would bo hold. Tlm Convention that I
proposed was not to bo a national one, but for the
Now England Lyceums, with of course a general
invitation to others, lienee tlm reason for propos
ing somo Now Englund city as a place of meeting.
Bro. Dyott’s suggestion in reference to continu
ing tlm session of the National Convention beyond
tlm time appointed, for tlm purpose of giving tlm
Lyceum that attention which its importance de
serves, I nm decidedly in favor of, and I earnestly
hone it will be acted upon.
I felt, in our last Convention, tliat tlm Lyceum
did not receive tliat notice which its friends had
a right to expect, aud I confess I fear a like result
tliis year.
I tliink that onr National Convention should bo
something more than nn advertising medium for
speakers. Tliere is work that ought to be done.
Of tlm labor to Im performed there is.none more
important than tlm discussion of the best methods
of developing and unfolding tlm budding faculties
of tho “ little ones.”
'
We can spend onr time in no way more profita
bly than in considering this all-important subject.
My voice is still fpr the Lyceum until wa can find
something better.
A. E. CAltl'Eb’TElt.
Aug. 13th, 1867.
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A Meeting nt Three River Foiiit," IV. Y.

Our Seventh Annual Grove Meeting has passed,
and of its character and effect wo have reason to
be proud. The day was lino, with tho exception of
a little too much wind, none too much however
for tho comfort of tho audience, but somewhat
detrimental to tlie convenience of tho speaker.
Tlie audience was quite largo, numbering at
least three thousand persons, nnd with the inter
est manifested on tho occasion, it wns nnmistnkbly evident that the masses nre panting for those
beautiful truths, tlm promulgation of which nro
fast leading millions from the errors and dogmas
of men unto thnt plane of lienntiliil philosophy
which tends to harmonize the world nnd prepare
us more fully to understand man's obligations to
man and hls creator.
Tlie meeting was organized by appointing onr
good brother and old pioneer in tlm cause, Tru
man Vantessel, of Syracuse, ns President, nnd P.
Childs, as Socretarv. After a brief narration of
events in hls past life—liow more than thirty-five
years ngo lie had traveled this, then less settled
and cultivated region of country, pleaching Meth
odist doctrines, of which lie was then an honest '
believer, but thanking God he had fonnd a better
doctrine—Mr. Vantessel introduced to tho audi
ence Austin E. Simmons,of Woodstock, Vermont,
who addressed tbo people In a manner and with
doctrines which seemed to awaken an interest in
every mind, as tlm best of attention was given to
Ids remarks, which in themselves were calculated
to send conviction to tlm minds of tlm most skep
tical. Bro. Simmons ranks among tlm first as an
inspirational speaker, nnd is nn eloquent nnd forc
Ible delineator of our beautiful Spiritual Philoso
phy. All who heard him on this occasion will
admit his nbllity and honesty of purpose, nnd for
out-door speaking he is just tlm man for this occa
sion; ills voice is strong, clear, forcible and capa
ble of being heard by largo audiences, We trust
tliat many who have heretofore sat in tlm dark,
misty quagmires of sectarian bigotry, trying to
got a gleam of light from theological creeds nnd
dogmas of men, have received lessons from his
teachings that will in due time sever tlm ties tliat
bind them and make them free—free to think,
express nnd compare opinions—free to unfold tho
great book of nature, nnd rend therefrom tlm
chnrncter and designs of God;,to question incon
sistencies which come in contact with tlm truths
of science and geology; free to bo free men, to lot
tiieir noble sonls expand and take In all tlio hu
man family [and deal with them In justice aud
mercy.
Uro. Simmons gave us two discourses, followed
at the close of each by singing.
The ceremonies passed off with tho best of feel
ing aud good order.
,
A word about Hickory Grove. This beautiful
spot is situated nt tlm junction of Oneida nnd
Seneca Rivers, at what is called Throe River
Point, somo twelve miles north of Syracuse.
Both rivers are navigated by steam and cannl
boats, which makes access convenient for those
wishing to attend gatherings at that place. Mr.
Rufus Dlefondorf, the proprietor of the Grove,
has spared no pains in fitting it up for tlm purpose
of holding meetings, picnics, &o., with siieakers’
stand anti seats to accommodate Inrgo gatherings,
and tenders the use of tbe sntqo without money
or without price. Much credit is due Mr. Dlofendorf for Ids liberality aud great pains to make all’
comfortable who resort there, on such occasions.
P. Childs, Seo'y.
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Bow “Indian Outrages
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Thought
ikons Beyond the Tomb.
agents and representatives; lose none of their
fractured,
H
arper
'
s
M
onthly
for September opens with
value by performing proxy service. We would By the Baron de Guldenstubbe and Mt Sister Julia.
the “ Dodge Club,” profusely illustrated, and is
An
Omaha
correspondent
of
the
Chicago
Re

urge onr readers to recur to this portion of the
The Baron de Guldenstubbe is a Swede, or
Address again and again before the session of the rather he I* a native of Livonia, which is a prov publican writes concerning the recent attack on a followed by two other illustrated papers. That
entitled“Rob Roy in the Baltic" is hunaoroua
Convention, that they may be perfectly familiar ince of Sweden. He is perhaps tbe chief Spirit train of the Union Pacific Railway, aa follows:
"The way the thing looks now,It does not ap and laughable. The " Haunted House' in Water
'with the grounds on which we stand before the ualist of the age, for be Is at once eminent both
pear tliat tiro red-skins did this business, bnt tbe town " is sketched, and there are illustrations of
world as an united body of believers.
as a scholar and an author, and also as a medium. white-skins did. The scalping was certainly not
BOSTON, 8ATUBDAY, AUGUST 31, 1867.
The call to swell the numbers and weight of In the knowledge of tbe Scriptures, and In Bib done by an Indian—so men who understand the what were supposed by the writer of the history
the Convention is not a whit in too earnest a lical learning, there are not many persons who business say. A red-akin would not be apt to of it to be scenes in the same. The readers of the
OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET,
strain. In this culmination and crisis of the af are bls equals; and as regards the philosophy of leave the scalp behind—he would rather lose his Banner are familiar with this history from our
Room No. t, Ur Btxim.
fairs of tbe country and the interests of the race, Revelation, his sentiments aro like stars in the own—that of itself is a little evidence; hut what own columns. The other papers of note are the
makes it almost sure, is the fact that the scalp of “ Yankee before the Throne," “ Light Castles in
WILLIAM WIIITE A CO.,
Spiritualism should boldly step forward and vin present deep midnight of theology.
tbe man, who is still living, nnd in a fair way to
rvauauxu mid rxeraixroM.
dicate its ability to respond to all tbe demands of Tbe Baron has resided in Paris since his eight recovery, by the way—is not taken in the Indian Spain,” " La Belle France,” "Walter Colquitt, of
Wniri,
C«mn n. Csowstt.
the time. Now, when the sects give out, is tbe eenth year, when he left bis native North for a style. An Indian is never known to take the Georgia,” nnd the Editorial essays. With these
hour for Spiritualists to come up to the emergency milder climate. He was, perhaps, constitutionally whole ton of tbe head for tbe scalp, but merely a are numerous short pieces that will pleasantly en
Lt'TiiER coi.nY.77777.77777.7.77777.77.77.EBiTo»r
or inches from tbe crown of tbe bead; and gage one’s attention in these dog-days, and the
and prove themselves its equal by reason solely of predisposed to marvelous experiences. While a couple
LEWIS R. WILSON............................ AuUTXST EDITOt
beside, they generally take it off neatly, while
their philosophy nnd their faith. Let us make a boy he wns the subject of some singular occur this was done in a very bungling manner. Some weather that is to come after. Ifor sale by A
,nr AU letter
*
and communications Intended forth
*
Edltfr»
persons—and I mnst say that I am of the number Williams & Co.
riel Ucpftrtment of thl» paper ihould beaddrciied to Luther landmark of this coming Convention,so that it rences. Belonging to bis father's mansion was a
Colby.
shall forever remain ns a new point of departure room which occasionally was the scene of things —tiiink there were no Indians concerned; bnt
Omaha and all these western towns are bound to
Sixteenth Thousand of " Ned Nevins, ob
for our grand army of believers and workers, and supernatural, and one of his parents would seem have
nn Indian war if possible; and their con Street Life in Boston."—Thia very entertain
Tho Convention to lhe People.
conduct us to the future in which our faith Is to have been sensitive to the spiritual world. At stant cry is extermination. Now, this late at
Tlie Address of the Third National Spiritual speedily and universally to prevail.
ing work, by Rev. Henry Morgan, has reached
tbo outbreak In Sweden of wbat has been called tack serves first-rate to bring Eastern people to its sixteenth thousand, and is still having a lively
ist Convention to tbe people of tho country,
their side of tbe question, provided they keep
tho preaching mania, the late Baron Gulden
which hns already been sent to all quarters of onr
a few of the tacts. Several trains on East sale. The author says: “ Tho truth is, the great
Colorado.
,stubbe, the father of the present Baron, wns a under
ern and Southern railways have been thrown masses of mankind love heart, soul and life; they
republic in tlio columns of tlio Banner of Lioiit,
Mr.
John
Wetlierbee,
whose
facilities
for
knowfrom
the
track before now, the cars robbed, and
.member of the Commission which was appointed
merits more than the brief mention we made of it
sometimes destroyed. Tliis has been done inside care but little for cold, classical, artistic finish.”
ing
Colorado
matters
throngh
nnd
through
are
to
inquire
Into
ita
nature;
nnd
he
differed
from
in our last issue. A more earnest, stirring nnd
of two years. There being no Indians there to That’s the secret of Ned Nevins’s success. It deals
tborongh appeal never was made to tlie minds of not eqnaled by those of any other person, has 'his clerical associates on the subject, by thinking throw the blame upon, it was at once charged with every-day life just as it is—fearlessly and
addressed
a
carefully
prepared
letter
on
tho
sub

more
respectfully
of
the
manifestations
than
they
rightly to thieves, rowdies and highway robbers; frankly. The price of the volume is 81.50.
tho American people by a body authorized simi
and it is very natural to suppose that tbe same
larly to address them. It stated clearly and con ject of the development of the mineral resources did. The Baron Louis de Guldenstubbe bad not class
of beings will do the same kind of work
cisely the great objects of the Convention of of this vigorous Territory to the stockholders of therefore the misfortune to be born and bred a here, if that doss is here to do it And it is not
Movements ot Lecturers and Me>
tho
Excelsior
Mining
Company,
nnd
to
all
others
materialist.
A
reverential
reader
of
the
Scrip

Spiritualists—wliat they propose, wliat aro tho
denied, hut readily admitted, that towns such as
diiims.
agents ami instruments by which their work is to whom it may concern. The statement of facts to tures nnd a patient student, he early and firmly Julesburg, and others not so far away, are more
be
found
In
this
pamphlet
may
be
relied
on,
and
than
halt
peopled
by
roughs.
Another
thing:
.decided
that
tiro
Lutheranism
of
Sweden
was
a
E.
V.
Wilson
will
lecture in Evansville, Ind.,
be done, and how they Intend to make tlieir great
every time there is a rumor of an Indian attack
work successful. No man or woman in tlio land nre tnnde under n solemn pledge of having no very different thing from “ the word which God anywhere, it is telegraphed East as a fact; but during September, aud in Richmond, Ind., during
sent to the children of men.” Mesmerism, mag when, a few hours later, ft proves to be entirely October. He will speak week evenings or hold
• can peruse tliat popular appeal, and not believe connection with speculative interests.
The
aHHtimptlpqs
of
scientific
men,
or
rather
tbe
netism and Spiritualism early attracted bis at untrue, the telegraph does not carry tho correc stances anywhere within fifty miles of the above
In it for its fervor alone; and certainly it cannot
places. Mr. Wilson intends to be present at the
come short of moving minds tliat are at all ad recorded opinions of scientific men, nre traversed tention, nnd sliowed him some of the mysteries of tion.”
National Convention of Spiritualists at Cleveland.
dicted to watch tlio great movements of tlio time, in this pamphlet with n boldness which a four human nature.
Rescned from “Death.” •
Eleven year
*
ago he began to find strange writ
He is doing a good work in the West.
to be Influenced by tbe same, and to desire to years' study of tho subject appears to warrant on
Ellas
Howe,
Jr.,
the
sewing
machine
inventor,
take a part in work which promises to flower the part of the writer, who challenges refutation ing in his pocket-book and writing-desk. His as we learn from tho Daily Advertiser, has been
Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain has returned
nnd fruit in such splendid, such triumphant re nnd invites freo criticism as to anything he mny friend, tlie Count D’Ourche, told him tbat It was suffering severely for months, and no physician from the West, and will spend a few months at
say.
Tlie
present
exposition
of
tho
subject
was
probably
the
work
of
spirits,
and
advised
him
to
sults.
Hyannis, on the sea- shore, which she hopes will be
*
on tlie subject; nnd on the could help him. He went to Europe end consult beneficial to her health.
Tlio brief recapitulation of tlio objects of tlio made by tho writer rather for strangers thnn for make experiment
ed the most eminent physicians in Paris and
National Association of Spiritualists is as timely those who aro associated witli him in tho enter thirteenth day of August, In the year eighteen
0. B. Lynn, of Charlestown, a trance lecturer,
London, but found no relief, and returned to
as it is impressive. When tlio mariner is tossed prise which furnishes the occasion for the letter. hundred and fifty-six, lie obtained certainty on
nnd
n young man of much promise, left last week
Bridgeport,
Conn.,
to
die.
For
weeks
his
case
was
Colorado
mining
hns
not
yet
been
taken
up
and
tlie matter. Since then lie has obtained writing
on an unknown sen, lie goes on deck nt tho first
on a lecturing tonr through the West He will
pronounced
entirely
hopeless;
daily
wasting
treated
with
the
care
it
deserves;
but
hero
is
n
directly
from
spirits,
thousands
of
times,
without
break of tlio clouds, nnd takes liis reckoning
speak at Johnson Creek and Buffalo on his way.
anew. In tlie tempest of this modern age, It Is complete unfolding of the subject, from one who any kind whatever of human intervention. He away, he assumed the moribund appearance.
Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson—now Mrs. English—
His
limbs
became
dropsical,
and
his
body
swelled
has
visited
tho
territory
himself,
who
lias
applied
lias published in . Paris a volume on the subject,
meet tlint Spiritualists should look again at tbo
sky, and see where tliey aro among tho many himself to the getting ont of tho ore, to tho inven accompanied by a great quantity of engravings, and put on the black hue. Physicians pronounced has retired from tiro lecturing field for the present.
wrecks tlint drift wildly around them. Hence tion of machinery and the discovery of chemical which nre facsimiles of communications mode to him dying. As a last resort, a well known female In a note to us she says: “ Wherever I am lo
tlie aptness of tlio quotation in the Address of forces in combination for desulphurizing the de him by spirits. Also lie is the author of a work spiritual medium was sent for, who undertook cated, there will my work be, in some form or
tlint Resolution which so broadly, yet tersely, re posit, and who understands from end to end tho of great learning, on universal morality. The his case. Tho result was, tbe dropsical effusion other for humanity. My heart and soul will be in
cites tlie aims nnd scope of the Religion of Spir several companies, tlieir different modes of oper littlo work entitled “ Thoughts from beyond the of the limbs soon yielded, and the black hue of our beautiful philosophy. It has saved m.e and
itualism. It declares that the Convention pre ation, nnd tbe .whole history of mining enter Tomi)," was originally published in French, but it the chest was followed by erysipelatous eruptions, thousands of others from the darkest infidelity.
scribes no creed, nor does it in any degree limit prises in that prolific territory. His chief desire lias now recently been translated Into English, at and a general mitigation ofthe symptoms. The May the good work go on until the uttermost
its freedom, to tlio human mind; but tliat its solo lias been to find n method of saving the gold that tiro instance of the Baron, who has been passing patient was so far restored to health as to be able parts of tbo earth are penetrated by the angel
last week to start on a fresh journey to visit his voices.”
object is tlio discovery of trutli, and its practical ordinarily runs to wnste, or is left untouched be some months nt Brighton, in England.
Ever since the death of their parents in Sweden, father in Massachusetts, first' going to New York
application to tlie nflairs ami interests of human cause it cannot bo successfully separated in its
St. Louis, Mo.
life. Nothing could well bo more clear and to combination with earthy substances. It is made tiro Bnron has had residing with him bis sister, city. His friends and all who knew of his precari
ons
condition,
are
perfectly
astonished
at
his
won

to
appear
that
the
modes
of
saving
gold
prac

The
Society
of
Spiritualists at St. Louis, and
Mademoiselle
Julia
.de
Guldenstubbe.
Slio,
too,
the point. Only creed-bound opponents can bo
mustered to combat tlio terms of so liberal a de ticed in California and elsewhere nre inadequate is a great medium, and shares in her brother's derful restoration through tlie agency of a clairvoy tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum, publish a
to secure tho gold from most of tlio Colorado studies. “Thoughts from beyond tbeTomb” are ant, after the entire Medical Faculty had failed to little four-page “Monthly Record,” containing
claration.
So far ns liberal minds of any or nil other sects ores; and hence the problem is, how to accom communications given by spirits to the Baron discover nnd cure his disease. And yet similar local matters of interest to the Society and Ly
ceum. From it wo learn that tlio Children’s Ly
evince a desire to coiiperato in tbo aims and ef plish this desired end without mistake or a dis and liis sister. Tho following aro some of these Instances are occurring every day.
Thoughts:
ceum, which was organized in 18G5 with sixty-five
forts of Spiritualists, they receive a welcome ns proportionate loss of time nnd means.
Tlie history of the speculative fever is sketched
Legacies in the Old Country.
members, now has enrolled in its journal two
Tiro revelation of providence is universal. There
cordial ns they eoiild desire. Rift when ft is Giacovered tlint thero nro ambitious persons who nnd its lessons brought home to such as will heed are no chosen people. Tlint Thou hast given to
Tho thousands in this country who are flatter hundred and sixteen children. This fact is cred
one of Tliy children, shaft Thou not give to all?
would propose such nn union on terms of ine them. Tlm greed displayed by those who in
Oh weak nnd foolish inanl tliat thou reverent ing themselves with the idea of obtaining a rich itable to the efficiency of its officers. E. V. Wil
quality, as If thero were some fatal deficiency iu vested wns generally the sole cause of their dis in one nation thou abhorrest in another; tbat which slice from some legacy in England, will be inter son lias been speaking for the Society this month,
the social standing of Spiritualism, of which tliey appointments. The smooth nnd oily practices of thou adorest in tiro town of Salem thou rejectest ested in the following statement. Hon. A. D. nnd Miss Susie M. Johnson follows for September,
Hngar, the Vermont Commissioner to the Paris We print on our third page a synoptical report of
nre capable of curing it—and when, moreover, tlio those who are interested In running up n mining in t lie vale of Ida.
Tiro angels of tlie holy plain of Mamro are on Exposition, has been investigating the prospects one of Mr. Wilson’s lectures in St. Louis.
suspicion becomes verity, tliat these persons havo stock nre set forth withoutqualificntion or reserve. tiro banks of tbe Eurotas transformed into gods.
selfish and sectarian designs on the Spiritualist The history of the Excelsior Company is faithfully
Intolerance is a conformity with evil spirits. of American heirs to certain large estates in Eng
Organization, betraying tlie fact tliat tliey would written down, that tho general public mny see for Alas! true tolerance reigus alone in tiro kingdom land, nnd does not make a very encouraging re
The Spiritualist Camp Meeting.
obtain control of it to advance and uphold pur itself on what rules of action it has proceeded, of the heavens.
port. He writes home as follows:
Demnnopliobia nnd demonolatry are tlie arms
“A short time before leaving Vermont I attend Remember that this interesting occasion will
poses of tlieir own, it is perfectly right that tlio and understand the various causes for its delays of Satan; tiro rod of iron he has held suspended
ed a meeting of tiro ‘ Wilson Family,’ as it was commence its sessions on Thursday, August 29th,
Convention should protest in language that can of success. This sketch forms an exceedingly in for centuries over tlie church and her blgots.
at Essex Junction. From representations continuing three days, in Pierpont Grove, Malden.
not be mistaken, and declare with tlie most im teresting summary of the whole enterprise of Tliat blind denionopbobia which believes even called,
then and there made, I was inclined to believe
pressive emphasis tliat the blessed work of Spir Colorado mining, and will bo found to be very in cures by demons, destroys all relation with the that real estate of much value might be obtained It is to bo under the charge of Dr. H. B. Storer,
supernatural, and strengthens more and more'
itualism shall never voluntarily bo diverted into instructive also. After all tho cost nnd pains, it tiro power of materialism and skepticism—tbat by tiro Wilsons of America, heirs of one ‘Robert whose programme, giving full particulars, will be
Wilson, Earl of Warwick,’ wjw many years found elsewhere iu our paper.
a channel so foreign to its entire objects nnd char was found that tbo gold Is in chemical combina true kingdom of Satan.
died in England, leaving a large property.
tion with sulphur; how to get it out, therefore, or
acter.
According to the would-be Orthodox teachers, the since
From inquiries which I made when I landed, I
Picnic to Wnltlcn Grove.
Tlie Address likewise summons into the ap how to desulphurite it, became forthwith the demon is tlie sovereign Master of the creation, am satisfied tliat there is not the least possible
whilst God is seated, like an old Saint, impotent chance for any Wilson in America to ever get an
Dr. C. C. York, of Charlestown, is making ar
proaching Convention at Cleveland tliat large problem to be solved. It is known that gold and and
superannuated, iu a niche of the universe.
of land or a dollar in nroney from this source, rangements for a social picnic, to take place on
body of early nnd thoroughly experienced be sulphur will not directly combine, and tho ques
Love is a spark of celestial fire—a last reflec acre
nor will the ‘Jennings heirs' be more fortunate Wednesday, Sept, lltli, at Walden Pond Grove,
tion
is,
therefore,
how
to
chemically
separate
the
lievers, who habitually absent themselves on
tion from tho other world.
tiro Wilsons.
When love reigns in the heart of a noble man, than
these occasions of tlie deepest interest, bnt would substance and the vapors, which exist together
I do not propose to enter into a discussion of Concord. Further particulars will be given in
ft furnishes him with strength requisite for all the
if present bring with them a weight of influence under mysterious nnd but illy understood condi generous
question,
but give it as my opinion that every our next issue.
actions.
for efficient and harmonious action, not easily to tions. Tho making, forwarding, and working of In order to comprehend the secret of perfect one who lias paid a dollar for ' Scrip,’ or for the
of these ‘ claims,' had better charge
Dr. J. R. Newton In Montreal.
bo computed by themselves or by others. Just a machine invented to cover tho requirements of love, wo must purge the heart from vice, say the investigation
it immediately to‘profit and loss,’ and make no
<
here is where tho nrmy of Spiritualists needs the case, nro given the render in several clearly celestial genii.
Dr.
Newton, the renowned healer, will open an
more
investments
In
these
worthless
schemes.
”
True love cannot exist without purity of heart.
greatly to have Its ranks strengthened. Tlie very written pages; and they show how persevering
office in Montreal on Monday, Aug. 26tb, for the
Humility is tlie immortal crown God gives
nre
the
wits
and
will
of
men
who
are
determined
best soldiers nro not to bo found in the line.
purpose of healing the sick, the lame and the
those liearts he has drawn toward himself.
A Presentiment.
Those who might do tho most in every way, do to untie one of tho knots which Nature ties for
Humility is tiro basis of true grandeur. Great
blind.
The
Boston
Daily
Press,
a
new
penny
paper
things are accomplished by her, and small things
not come forward and signify tlieir faith by tlieir their pickingout.
just started, relates the following case:
The process described wo have not space to go by pride.
readiness. A stronger front is whatouranuy now
53?” It has frequently been said, and with much
Wisdom is the garden wherein philosophy
“ A most touching and singular circumstance
requires to show to tho enemy. They taunt us over, but refer tlio reader to tho pamphlet of Mr. mnst cull her flowers.
occurred at the State Prison, in Charlestown, a truth, that they who denounce tho loudest certain
with our social weakness; let the response bo a Wetlierbee. It will awaken some new sugges Hatred only takes root in narrow hearts, and few days since, which goes to show that there bad habits in others, may as well be suspected of
real, an astonishing exhibition of social strength. tions for his thought. Tliat it is his intention, and anger finds In little minds his sting.
may be something in presentiments. Some three practicing them at times themselves; employing
The vice of ambition occasions the most suffer weeks ago, tlie only son of one of the inmates their accusations as cloaks, or covers, by the aid
This at least will command respect; and that in that of the Excelsior Company, to go forward
ing in the next world, because there are there serving a life sentence was drowned near the
Its turn will open ears now obstinately stopped with experimenting until success has been at neither thrones, nor prince, nor king, nor mighty ferry slip, on tlie East Boston side, and his body of which they hope to do with impunity what
to the appeals of reason, and cause tiro scales to tained, and the gold separated with ease and cer ono; nor tiro reverse of these; allure equally pen was found floating in tbe water a few days after they are as fond of as those whom they denounce.
wards. After tlie burial, the mother visited tlie
fall from eyes now tightly shut to (tbo higher and tainty and cheapness from the sulphur with sioners of God.
It is only under the direction of angels that the prison, and requested the warden to announce
which it Is in combination, is apparent from the
larger views of truth.
world
can
be
free.
fact of tlie son’s death to the father, also re
A Significant Inscription.
It is a fact, ns tiro Address states with most se spirit and letter of this timely production. A sup The science of the ancients was a complete tbe
questing that he would not inform him that he
It
will
no doubt be remembered by all or nearly
plementary
treatise
on
gold
and
its
properties,
and
rious emphasis, tliat what Spiritualism chiefly
work; it embraced causes and effects; it treated
*
■was drowned,bnt leave him with the impression
wants as a cause to-day is universal representation another on tho exact process of the Excelsior1 of the ranport of tiro world of spirits with tiro that lie died a natural death. Mr. Haynes visited all the readers of the Banner that 0. 0. Felton,
nt its important Conventions. Let it havo tho Company, makes this pamphlet in all respects world of bodies; while our Academies reduce all the prisoner in ono of tho work-shops, and an Professor of Greek at Harvard College, was not
to tiro meanest and most narrow limits—to matter nounced to him that lie had some sad news for known as a Spiritualist! and many will remem
•benefit of tliat, and tbe battle with prejudice nnd complete; and we honestly recommend it to the( alone.
him; but, before lie could,proceed further, the
perusal
of
every
one
who
is
interested
in
efforts
blindness becomes comparatively easy, because
Magnetism is the aurora of Science; Spiritualism prisoner exclaimed, ‘ Oh, my son is drowned.’ On ber the investigation of the spiritual phenomena
■so much of either is at once removed. Then our to effect such a saving of gold, now lost for want; its rising Sun.
being asked why he thought so, he replied, that, which took placo some years since at the Pavil
noble cause will bo received everywhere with the of proper machinery, as shall be equivalent in itsi Modern Spiritualism is a faint echo of tiro sweet two or three days before (mentioning the exact ion, in this city, arranged by Dr. Gardner for the
from the joyous phalanx of angels who day the body was removed), he was impressed enlightenment of Mr. Felton and the Harvard pro
seriousness which belongs to Its character. Until results to tho discovery of another California.\ melodies
nre preparing to chant the awakening of hu- with tlie fact that his son had been drowned, and
then, it will continue to fight with but a single All gold mines and corporators of gold miningi manity.
it had weighed heavily upon his mind ever since. fessors. The body of Prof. Felton now reposes at
companies will do well to post themselves by a
hand.
Tiro essence of Spiritualism consists in the con- The facts were then told to him, and it appeared Mt. Auburn, and upon tbo stone erected over
viction that tlie supernatural world of invisible that tlie presentiment of his son’s death was cor his grave is an inscription, which I think has
There is another point In the Address which careful reading of Mr. Wetherbee’s understand. causes,
of which tiro soul of man forms a part, is rect in every particular.”
a peculiar significance, under the circumstances.
makes itself so prominently bold In the bare able pages.
in continual and intimate rapport with the mate
statement of it, that it cannot longer be passed by
rial and visible world; thanks to the universal Society Organization in Charlestown. The inscription is in Greek, and upon being
Children’s Lyceum at Stoneham.
translated into English, Is found to be the first
government of Providence.
without exciting a general determination among
The Spiritualists of Charlestown have organ part of the first verse of tlie fourth chapter of
A few months ago our friends in the suburban In tbe last agony, man,-instead of becoming
Spiritualists, nnd Liberals of every name and
unconscious, has, on tlie contrary, a double con
grade, to rally In open opposition. That point is town of Stoneham determined to start a Chil sciousness, perceiving things terrestrial and things ized under tho name of tha “First Spiritualist Revelations, which reads 'as follows: “ After
Association of Charlestown," and have made these things I looked, nnd behold a door was
dren
’
s
Progressive
Lyceum,
and
took
action
ac

tliat a class of men In this country of freedom
invisible.
Death is tbo entering into another and better choice of the following officers for the current opened In Heaven.’’ Mny this not mean thnt
and free thought seriously think to convert the cordingly. Tlie project Ims met with astonishing
life; the celestial aurora from which frequently year: President, Joseph Carr; Secretary, Charles after public discussions of the question, and after
government into a dynasty of sectaries, under success. They began right, by procuring a com illumines
tiro face of tiro dying.
H. Wing; Treasurer, Henry T. Rowell; Business the investigation, so called, by tbo Professors of
pretence of making it answer more thoroughly to plete set of equipments throughout, and then
With spirits who inhabit a world which is not a Committee, Joseph Carr, Sampson Warren, A. H. Harvard University, Prof. Felton looked for Mmthe behests of Almighty Wisdom. In other chose competent officers to take tbe management■ place, but a state or condition, there is identity of
words, this sect and that have convened and of the Lyceum. There are now enrolled on the thought and being; time and space are absorbed Richardson, Dr. E. Page, Henry Brower; Board self, nnd was convinced that there was a door
in an infinite eternity, to the soul which is separ of Trustees, Sampson Warren’, P. S. Briggs, I. B. opened between heaven and earth, and that he
passed resolves that this government should be records of the Lyceum tho names of ono hundred ated
from matter.
Clapp, Charles H. Wing, H. T. Rowell, Henry was not willing to leave his earthly body without
come " Evangelical.” That is a cant word to ex and eighty children,and the interostls increasing.
Spirits incognizant of distance may ;>erceive Brower, Juda Weatherbee.
putting upon record—though in an unknown
press wliat lies uppermost in their minds as de
Last Bunday, August 18tli, tho officers of thoi numberless happy states, in the different uni
tongue (to tbe common people)—a confession tbat
nominational and sectarian. They profess to be Lyceum of the First Society of Spiritualists in verses, as the rich man saw Lazarus, or as tho
clairvoyant here sees at a distance.
Phenomenal SplrltuaUsm.
he was convinced of the great truth of intercom
lieve that until the Constitution positively nnd Charlestown, headed by Dr. A. H. Richardson,' lucid
Thanks to sympathy, that moral attraction, a
Phenomenal Spirjtuallsm Is the bridge which munication between the natural and the spiritual
unmistakably recognizes tbo existence and over Conductor, paid a visit to the Stoneham Lyceum.1 moro advanced spirit can draw one less perfect
Veritas.
ruling of Divine Power, it will stand a memorial The occasion was a very pleasant one. After' toward himself by inducing tbe latter to progress has carried millions safely over, and it would be worlds?
Boston, August 191A, 1867.
folly to Ignore ft now. The following resolution,
of ungodliness, and utterly fail of the ends of ita witnessing the usual Lyceum exercises, Dr. Rich■ more quickly in the way of perfection.
All spirits are merely the forms, multiplied and passed at tbe late meeting of Spiritualists in Gen
establishment. In few words, all this is sheer ardson pronounced tho Stoneham Lyceum thet
individualized, of ono great Spirit. .
eseo County, New York, speaks for itself:
The “Boston Progressive Lycenm.’*
priestcraft, seeking to bind State and Church to best in New England—particularly so when the
“Besolved, Tliat we recognize the important part
gether. The boast of our freedom has always short time it has been inaugurated Is taken into
Tho Spiritualists of this city havo organized un
tbat phenomenal Spiritualism has bad in estab der the appropriate name of the “Progressive
Rev. Rowland Connor.
been, tbat every man’s faith in matters of religion consideration. In the afternoon the party reas
lishing
in
our
minds
the
grand
truth
of
p
*
iritwas his own, with which tho government could sembled in the woods near by and worshiped In
We mentioned in our last issue tbat the friends comiuunion: and we do hereby manifest our Lyceum,” for carrying on the Children’s Sunday
rightly have nothing to do; but these persons Nature’s temple for awhile. A happier time is ot Rev. Mr. Connor, who was recently dismissed disapprobation toward any movement tbat may Lyceum and Meetings, at Mercantile Hall. The
would condemn the liberality of tbe Fathers who rarely experienced than was enjoyed on that oc from the School-street Universalist Society in be made iu our coming National Convention to Lyceum has cause to be very grateful to those
left us this priceless legacy, and piously claim to casion.
this city, for “heresy,” were organizing. They throw discredit upon media of this class.”
friends of progress who have manifested so deep
be able to yet up something far better than ever
an interest in this undertaking, aud hope tbat all
have proceeded so far as to form a new reli
.
*
Our Free Circle
.
*
entered their ungodly heads. All we can say is, Commencement of the Fall Meetlag
gious society, to bo called the “ Fraternal Univer*
friend
will bear in mind tbat thi
* I* an effort to
In our neighboring cities, Charlestown and salists,” and have secured the hall of the Me
On Monday, Sept. 2d, our free circles will be make tho Lyceum not unlike Its predecessors in
that If this government should ever fall into tbe
*
resume their regular chanics’ Institute building, corner of Bedford and resumed, and continued three days In each week, New York, Philadelphia aud other localities; for
hands ot such men to control it, we shall have Chelsea, the Spiritualist
Sunday meetings the first of September. Rev. Chauncey streets, and will oonimence regular namely, Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays, at that purpose all Spiritualists should give a help
come quite to the limit of *11 genuine freedom.
The most effective portion of this appeal Is that Ed. C. Towne speaks In the former place, and Miss meetings there, with Mr. Condor as pastor, the precisely throe o’clock p. M. The publlo are cor ing hand. Mr. Bond has kindly offered to furnish ■
which Insists on the broad and deep sufficiency of Eliza Howe Fuller In the latter.
first Sunday in September. A Sunday school dially invited.
music for the Lyceum.
Spiritualism, whbn once fairly presented to tbe
Dr. H. B. Storer lectured every Sunday, at 2:45 •
has also been formed, and some thirty of the
Matte Rail Meetlag
.
*
Dr. J. T. Glim
**
Pike
people, to answer their wants for this world and
and 7:45 p. m., during August, and Mrs. S..A
teachers of the old Society are pledged to transfer
tha hereafter. Tbat consideration' naturally
The spiritual meetings in Music Hall In this their connection to the new one. The Bohool*
Has removed his office to No. 70 Tremont street, Horton has been engaged to lectnre during th
grows out of the element
*
of Ita belief Theca city will commence the first Sunday in October, street Society will be hit with, “a beggarly sic- (nearly opposite the Tremont House.) He la an month of September. Other able speakers will •
take hold directly of tho soul; ar
* their own with Judge Edmonds aa the first speaker.
soon bo announced.
Tiros. Majush.
count of empty " pews, So much ton Ullberallty, excellent physician.
v1
• '
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BFIBFTUALI8T MEETIHQB.

persons know the value or Importance of phonog.
rapliy, hut the day is surely coming when its
value will he appreciated and our old>style writ
ing and printing will be like traveling by'post
coaches and wagons beside onr railroads. Or
thography must have its revolution, and Mr. Gra
ham is preparing the materials for the new
system.
___

Dobtox.—Spiritual meetlnp are held at Mercantile Hall.
*
[W
cannot cnftp to return rejected mentucripu.)
Summer atreet. every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2k
Tbe telegraphic cable between Key West, Fa.,
and 7N o’clock. Samuel F. Towle, Prealaeni: Daniel K.
Ford,
Vice
President
and
Treasurer.
Tlie
Children's
Pro

I).
M.,
T.onnon,
Exn.-Toun received. Will prrient the
BABSBB OF LIGHT BBAN0H OFFICE,
and Havana was successfully spliced on Sunday,
gressive Lyceum meets at 10) a. M. John W. McGuire. Con
*
।
qualloM
for uuwer Sept Id, and print then In due courae.
BROADWAY,
ductor; Miss Mary A-Banburn, Guardian. Mrs. H. A. Horton
Aug. 18tb, aud is working well.
Is engaged to speak during September.
(Oppoillt ths American Muieum.)
Tlie Progressive Societies in care uf Miss Phelpimeetln No.
Special Notices,
A Coroner’s Jury in Montana rendered a ver WARHEN CHASE..... .'...Local Editor asd Aont,
12 Howard street, up two flights,In hall. Bunday services, 10)
dict “ that tbe deceased committed suicide, and
a. m., Sandir. m.
J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAO,
POX »W YO1K ADVIZTtliMZXn >tl BlVgSTH TAUB.
East Boitox.—Meetings are held In Temperance Hall. No.
that he did to in tclf defence I"
6 Mavericksquare, every Sunday,at 3 and 7) r. M. L. P. Free
CAMUEKWELL LONDON, ENO.
man, Cor. Sec. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 10}
Will
it
Pay
?
O
mf
Book
*
Trade
Fifty Frenchman have secured the approval of
FOR BALE TIIE BANNER OF LIOHT AND
A. M. John T. Freeman, Conductor; Mrs. MarlliaB. Jenkins,. KBBPB
I
Complete works of A. J. Davis, comprising twenty vol
Is
the
practical
question
of
the
dny
applied
to
Guardian.
Speaker
engagedJ.
Madlsun
Allyn,
Hept.
I.
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS,
the Emperor for an expedition to tbe North Pole, umes,
,
seventeen clothethree In paper. Nature's Divine Rev
Ciiaiilbbtown.—The First Spiritualist AuoclatlonofCliarkselations, 39th edition, Just out. 5 vols.. Great Harmonla. each every new discovery, new invention, new pursuit,
Itnd a subscription has been opened. They want ;complete
town hold regular meetings at City Hall every Sunday at 2}
dAvIH-H PAIN KILLER.
—i*hjttician % Teacher. Setrt Reformer and Thtairr.
or new enterprise of any kind. We have many and 7} r. n. Children's Lyceum meets at lift a. m. A. H.
Magic stair, an Autobiography of the author. Penetralia;
$120,000, and intend to try a new route.
Mrt.M.J.Mayo.Guardian. Speaker
Ko. IS, liloucMt.r »t net, Devonport, Engl ami.
HarDlngerofHeaHh. Answers to Ever-Recunitir Questions. times hnd this question asked us of our pursuit Richardson.Conductor;
engaged:—Rev E. C. Towne (of Medford), Hept, I.
Orntlemcn—I havo great pleaturo In recommencing tlie
Morning Lectures (20 discourses.) History and Philosophy of
A hoop-skirt manufacturing house in this city, Evil,
CUBL8KA.
—
The
Associated
Spiritualists
of
Chelsea
hold
Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse, Philosophy of Special of and devotion to Spiritualism, nnd propose to
Vain Killer. I'or more than three tnuntli. I antlered aeverely
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Sunday, at Crosby's Opera House Hall, entrance ou State eiiMly learn what rank the graduate
*
hold In the rnlvvrslty
anil the HdentincHutmuL nnd what portion they occupy in
restored and secured to her. She must have Charlestown; Charles H. Crowell, Boston; Mr. street. Hours of meeting 10} a. m . nnd 7) i». x.
recently on his estate in Georgia.
*es.
LoriBviLLK, Ky.—Tho Spiritualists of Louisville commence most of the leading commercial and manufacturing h(»u
and
Mrs.
L.
B,
Wilson,Boston;
H.
O.
Wright,
power to divorce herself without suicide ormurParticular attention Is called to the i.ahgk xrMi»Eitof| U|.lls
their meetings the first Sunday In November, nt 11 a. m. and
N. P. Willis once said tliat a woman would tire' der, and to raise her children or avoid them with- Gloucester; George A. Bacon, Boston; A. E. Giles, 7M
—over two hundred In Hie different depart in vn t«—n condiiluii
p. x.. In Temperance Hall, Market street, between 4th and
by which a hoy Is enabled to measure hhnrolf with otlur
flth.
of Phoebus Apollo himself, if the young man hung
youths, and so receive a menial training that books alone can
' out destroying her health and offspring by abor Roxbury; Ed. 8. AVlieeler, Boston.
Richmond, Ind.—Tho Friends of Progress hold regular meet never funilih: while tlie large corps of teachers Insures to
about the house all tlie time.
J
ohnson
’
s
C
reek
,
N.
Y.
—
At
a
regular
meet

ings
every
Sunday
morning
In
Henry
Hall,
at
W)
a
.
m
.
Tho
tions. If we talk plain it is because the case
each pupil a direct personal supervision, and an Amount < f
ing of the Spiritualist Society of Johnson's Creek, Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In the same hall at 2 dally Instruction greater thnn cun possibly be given uy the ar
*
Our friend Baker, who formerly kept a hotel at requires it and the facts warrant it. No family, N.
rangemenls of a small school.
Y., held Aug. 18th, Edgar Gregory, Esq., and o'clock r. x.
Ban Franoiboo, Cal.—Mrs. Lanra Cuppy will lecture
Catalogues can he obtained nt the bookstores of Tlcknor .t
Lake George, and has hut just now opened an no household is exempt from liability to approach Mrs. Polly Gregory were elected delegates from
every Sunday at the new hall In Mechanics' Institute. Post Fields, Dutton
Cu , uml Tewksbury A Co., at Towers’s
excellent house, tho Continental, at Chelsea, re ing trouble, and with our system as it is, no law this society to tbe Spiritualist National Conven street,
Apothecary Htore, corner of Hprlngfleld street, or hy apnllca
botwecn Montgomery and Kearney. Admission free.
tion
by
mall
to
CL'BHING A LA1JD.
tion,
to
bo
held
at
Cleveland,
Sept.
3,1807.
C.
H.
Sacramento, Cal.—The Spiritualists hold regular Sunday
lates with much gusto his experience with two or public opinion can correct tho evil. Tho rem
Aug.
meetings In Turn Vcreln Ball, nt II o'clock a. m., and a lec
Secretary.
“ down-easters,” who called upon birh at different edy is not, never will be, in destroying true mar Berger,
ture
al
7M
p.m. Children's Lyceum meets at 2 p.m. H. How
Pittsburgh, Pa.—At a regular meeting of the man, Conductor; Mbs G. A. Brewster, Leader of Groups.
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JESUS OF‘NAZARETH;
A TRUE HISTORY

I

times. The first, a tali lithe fellow, with a cot
ton handkerchief bundle under his arm, came
into his office, and asked when dinner would be
ready. “ One o'clock,” was tho answer. “ The
, price? ” Tliat too was stated. “ Wai, captain,”
said tlie customer, “ I'm going tew look reound a
little, and ef I keant dew eny better, I '11 come
back agin; but you needn't wait for me a minit;
you'd better set rite deown when it's ready, coz
maybe I slieant como back.”
The other customer, too, was something of a.
rarl avis. He asked the price of hoard by the
week, and was told. " Can’t you do a leetle bet
ter than tliat? ”, “ That is our price," was the
answer. “But see,” persisted the other, “faint
at all particular abeout my vittels, and you can
afford to keep me cheaper than yew can some
folks. I ken make as good a breakfast as I want
upon a beefsteak, hot potatoes, corn-cakes, and a
cup of good coffee; I don’t keer a mite abeout
your pies,cakes and doughnuts; I likes plain vit
tels the best.”
Cymon.

riage, for that is God-ordained in Nature, but In
finding true marriage and instituting it in place
ofour false, tyrannical and cruel one, which en
|
slaves woman, and may havo been well enough >
in an age of other slavery, but is now a burden
of oppression.
Tbe political phase of society I need not refer
to in this article, for all can see the same convul
sions and the dormant power of tbe old party that
so long controlled this country waiting, sleeping,
with spasmodic struggles, signs of waking, but
it will never wake, for its vitals have decayed
and carried the contagion to all parties that are
parties merely for power and place. Apolitical
revolution is as certain ns a social and religions
one, and we are sure superior wisdom from the
spirit-world is working to important ends, in our
country,,in all:these departments of life. The
nominal evidence of spirit agency is abundant and
constant. Communication and Inspiration are
flowing in upon ns from a thousand sources, and
groat men pud women are often moved as chess
men on the board, to defend or attack, scarcely
The Cabinet Organ.—Mason & Hamlin be
gun some thirteen years ago, in tbe modest way knowing why.
of building melodeons; next, tlieir business ex
.
A Builder ortho Future.
panded so that they undertook the manufacture
of organ harmoniums: and now, in the perfected
One of the practical workers whose labors will
Cabinet Organ, with facilities for its construction
rivaled by no others, they havo reached that point tell in the ftiture society of civilization is Andrew
where their long continued labors are reaping a J. Graham—publishing and teaching the new
ricbly-desorved reward. The uninitiated would orthography and phonography and reporting
be surprised at the degree to which tlie mechanic hand, educating students and supplying practical
arts are laid under contribution for fashioning ono
Cabinet Organ, or tbe amount of professional fac reporters and books." His office at Mi Broadway,
ulty required for bringing it to the high standard on the same floor with ours, is a regular school,
demanded. The most particular artisans are the where several enterprising young men are working
only hand-craftsmen in Mason & Hamlin's em and studying by turns and fitting themselves for
ploy, while, In the higher walks of their calling;
they make use, without stint, of tbe most approv places of honqf, trust,profit and usefulness in life,
ed practical capacity, formed by native B|itltude now-open for many,, but which few have yet.
and yean of incessant culture.—Boston Transcript. found. In the busy whirl of American llfo few

Society of Progressiva Spiritualists, held in Ash
land Hall, Aug. 18tli, George Rode, Esq., and Dr.
D. C. Dako were elected delegates to attend tbe
Fourth National Convention of Spiritualists at
Cleveland, O., Sept. 3d. D. C. Dake, Secretan/.
Clyde, O.—At a regular meeting of the Clyde
Progressive Association Aug. 18,1807, the follow
ing delegates were chosen to represent tlie feeling
of tlie friends In this vicinity: A. B. French and
E. Whipple for Society; J. N. Russell and Mrs. M.
Morley, Lyceum. Mrs. B. Tuttle, Secretary.
Toledo, O.—Delegates from the First Society
of Spiritualists: Charles Brunson, A. A. Wheelock
Mr. M. Knight, From tlio Lyceum: Mrs. A. A.
Wheelock, Mrs. N. T. Ketchum, Mrs. H. E.
Crooker.
Kelley’s Island, O.—The Society of Spirit
ualists has chosen Addison Kelley and Anson
Randall. Substitute, O. D. Worden.
Chicago.—The First Society of Sniritnailsta of
Chicago have elected as delegates, B. V. Wilson
and Mrs. H. F. M. Brown. Tbe Progressive Ly
ceum have appointed F. L. Wadsworth, Mrs. L.
H. Kimball, Mr. C. A. Dyo and Mr. Titus.
Michigan State Association.—According to
Congressional representation, Michigan is entitled
to send eight delegates from her State Association
of Spiritualists to the Fourth National Convention
of Spiritualists convening in Cleveland, Sept. 3d.
After due correspondence and consultation the
Executive Committee have appointed the follow
ing: Hon. J. G. Walt, Sturgis; Mrs. D.M. Brown.
Battle Creek; Mr. J. C. Dexter, Ionia; Prof. E. H.
Bailey, Charlotte; Col. D. M. Fox, Lyons; Mr. G.
W. Winslow, Kalamazoo; Mr. Thomas H. Welsh,
Lyons; Mr. J. M. Peebles, Battle Creek,
Adrian, Mien.—At a regular meeting of the
Free and Scientific Religions Society of Spiritu
alists of Adrian, Mich., held dn tbe 21st of July,
1807, Dr. J. K. Bailey and Mrs. Mary Marlin were
duly chosen delegates, and Mrs. Susan A Sweet,
ana Wm. O. Hunt, alternates, to the National
Convention of Spiritualists, to convene at Cleveland, O., Sept 8d, 1807. Dr. J. K Bailey, Pnsldent: R. H. B. Longshore, M. D„ Secretary.
Lansing, Mich.—Mrs. Susan D. Coryell, Mrs.
B. D. Fobes, Mrs. Polly Havens.

NEURAPATHIC BALSAM;
OR.

Business Matters'

NATURE’S GREAT nARlHONIZER,

James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, at 102 West 10th atreet, New York.
Terms, $5 aud four tbree-cent atamps.

HUMORS AND. SKIN DISEASES $

Dr. L. K. Coonley, henling medium. Will ex
amine by letter or lock of hair from persons at a
distance. Address, Vineland, N. J.
The London Spiritual Magazine, Juno
and July numbers, for sale at thia office; price 30
cents. Also the new monthly, Human Nature,
published in London; price 30 cents.
Situation Wanted.—A lady who is a thor
ough English and Froncli scholar, desires a situa
tion as governess, copyist, or to do any kind of
writing. Will leave New Englaud if a good salary
ia offered. References exchanged. Address Miss
G., Banner of Light ofllce.
auglO Ow f

i

(Discovered and put np by direction of splrit’pliyslciana,)
AN tNFALLIBLK RRMEDY FOR ALL

Pile., Catarrh, Kheiimatl.m, Worm., Ilurna,
■ore., nnd nil Dl.en.e. of the Throat
nnd Ilronrhlnl Tube..
. rwrH» mi Cent, "n.l 11.00 p.r Bottle. For.alebyall
I)ru«Kl,t«, «nd at tlio Olllee, ot the U.ShSK or Licht In New
York and llo.ton: alto, A Jam„, No. A3 Heynuld, Block,
Chicane: T. I). Millbb. No. 4 Kennett BuHdlim. st. Louli,
Mo
’
E. HAYNEH A CO., rrourietor.,
July (I.—13W
I IlOAMB BTBkkT. Bo»TQM.

THE WILLOW PARK WATER CURE
AH EVEKY accommodation for treating the sick. Turkfih Hntlir, Oxygenized Inhalations, Ac. Separate table,
with pleasant rooms for summer boarder
*.
Address, (en«
closing stamp) lor Circular, DU. J. 11. DE11O, Westboro',

H

Mass.

V

4w—Aug. 17.

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
TALLNADGE & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

Sanctioned by Eminent Medical Au
GREAT WESTERN DEPOT
thority.—Dn. Turner’s Tic-Douloureux or
Universal Neuralgia Pill is regularly pre
NOB ALL
scribed for the expelling of Neuralgia, nervencho and other painful nervous diseases, likewise SPIRITUAL AND REF0RNAT0RT BOOKS,
headache, hysteria affections and extreme ner
PEBIODICALH.
vous debility. This medicine gently stimulates
4U0,
tlie nervous fluid and invigorates tlie human sys
tem. Apothecaries have it. Principal Depot,
*
Agent
for the “Banner of Light"
120 Tremont street, Boston, Mass. Prick
Publication. *111 be fumlihed to patrone In Chi
81 per package; by mail two postage stamps
cago at Bo.ton price., at M». 16t ■•■th Clark •tr«el>
extra. ___________ ______________
Addreaa,
TA IiLMAIWK * CO,,
Jun. St.
BoximCblcaio.IU.
It has hitherto been a prominent question
with the ladies how tbe weight of their under
D. F. CRANE,
clothing and distressing bearing down and drag Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
ging o( them at tlie waist oould be completely
■■ COCBT ■TBKKT.
Tiie question Is solved by sugdone uway witli. Tlie
BOSTON,
gesting thst Bacheller’b Patent Skirt Sup* Homo, 11 ITebrtar atr.ei, Boaervtll
■■■
*
.
Arrtl X
router
pobteb is the article required to do so. PrinclPrincl.
*l salesroom, where it may be fitted if desired, b rvo LET.—Furnished Rooms by the d»y or week,
P
JL at M lludaca itreet, Ilotton, Max.
tw.--Aog.lS.
MD Washington street
itreet, Boston.
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I had the typhoid fever, and it ended in con
Some of my friends have thought tliat they [You can hear well now, can't you?] Yes, that est sorrow thou are but doing well fordhem; that
A year ago this coming August I died.
have gained a clue to my murderer, as they call defect is all gone: no need of a Dr. Nowton now. thou art but planting seed that shall blossom in sumption.
I
had
the fever in March, but lived until the 18th
the future into fadeless flowers of beauty and Joy.
(T<? Mrs. Wilson.)—I forgot to tell you Birdie Oh grant that this generation may not pass away or 19tb—I am not euro which—of August. My
him. So they have written to persons South.
until the fear of death has passed away. Grant qame, sir, was Frances Howe Prescott. My slater
Each Message In this Department of the Ban Well, I do n’t know why they should write; prob camo and helped me to-day.
Thero now, I shall always do all I can for you; that no soul may be left on the earth when this waa eleven years o1d»lnher twelfth year, and I
ner of Light wo claim was spoken by the Spirit ably they will have their labor for nothing. If
whose name it bears, through the instrumentality they could only see—some of my friends say—tbe and perhaps in my new state I can do more for generation shall have done its work, who shall was eighteen, in my nineteenth year. I was call
ed Frances Howe, after the minister’s wife, the
old to its heart the fear of death.
of
' Mrs
.
'___* __Conant,
.
one who murdered me, nnd have the privilege of you than by writing stories for the Banner.
*
«!• H
Father, Mother, receive our thanks for all thy pastor at the Bethel. We wero orphans. My fa
Good-day.
June
3.
blessings. Accept the united prayers and praises ther and mother died very near together. Little
while in an abnormal condition called the trance. talking tilth him for a half hour, they should be
of thy children, and let them be woven into gar Susan—that was my sister’s name—was but seven
These Messages indicate thnt spirits carry witli moro reconciled to my death. ’
lands to crown tlie brows of those who gave birth years old when mother died, and not eight when
them tlm characteristics of their earth-life to that
Annie Maria Barry.
I tell them I hastened my own death; went ont
unto them in that land of light whither all souls father died, and then she was left with me.
beyond—whether for good orevil. But thoso who of my own accord. In other words, I committed
I wish to reach my mother, sir. [Where does are tending. Amen.
I learned of these things first from a friend of
.June 4.
leave tlm earth-sphere iu an undeveloped state,
mine who came back, after she died, through the
suicide, as I suppose you *d call it. So they may she reside?] She is at present, I expect, in Den
eventually progress into a higher condition.
Banner; and then I learned what I could from
Tlm questions propounded at these circles hy as well pursue tlieir investigations with regard to ver City.
Questions and Answers.
other sources. But I believed in Spiritualism,
mortals, nre answered by spirits who do not an tliat matter no further.
I was eleven years old. I have been in the
and I believed I should come back after I died,
Q
ues
.
—
(By
correspondent
from
Chicago,
HI.)
—
nounce tlieir names.
I was a boiler-maker by trade, and I am from spirit-world three years. My name when here "What is the function of the spleen?
and I told her I thought I should, and I would
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine pnt
Ans.—Medical men who have passed through come just as soon as my funeral was over, if I
forth by Spirits in these columns tliat does not Troy, N. Y. My name when here, George P, was Annie Maria Barry, and as I was all my
comport with his or her reason. All express an Wyman. I went out for tho sake of doing what mother bad to love, all tho child she had, she nat the change called death, and have still pursued could. But I’ve not been able to till now.
Poor child! she’s looked in vain for my name
much of truth as they perceive—no more.
I might be able to toward putting down what I urally feels the loss very much. When she'was their investigations in regard to the form human, there,
but has never seen it, and she a almost
us that the spleen is the magnetic stomach,
considered to be a very bad movement on the on the way from Washington to Detroit City, she tell
discouraged.
But I'm here, nnd father and moth
or tbe organ thnt changes the magnetic currents
Our Public Circles—Vacation.
part of tlio South, It hns gained ono very great made it in her way to go to New York to a me that the body receives from the atmosphere and er are here, and we all do our best to watch over
There will be no public circles at this office thing, this civil war of yours, namely: tbo libera dium there. But she was so excited herself, not surrounding objects, to suit the requirements of her. But I am nearer to her, perhaps, because I
seem to be in closer rapport with her than the
until Monday, September second. Our friends in tion of the slaves. In other respects the South knowing about these things, she was so afraid I the body.
Ques.—Irish potatoes, carried in the nantaloon others. I felt I should be when I left h»r. Moth
town nnd out will bear this in mind. Wo should remains tho same, so far as I am able to judge. would come, and yet afraid I would n’t come. So
pockets, frequently cure rheumatism, and the po er comes very near to her; but when Susie is so
bo pleased to linvo them call aud see us, as usual, Thero is the same unsheathed sword, and in my between the two excitcmeuts I was not able to tatoes petrify. Can the spirits explain the philos distressed as she is sometimes, then mother can’t
come so near. But it do n’t affect me. I cau
opinion it never will be sheathed, so long as. thero come, and my mother has said now there’s noth ophy of such cure?
notwithstanding.
. .
, ,
,
,„.
is ono man or woman left on Southern soil to feed ing in it at all.
Ans.—Upon this, nlso, medical men inform us come.
I want to toll her that very soon there will be a
the potato possesses very great curative
revenge. Southern slavery, or negro slavery, the
I’m sorry my mother is not here. I suppose that
way
open
to
her
to
make
a
change
for
the
better:
Invocation.
power over that disease known as rheumatism;
Mysterious anil Perfect Spirit, our Father, our love of which has beon so Incorporated into their sho will go back to Washington again in October. over all diseases that mny be classed under that very soon a gentleman will offer to take her ont
West, as companion for his little daughter. And
Mother, wo bow before thy slirlno to receive tliy being, has poisoned their entire moral system. If it *s not possible for her to visit any one before, head. They have ascertained this by certain she must go, because she ’ll be very happy there.
that they have made, certain investi
blessing; not because wo aro without fault, not So tlion they nre just ns much “ secosh ’’ ns ever. then I ask that she will when she comes this way, researches
She’s unhappy now, but she’ll be very happy
I have been under the necossity of waiting all then I will come to her. [Who would you like gations they have made, since they have passed there. I come to her almost every day, and shall
because we have attained the high standard wo
beyond
earth-life,
and
have
been
enabled
to
avail
have roared for ourselves, but because we know this time, in order to gain a knowledge of how to her to see in Washington?] I want her to themselves of the science of chemistry in that always do just what I promised to. I know I
be able to do all I've promised to for her,
thou wilt bless us, because thy lovo ts perfect come back, and to start tho ball aright, so I would visit a Miss or Mrs. Laurie. I know the name’s spirit-life. Chemistry is in its crudity and child shall
all, with the exception of coming back so soon as
Laurie, for I ve been there, and heard it called. hood with you, while with us in spirit-life it is far I thought I should.
nnd ever active, and thou art over blessing all make no mistake. I met, while I wns waiting for my turn to come And I will come to her there, if she, goes to her. more perfected, and he who understands it under
My mother attended Elder Howe’s church, and
thy children.
to
speak here, an oflicor of ono of your Massa And it’s very unwise for her to be afraid I will stands a very great law underlying human life.
I suppose that is why I received the name I did.
Thou Spirit of Life, thou who art holy to-day
June
4.
But I do n’t believe as he believes now, or ae he ’
as thou hast been in all tho past, as thou wilt be chusetts regiments, who told me ho know about como. There *s nothing to fear. She would say,
did believe. I could tell him a great many things
Capt Alexander Murray.
:now.
in all tho future, wu ask no blessings of thee, for these things, nnd offered to show me how to come if sbe only understood the thing, it is very absurd
here.
He
told
me
tliat
lie
was
killed
at
tlio
same
for
a
mother
to
fear
for
her
own
child.
(To the Chairman.) Good-day, sir. [Have yon
we know all wa need thou wilt bestow upon us.
During my earth-life I never wns a believer in
I suppose I died of some kind of an eruptive dreams, not at all inclined to any sort of supersti said all you desire to?] Yes, sir. [Will your
Wo will not murmur against thy wise decrees, engagement that I was, and that ho, like myself,
seeing
there
was
no
hope
of
recovery,
hut
perhaps
sister
get this?] Oh, she has your paper every
fever—scarlet fever, I think it was, hut I don't tion. But as I nm forcibly reminded of one which
for thy wisdom is far beyond our ignorance, and
week, nnd gets disappointed, and cries over it,
a
few
days
moro
to
linger
here,
rather
accelerated
was
told
me
by
my
wife
previous
to
my
entering
know.
[Do
you
remember
where
you
were
liv

tliy wondronslovo will overcome all onr weakness.
the army, it may not be amiss for me to touch upon and tears it up, and resolves every week she’ll
We do not expect to fully understand tliy great the business. Therefore he could sympathize ing when you passed away?] Yes, sir, I do re it here, because it may be tlie means by which I never get another. She do n’t dare to say any
witli
mo
in
that
respect.
He
says
Ids
name
is
thing about it, because tlie friends that she is sur
member wliere I was living. I was with my mny identify myself to her and to others.
ness, for we know thnt tho hand can never fully
My name was Alexander Murray. I was a rounded by are unbelievers in Spiritualism. So
comprehend tlie head. We know that the mem Berry; said you would know him. I never met mother in Cincinnati. Then my father was in
Scotchman by birth, born a few miles from Glas she lias her mad all to herself. I know she ’ll cry
bers of the body ara not tlie whole body. But ns him before. [We did n’t know that he committed Washington]
Bnt something like twenty-three years ngo for joy when she sees my name, and she ’ll hardly
I will be very thankful to you if you will pub gow.
much of thy wisdom as thou seest fit to confer suicide.] Then perhaps I’ve told something I
June 4.
I camo to tliis country, and after living a short know how to wait.
ought
not
to
here.
If
I
’
ve
said
what
I
ought
not
lish my letter, as you do others. Good-day sir.
upon us, wo will seek earnestly and diligently to
time at the North, I wont West, and from there I
June 3.
went South nnd became somewhat identified with
work out in good deeds, good thoughts, in all to, I was ignorant of all tliat was right. I only
Willie Demarest.
the turpentine business. But when the dispute
thoso rare Howers of excellence thnt make a spoke of it because he mentioned the fact to me.
How do, sir? I been here before. I’m Willie
arose
between
the
two
sections
of
tills
country,
it
He
looks
like
a
pretty
honest,
jolly
fellow,
thnt
Margaret Tappan.
heaven upon earth, make all souls understand
wns very natural I sliould have sympathy with Demarest, from New York.
wouldn’t say a thing unless he meant it. He
Well, you see my folks can’t see how it is that I
thnt tliey aro near to thee.
I nm very sorry to ttonblo you again, sir, but the South, because I was there, and because I had
Tlion Spirit of this sunshiny day, we thank tliee don’t seem like one thnt liad nny occasion to tell there seems to be no other wny open by which many friends there, and because, perhaps, my in can’t go home and talk there. They can’t believe
terests were there. And then those who wero I can come back, and think if I could come at all,
for the sun nnd tho shnde, for nil the experiences a falsehood. Ho probably was led to speak of we can readily reach’our friends.
there heard only ono side of the question dis I conld go home and talk. Then they said if it
of life. We will receive nil, wo will give thanks the circumstance to mo from the fact that I made
I como to ask a favor in behalf of the poor In cussed, and it was presented generally in a very was me, I should tell what I called for the last
tho
remark
that
if
suicides
had
as
much
to
fenr
in
for all, nnd wo will endeavor to make good uso
dian woman whom I have met since I came to able light. It became a settled fact in their minds thing before I died, when I wa.i sick.
the hereafter ns somo people of earth believed tlie spirit-world. She is tlie mother of tbe Indian that it wns right that tbe South should secede;
I can’t remember, unless it was an orange. I
of all.
it was: I do n’t know, I was so sick. I don’t
tliey
had,
I
might
be
expecting
nt
any
time
that
Thou Spirit of this Age, wo nro rejoiced because
boy, Lunn, that was in our family so long. And tliat the Nortli wore tyrannical, and tliat they think
all points striving toencronch on the rights remember what it was, unless it was an orange,
tliy [lower is being felt everywhere; within tlm seme sword would fall upon my head. I said since I have died, I have met her, and it seems wereat
of the South, &o. JI believed in the right of State ’cause I know I wanted- one.
churches, within tho hails where men congregate yes. He says, “ Then I go you halves on that.” sho *s always watched over Luna since ho cams sovereignty; tliat is, that every State had tlie right
I think when I get old enough here in this
I
says,
"
How
so?
”
And
he
told
me
that
he,
too,
to make laws, within the small places nnd great;
into our family. And she wants him to be edu to regulate its own internal operations; and I felt, spirit-world I shall be able to make the folks
everywhere thou art dealing with tlm sons nnd finding that there wns no relief, excepting death, cated. Sbe hns a grent notion that God is kinder, with others, that tho North had no right to inter know me. But now you see I’m too small to do
But I did not then see that they had tlie much of anything. I wish I was growed clear up,
(laughters of earth. And wo know that the seed nnd perhaps prolonged suffering, rnther hurried or that the Great Spirit loves best those who aro fere.
right of interference, because the South of itself and then I could do something. I know all these
the
car
and
got
into
the
spiritdnnd
littlo
ahead
of
wo are sowing to-day will bring forth a great
educated. So she’s very anxious that Luna was doing a very wrong tiling. But it is not big folks round hero are waiting till they know
harvest in tho future, a grand millennium of good time. And ho remarked that he liad no fears of should make a great brave, or wise brave, and always that people can see their own faults. more—I wonld n’t. [Wliat could you do more?]
tidings, of great joy to tho people of earth. We what was to come for that act, and he saw no she lias given me no peace whatever until I Others can see them better than they can see them Oh I’d look round, and I’d find some way to come,
selves. As one of our gifted poets lias written— and I’d keep fighting until I made ’em know it’s
praise then thnt so many throughout tho land are reason why I should have.
promised to come here nnd intercede for him.
me. [Are not you doing so now?] Yes, but I
■
" Ah, wed tome power the glflle gio u«
I fell on the IGtb of September. Ho tells mo he
reaching ont to know concerning tliy truth, con
Now my husband, William Tappan, or Lewis,
To ice ouracl
*
ns other, see u>."
think if I’d been in the. spirit-world longer, and
cerning tliy power,tliy lovo. And we praise time went out—that is, ho died on the mornjng of tho or Samuel Foster, perhaps, would do better than
Oh, I think it would bo a very fine thing if some knew more, I wonld do bettor. [You'd have
tliat everywhere they nro receiving answers to 18tb; was shot on the 17th, ns nigh ns ho could tho rest, because he *s really under liis charge, so power conld endow ns with power to seo our more power, you think.] Yes, sir. [You can con
in the same light as those can who are apart trol the medium, while many older ones can’t.]
their questions. Tlio rocks nnd tlio vnlcs, tho judge. Somewhere in the vicinity of two or three I’ll ask him—perhaps lie’ll think lie ought to do selves
Can’t they? can’t anybody that wants to? [Not
from us.
waves of tlm ocean nnd tlm dew-drops, tho sun o'clock in tho morning ho helped himself over tho more than the others—to educate him, give him a
Well, ns I was thus identified with the South, I always.] Well, leancomo, anyway—yes, sir—and
shine and tlm shnde, nil, nil life is answering tho river.
knowledge of books, so his poor mother, a poor wns anxious to do what I might be able to toward I want them to know I cau come, too; and they’d
I do n't want my friends to think of me as mur Navnjoe squaw, may be made happy. She will settling the controversy and bringing about a per better Just give me tlm chance to come. I been
questions, nnd tlm hearts of tliy children nro bo
manent peace between North and South. I be to see that medium, Mr. Mansfield; I can’t write,
ginning to feel they nre nearer the Source of Life. dered. I would rather my friends know the case repay them in watching over them, shielding lieved
that war was inevitable, and the sooner but I can find plenty to do it for me. If they’ll
Our thanks thou dost not need, our blessings just ns it is. [It is better for you nnd them.] Far them from harm. She has wonderful power of tlie fighting began the sooner it would be over. only just send a letter, I *11 find a way to get it
bettor.
It
nnnoys
me
to
havo
them
constantly
thou dost not need; bnt wo lay them upon tlio
foretelling events, and has told me of things that Bo I entered the army. The day that I was abont answered, right quick, too. [I forget how old you
altar of thy truth, acknowledging thee, onr Father, throwing ont antagonism toward somebody who have happened that I know she could have known going from my friends into active service, my said you were.] Ten years old, sir; nndIlived’No.
King street, New York. I don't know what
our Mother, our Past, our Present, nnd all for never did injure me in nny way. It’s best to in no earthly way. And then she has told me wife said to me, “ Wliat do you think I dreamed 11
last night?” 11 Oh, I can't tell,” I said; “ perhaps time it ih, so I don’t know whether to say good
know why you move before you move in such how sho’s been able to avert dangers from our you dreamed that I was killed.” Well, I did. Then morning or afternoon. [It’s afternoon.] Is it?
which we hope. Amon.
Juuo3.
matters; best to bo sure.
family, and we have wondered why they have she says,“I dreamed that you were killed in oh, good afternoon, then.
*
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Questions and Answers.
Now if my friends wish to open communica not befell us. You know tlie Bible tells us that battle, and soon after the sky opened ’’—the lieaveus,
ns
she
said,
opened
—
’
*
and
that
you
came
to
Controlling Spirit.—We are ready to con- tion with me, if they will address n letter to thnt we can entertain angels in our midst unawares,
Charles Brady.
but that there was some person standing be
si >er your queries, Mr Chairman.
gentleman—Mansfield, I believo his name is—in and au angel comes ns well within the temple of me,
tween you nnd me, and through tliat person you
It’s a bad penny, they say, that returns, but
Quits.—Will tho intelligence please toll us why New York, I will answer it; or let them go to an Indian boy, as within tlie temple or body of communicated or talked to me.” " Well,” I said, sometimes n good one turns up a second time.
thi-. circle is nover opened by an Orthodox tuin- somo other good medium, nnd let me come to tlie Prince Imperial, for God is no respecter of “ I have no faith in sucli vagaries. I would n’t
I come here, sir, for tlm purpose of opening com
think anything more about it. I shall no doubt munication with my brother, James Brady, or my
1st. I ?
them. I have been there, and watched how persons.
come
home
alive,
perhaps
minus
an
arm
or
a
leg,
uncle, Daniel Brady, or any of the friends. My
Ass.—At the outset we shall bo obliged to deny others do it, nnd think I can do ns well.
I feel tliat I ought to do what this poor Indian but I shall come home. So cheer up.”
own name was Charles Brady, and I was a boiler
the position your interrogator lias assumed, nnd
I hope If Josiah receives my message, he won’t woman asks, for she has watched over our house
Well; I did come, and twice, but the third time maker. I worked in East Boston when I wns
do declare to tlm contrary of their judgment, fail to pass it nround. Good-day. I suppose hold. You may say she had an interest in us of my going home never came, so far ns my for here, and 1 enlisted in the 38th Massachusetts. I
their understanding, that Orthodox ministers havo there is no way of helping myself out from here. because wo had her boy. Well, no matter what mer body was concerned. I was killed, and the worked for Mr. Bird.
frequently controlled here, aud do frequently [You’ve only to will yourself away.] My will it is, she rendered us kindnesses, and deserves to heavens have opened, and I do return, and an I’m seeing in my brother’s mind a desire to as
other person stands between her and me, and sist in the liberation of Ireland. I had a very
control.
did it before, so where’s the difference? I will to be repaid. I myself taught him, when I was liore. that person is the lady I control. It has pleased strong inclination myself for it when here, and I
Chairman.—9., of Cincinnati, 0., sends tho go out of this body, ns I did out of tho other ono. He is a very npt scholar, very quick indeed. I tho Great God I sliould come. Now what am I have only to say thnt it's one of the best causes
following extract nnd question:
I [Tlds is not your own body.] Very well, where's taught him to spell—the use of letters. I taught to think in regard to that dream? that somo de that is agitated on the earth. I’ve been looking
“Sah Case of Drowning.—Two Persons tbe difference? Only In taking tlio instrument. him a great uiany things by observation. He is parted spirits have seen my future nnd reflected at the thing from my standpoint in the spirit
LOSE THEIR LIVES—Novel METHOD OF RECOV Well, it was the power of the will, just the same wonderful in many respects. He seems to reach it upon tbe sleeping hours of my wife? Who can world, and I am just as snre tliat Ireland will be
tell? ' It may bo so. At all events, it tells me free, as that I ain hero speaking. Englund may
ERING a Corpse.—The Knox Hnd.) Ledger of
the 24th ult., says that a Miss Gould, of that [dace, then ns now, nnd I contend if it was a crime to out himself to grasp knowledge, and I think this there Is n power in tlio universe tliat controls the hold tho reins and drive her team for a little while,
fell Into tho river on tlio 18th, nnd dragged under leave that, it is a crime to leave now. I will look may he attributed to hls mother’s influence. The movements of overy returning spirit; and if this but it will be only for a short time. When all
the water a Mr. Zerbe, who plunged In after her into the matter. If I gain any light I’ll let you spirit of ber intense desire hns fallen upon him. power is in existence nnd is active throughout nil these surface folks what pretend to lead the re
nnd nttempted to save her. Both were drowned. know. [This is a foreign body.] Very true; I [How old is lie?] He is now in Ills sixteenth spheres—as I believe it is—why mny we not avail formatory movement, but who iook out more for
ourselves of it ns a mirror in which we mny see tlieir own interests than for the interests of IreTlm body of Miss Gould wns soon recovered, but
year, so says tlie squaw. She says tbat the corn
land—when they are nil out of the way, and new
that of Mr. Zerbe could not bo found until a do n't see thnt thnt should make any difference. has been gathered sixteen times since he came. ourselves, and concerning our highest future?
Now I do not know what is the purport of this leaders chosen from somewhere else, then the
strange experiment was tried. Tho Ledger must However, I ’ll look Into the matter. If I convict But I Judge, from other things sbe has told me,
grent
low,
that
even
tlie
wee
little
ones
that
were
thing will be pushed through, and Ireland will
Im permitted to tell tlm story in Its own words: myself, I’ll let you know.
June 3.
tlmt. he *s in his sixteenth year.
scarce able to tottlo along when they passed on
,
‘ It wns suggested by some one present, tliat if
[Where is your family? In Now York?] My seem to avail themselves of, and to tlieir fathers be free.
Oh, I am sure of it, sir. It is no guess-work in
one of hls own shirts was thrown Into the stream
husband—no, Lord bless youl he’s in Colorado, and mothers and friends hero are sending mes
Sarah A. Southworth.
above tho [dace of drowning, nnd allowed to float
the spirit-land, as the Yankees have the thing
wliere I expect my message to go. [Are vour
of love from tlieir spirit-homes. I am to un here. [You can’t, see when Ireland will be free,
down uninterrupted over tbo place where bo last
I introduce myself as ’Sarah A. Southworth. friends there?] Lewis is not; my husband is, sages
derstand
that
tlio
Great
God,
who
has
said
littlo
went down, it would sink nt the place where he
can you?] No, sir, I can’t. I wish I could see
Samuel Foster Tappan is not; ho’sin Washing
was then lying. As an experiment this wns im [You aro able to come back quick.] I thought ton. I was present wliere he was last night, and children are dear unto him, is permitting all these that. Oh, I had very strong ideas about it myself
things
for
a
wise
purpose.
I
’
d
pay
my
first
visit
here.
[Can
you
talk
loud

mediately tried, and tbe shirt wns watched with
when here, so I thought it would bo a good thing
Sained the [lower to come here through tho poor
I remember in my childhood somo of my neigh
much curiosity nnd deep intensity by nil on tlie er?] Not very well.
’
ttle Indian girl—she said you knew her—” Pin bors talking of the second sight, ofthe tilings that to get my hand in by shouldering a musket, for
banks of tlio river, nnd carefully followed by
in nil probability I might bo required to use it for
I want you to tell father and mother, nnd nil kie.”
J
were to come, concerning tbe future, but of my Ireland, and I used to say, God speed the day
young Swnrtzoll in a small boat; when, after the friends, tbat I find everything nearly as I ex
I thank you’f and know the poor sqnaw will self
I hod no belief in such things then. But since
floating six or eight rods, it suddenly disappeared
thank you too. Do n’t forget toe boy s name— I have come here to this spirit-land my spirit has when I 'll be called upon to do it.
from sight. Tho grappling hooks wero linmedl- pected to. And dear Lizzie Doten—thank her for Lunn.
But now I’m where I can't do much, only hy
June 3.
been
unfolded to a degree that enables me to per my influence. If I can have the privilege of com
ntely used, nnd tho body drawn up precisely at me, and all the rest of the friends of yesterday,
ceive
that
God
is
everywhere,
dealing
with
all
the place whore the shirt disappeared/’’
municating with those I have left here, nnd telling
who aided in the services at my funeral. Tell
Stance opened by Theodore Parker; letters the circumstances of life, however minute they them
some of the weak points to attack, I can do
If this be true, was it the magnetic attrac Lizzie I shall keep my promise good when she is answered by George M. Jackson.
may bo, witli the spirit’s return to earth. Oh, ft far more than I possibly could do here. There’s
tion between the body and sliirt, tlmt liad proba born into the kingdom. I will he present there
is a terrible hard thing in itself. Still, if the Great n grand chance in the spirit-land for picket duty,
bly been worn, which caused it to sink over, the also, and do all I can toward inspiring the ono
God Is moving everywhere, should we question I can tell you. [You find out a good deal in that
Invocation.
concerning his movement in this tiling? Also, I way, do n t you?] Oh, yes, sir; we find out, I tell
body?
who conducts the service in mortal. So then I 'll
Thou Holy Spirit, who hath breathed thine own
come to tho conclusion, since God determines you, nnd if we can only find some brain to drive
A.—We presume thnt is a correct nnswor to tho cancel the debt. [Did you seo us yesterday?] Divine Life into the being of this handsome day; have
all things in existence, namely, tlie life of the
query. It is a well known fact tbat water is a Yes, I did, yes. Why, I had control of Lizzie. thou who art Father and Mother of nil Time and stars and that of human minds, who knows but it through, then the weak spot has made a very
great hole, nnd tho whole nrmy can go through.
very powerful conductor of tbo electric and mag Yes, I was not going to let that opportunity pass, of nil Eternity, wo would talk with thee, not face still greater may como? who knows but minds at Oh yes,sir, it's glorious business, this being on
to
face,
but
through
tho
wondrous
manifestations
the
South,
in
1
white
bodies
as
well
as
those
in
netic eloments. Probably it was a powerful agent but was determined to be present at my own fu of thy life which meet us everywhere. We behold
picket duty in tbe spirit-land. I got poppea out
black bodies, may be liberated from ‘slavery
wny. [You have no fear of being shot on
in this matter. We know nothing with regard to neral.
the beauty of this summer day. We behold its which has so long, like a darkened, gloomy pall, that
thaLside.] No sir, not at all. Faith, I nod none
this special case, but hare no doubt of its authen
Tell Mr. Colby I’m sorry to disappoint him In sunshine, Its clouds, nnd so also we behold the surrounded them? Oh, who knows but God, in here—was shot before I liad time to think of it.
of moral life, its sunshine and its clouds. hls infinite mercy and lovo, will eventually re Well, sir, what I wish is, that my brother will
ticity.
‘
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my story, but no doubt some one else more wor beauty
We behold, nlso, tlio beauty of intellectual life,
an evil that is causing so much agony and give me the opportunity of haying a nice little
thy will be found to fill my place. [Can’t you with its sunshine nnd Its clouds; and also the move
misery, not only at the South, but at tbe North?
George P. Wyman.
finish it through somebody?] I shall try to. I beauty of physical life, with its sunshine and its I believe it is nfl right. At all events, I am will chat with him. Never mind the Olinrch; let it go
to the devil, where it belongs. Beg your pardon,
I have como back hero because I would like to could through Lizzie, if she had time to devote to clouds. Thero is life on the one hand, and we are ing to trust this thing with God.
’
sir, I was thinking tho Church might stand in the
But this is nothing to do with my return, nor way, and I got a little riled. [It may make it a
settle a controversy that hns been going on be tho work, but I do n't like to ask the favor, for I told that there is death on tho othor hand; but
thou art every whore, since thy presence is my position as a believer in dreams—nothing at little harder for him to reach you. You know
tween my friends, and some who are perhaps not know—poor child—she's taxed vary heavily now. since
nn undisputed existence throughout every form all, Perhaps there are times when God sees fit
my friends, or my enemies. The controversy Is
[Did you suffer much before you died?] I did; of being, throughout nil places, therefore there to give clear, clairvoyant vision with regard to what great Influence is held over the people by
conductors of the Church.] Yes, sir, I do. I
this: They aro fully persuaded that I was shot but it’s all over, or will be when I’ve left here, can bo no place for death. Men have confounded certain events in tho future. My position is clear the
was impulsive, as I was when hero. I kind of
death with life, in their ignorance. They have ly defined by coming here to-day.
by a rebel officer, after I was wounded in tho so I do n't regret it now.
,
saw the thing in the wny, and it maddened me a
presumed that tho cypress was a token of death,
I want my wife, my friends in the old country, Httle.
,
foot, and was also wounded Just below tlio right
(Then turning to Mrs. Wilson, who sat near the of desolation, of despair. But in onr wanderings and
all
tbe
business
friends
in
whith
l
wks
ftitorWell,sir, then you understand me. What I want
knee. And they have tbe story in this way: thnt medium, cordially grasping her hand, she said:) through time nnd eternity.' we have begun to osted here,.to investigate Spiritualism. Instead
while those who wero engaged to carry tho Ohl have met your “Birdie.’’ She was there loarn that thero can bo Uo death, since thy life is of askins Bishop or Priest So-and-So if you shall Is, to'do something for him here, and to let him
;- believe It,‘ask for yourselves, and |f you cannot know that Ireland is going to be free; and there '
wounded off tho field were gone to tho roar, I was yesterday. [I’in glad you are together.] Yes. apparent unto us every where.
are agents—I suppose that is necessary—around,
And,
olii
Spirit
of
Life,
oh
Soul
of
this
day
and
killed. When they camo back for mo, I wns shot Oh I expect to have glorious times In the spirit all other days, mny wo bo enabled to Inspire thy find anything that carries oonvlctidtrofita truth B. , J w'10 linvu t'lu hiterosts of Ireland at heart
to
you,
do
n
’
t
say,
“
No,
there's
no
tratli'in
:
it,but
through tho bead. ,
•
world. [I hope you will.] Oh I know I shall, I sorrowing cliildrcn on earth with a sure knowl I 'll wait until it comes down to mo/orTgo np to should manifest it by their patriotic deeds, not to
be standing wafting all the time for tbe good time
I ’vo only n very few words to say on that sub know I shall.
edge that there is no death; for when death be It.”
; , . .;
to come. Go on and make it—go on ami make it. ■
ject, and I do hope they will give credence to
I was n captain in tbo..Oth Virginia infantry, [Do you wish him to go to some good medium, so
My lovo to Mrs. Oonant, and tell hor I won’t comes unto the soul who fears it but an Angel of
Life,
then
this
earth-life
will
bo
robbed
of
half
its
what I mhy say. Tholr informants tell them that trouble hor again at such an unseasonable hour gloom; this earth-vnle will bo no longer a vale of and I suppose my body sleeps near where It fell, you can tell him more?] Yes, sir, I will say there
*
of whit is 'called, I AunpoAO, Fair what I would n’t caro to hero, because I know
only about a couple of hours passed before they of tbe night. [Have you visited her?] Yes, I tears. For tho soul that believes in these things at the battle
or Seven Pinos; I do n’t know which it is. ‘ very welt how it’s going.
I’m very much
returned to tho field for me. Now to my certain havo. I told hor I was coming back to-day; firmly and reliantly,that soul is ever secure from Oaks
(To the Chairman.) I nm under, deep obligor obliged, sir.
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knowledge it waa near, three days. In tbe mean hoped I sliould n’t do anybody any barm. She doubt, from fear, from nil that makes it tremble tions to you for your kindness;,hone I shall somp
time my wounds, I know, wore in such a state as said," Never mind what harm you will do. Come when death is mentioned. On, pend thine angels day bo able to cancel them. Good-afternoon.
Stance opened by Theodore Parker; closed by
whobave passed through whatmen call death, bere [Will this message reach yonr ‘friends?] I took
to.almost prohibit tbe hope of saving the limb along, you 're welcome.”
•
and everywhere, with a song of joy, and peace, counsel concerning tbo matter in, the spirit-world, Thomas Campbell.
anyway, and I bad .rather die than lose a limb,
Ob I littlo thought two weeks ago I should lie that thy children who have not pasted through and they thought in best I should watch it and
as I have always said.. tyo after . waiting near where I am to-day. But the change is glorious! that change may understand what death is. Oh direct' it' to its destination.,if possible. They
. MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Jet the sorrowing heart turn to,the, the Source of thought I could do it, ahd I think Ao myself.'' Goodthree days, I concluded I q*as not gqing to be re Oh it is glorious I
.
■
^Thuridm,Junt 6.—Invocation! QumUom ana Aiuwem
.J'
‘I behold, even within its porrow, a bud day.
..
..
.
Jufie4.
Gooree
F. Polly, to friends In Springdcld. Mmsj Hiram
moved, and i might possibly fkll into bad hands,
Achsa Sprague was there yesterday, N. P. Wil ofJoy tlmt shall blossoni into perfectness, It may
Banka, to Hi brother, Hon. N. P. Banka t David Rocbe, to
ao I thought I ’dklll myielf. I contend I bad the lis was there, and Mr. Felton, our old Harvard be on the morrow. Let the mother who bends
*
Mend
In Byringflold, and Boaton, Mm t Annie E. Williams,
(omenda,
■
............. ■■,,
Frances Howft Prescott; '
right to <Jo it, and my friends will understand opponent Only think of it! Ob yes, and so over the cold form of her child heboid in ber sad
ness
bright
buds
that
shall
blossom
into
immortal
I
have
a
little
sister,'
sir,
in
New
Bodford,
and
I
why I did such a thing. Those who. knew me anxious, too; but the grand trouble ts, he can’t joys. Let thy children who sorrow feel tbat thou
to mend) Jn Boaloni (Blvd Sargent, to het mother hor, if I ottildjt’d come book and send Htovanaon.
and alatcr Sarah, In Lawrence, Min.l Mary Callahan, to her
beit know that I would do IP
..........
find channels enough to aid him, in Lb anxiety. doost all things well; and therefofo ln their deep promised
her a letter through the Banner of Light.
daughter Mary, and a prtcat or this city.
-
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8.0. Vyles.
Bucksport, Me., July 22,1867.

Camp Meeting on Cape Cod.

Arrangements have been perfected for holding
a Spiritual Camp Meeting, of three days, in a
beautiful grove in the town of Harwich, on Cape
Cod, to commence on Friday r. m., the 30th inst,
at two o'clock.
It will be perceived that this meeting will occur
at the same time our brethren and sisters will be
assembled, for a similar purpose, in a beautiful
grove in Malden, only five miles from the city,
we wish, by way of explanation of our reason
for holding our meeting at the time indicated, to
say it was our original intention to call it one
week earlier, but we were prevented doing so by
circumstances beyond our control, Besides, as
the two meetings will be nearly fine hundred
miles apart, one cannot materially affect the at
tendance at the other.
Thia meeting will afford our friends residing in
the extreme south-eastern part of the State a fa
vorable opportunity to enjoy a " spiritual feast of
days,” without being subject to the expense and
trouble of traveling a great distance, and afford
thousands who have no just conception of the na
ture of our beautiful philosophy, an opportunity—
which they would not otherwise enjoy—to hear
its beautiful doctrines expounded and the popularobjectlons to it met and removed.
we extend tho most cordial invitation to all
“ skeptics," whether in the church or out of it—
especially the clergy—to meet with us, to whom,
if they wish respectfully to oppose our philosophy,
we shall listen with the greatest pleasure. To all
such we will say, in the language of inspiration,
“ Come, now, and let us reason together,” and
may God and the blessed angels control and guide
all our deliberations.
For the information of such of our frienilB as
may desire to bo with us, and aid us by their
presence and otherwise, in making our meeting
- Fourth National Convention.
one of pleasure and profit, we are happy to say
To the Spiritualists and Progressive Reformers ofthe good accommodations for board and lodging will
be provided at the most reasonable prices. The
At the Third National Convention of Spiritual friends on the Cape—who are proverbial for their
ists, held at Providence, by adjournment, from tbe hospitality—will do everything reasonable for the
21st to the 25th of August, it wns
comfort of those who may visit them from abroad.
Reiolced, That this Convention and Its successors bo and Those who may go—and we hope many mayhereby aro declared to be a permanent National Organization had better, so far as they can do so without incon
of Spiritualists, and that the officers of this Convention hold
their respective offices nntil the next annual Convention, and venience, take with them some provisions, which
their successors aro elected.
they will find conveniences for cooking upon the
Reiolced, That the objects of this Convention shall be the grounds, thus living economically and healthfully,
spreading of the true facts and philosophy of Spiritualism, by
sending out and supporting lecturers, fostering schools and in true camp style. The cars will leave the Old
Children's Lyceums, and circulating spiritual literature among Colony deput, ou each morning, at ten minutes
the people.
before eight o'clock, and take passengers to a
Reiolced, That tho National Organization of Spiritualists
will, until otherwise ordered, hold annual National Conven point near the Grove. Tbe fare—there and re
tions of delegates from local organizations at such times nnd turn—about 175 miles down and back, being only
places as tho President, Vice Presidents, Secretary and Treas g3.60; tickets to remain good until Wednesday,
urer of this and each subsequent Convention shall designate;
and such officers arc hereby declared an Executive Committee Bent 4th. Will you go?
P. S.—Parties wishing for tents will address, by
for that purpose.
Reiolced, That annual appointment and record as delegates tbe 28th inst., Dr. P. Clark, 140 Court street, Bos
from regularly organized local societies shall alone constitute ton, stating how many will wish to occupy them.
membership In the National Organization of Spiritualists.
P. Clark, M. D.,
Reiolced, That until otherwise ordered, each local organiza
tion of Spiritualists or Progressive Reformers shall be entitled
Dr. Loring Moody,
to two delegates In tho National Organization, ar.d an addi
For the Committee of Arrangements.
tional ono for each fractional fifty over the first fifty members,
R. Thayer, See'y.
and that each State organization shall bo entitled to as many

LI GAS T.

7
Sffitbiima in jjimtgtt. Btto |mrh ^bfrtrtistnttitfs. Igcfaj |ork ^b&trtistinenis

A Capital Inducement to Subscribe fbr attend. Some of the best speakers In the States
will be present, and also some of the best test
• the Banner.
Until Dec. 81.1867, we will send to the address
of any person who will furnish us new sub
scribers to the Banner of Light, accompanied
with the money (83), one copy of either of the
following popular works,viz: “Soul Affinity,” or
“A BO of Life,” by A. B. Child, M. D.
For new subscribers, with 86 accompanying,
we will send to one address one copyof either
of the following useful books, viz: Hymns of
Progress," by Dr. L. K. Cooniey; "Poems.” by
A. P. McCombs; or the “ Gist of Spiritualism ”
fjy Hon. Warren Chase.
For new subscribers, with 89 accompanying,
we will send to one address one of either of
the following works: "Dealings with the Dead,"
by Dr. P. B. Randolph; “The Wildfire Club,"
by Emma Hardinge; " Blossoms of Our Spring."
by Hudson and Emma Tuttle; “ Whatever Is, is
Right," by A. B. Child, M. D.; the second volume
of “Arcana of Nature;” “Incidents in My Life,”
by D. D. Home: or a carte de visite photograph of
each of tbe publishers of the Banner, the editor,
and Mrs. J. H. Conant
For new subscribers, with 812 accompanying,
we will send to one address one copy of Andrew
Jackson Davis's “ Morning Lectures."
For new subscribers, with 815 accompanying
■we will send to one address ono copy of “Sinjramundane Facts in the Life of Rev. Jesse Bab
cock Ferguson, A. M., L.L. D., including Twenty
Years' Observation of Preternatural Phenom
ena,” edited by T. L. Nichols, M, D. English
edition. The price of this work is 82.50, and
twenty cents postage.
•
The above named books are all valuable, and
bound' in good style.
Persons sending money as above, will observe
that we only offer the premiums on new subscrib
ers—not renewals—ana all money for subscrip
tions as above described, must be sent at one
time.
Send only Post-Office Orders or National Cur
rency.
~

OF

DR MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 330 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
HOSE requeatlng examination, by letter will pleu. anclose *1.00, a lock of hair, a return postage .tamp, and the
addreu, and Itate »ex and age.______________ Uw-July A

T

MRS.

A.

C.

L. H. WILLIS, M. D.,
IRRESISTIBLE ARMY FRED.
(LATE PROFESSOR OF MATERIA MEDI0A
OF

WITNESSES

LATHAM,

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM
IU 293 Washington .tre.t, Bolton. Mn. Latham I. eminent
ly .ucccuftil In treating Humor., Rheumatism, diseases of th.
Lungs, Kidney., and all Bilious Complaint.. Partle. at a UIf
tance examined by a lock of hair. l’rlce
l,
*
00. Igw-JulyO.
„

THE

MBS? FOWLER,

/NLAIRVOYANT I'hy.lclan and Te.t Medium, No M Bed
ford street, cures di.eaie by laying on of hands, also tell,
of lo.t money, dlsveu, love, marriage aud death. Term. *2.60.
Circle Bunday evening.
** —Aug. 3.
4

MBS. MARIAN,

ASTROLOGER AND MEDIUM,'

IN THE
"NEW YORK MEDICAL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN,")

Ko. 29 West Fourth street, New York,
(Near Broadway,)

TO THE SUPREMACY OP

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY, W

Oliroiile and Nervous Disorder
**
*
Kpllepay
*
fit
*
Vttua
Dance, White Swelling, i»,u ulyala,
IdOcnl nnd General Debility
*
P.rmonury
Consumption, Ac., nnd In n word, all
bld (’on*
dltlon
nfTccttnff the VIUil or Functional
Action ofthe Hyatcm.

MRS. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE AN D NEGATIVE

CAN bo consulted at No. 11 Lu Grange atreet, or by letter.

Write address carefully.4w —Aug 10.

.

*
DIB
WJLLI8 bring! to tho practice of his pnffmlon,
not only the advantage of a thoroughly iclcntific inodlcnl oilucatlon, but afro a rare gift of Intuitional Perception o 1
the nature ofdlBcnic, and the adaptation ofromcdlcu.
ty Patlcnta attended to, atul prucrihud for by mall, on
encloulng lhe fee of Five Dollara.
*
OT
Office Iloun, for Examination, Conaultntlon
and Treatment, from 8 to 11 o’clock A. x., and from 4 to
6 o’clock r. M. Patlcnti unable to call, will be vlbitcd at
their realdenccs.
Dr. Willi
*
Is alio the Consulting Physician for J. Winchester
A Co.'s cstabllthmcnt for the manufacture nf the celchratr l
rcnicdlcR for tho cure of Consumption—the llri’oi'iiosriinr.s,
a> prepared from tbo formula of Dr. Churchill, of Purls.
July fl.-tf

MRS. R. COLLINS

QTILL continue, to heal the alck, at No. 19 Pine atreet
kj Bo.ton, Mua.
Uw—July 6.

During the past three year# I havo laid before the reader
*
Of
the Banker, an Immense mass of testimony and evidence
T AURAHA.STINGS HATCH, Insjrirrtionai
-Li Medium, will give Musical BAanccs every Monday, Tues which leaves not the shadow of a doubt that the Great
day, Thursday nnd Friday evenings, atRo’clock I'liEcisKLr.nt Spiritual Remedy la without an equal In the
her residence. 8 Kittredge place, oppoblto G9 Friend si. Adwhole field ofmcdleul science and practice
*
Of
mlsslon 25 cents.
4w—Aug. ID.
AfRS. E. L. 'JEWETT, MEDICAL CLAIR- this I am fully convinced. In presenting that testimony and
voyant.hn. opened an office nt NolfilUWaslilnzton.treet, evidence I have been actuated by but ono desire. I desire
where .lie will dccrlbo and cure dl.ea.o of all form.. Advlco
that others shall know the Positive and Nega
given on bu.lnc..matter
.
*
Uw--Juno22.

MRS. L. PARMLEE, Medical Clairvoyant, ex
amines by lock of hair. 1006 Washington street, Boston.
June 15.—I3w
*

OULD INFORM HIS FRIENDS that he haa opened an
office In tho city of New York, u above, fur the treat
ment of all

tive Powders Justas I know them. I desire no ex
aggeration ofthelr merits, being fully convinced that

tho simple tiuth and facts
*
as I know them to be, aro moro
niPOKTANT TO INVALimH ’
than sufficient, not only to convince tho people, but also to
XvJL mnnlcstlons, 11 Dix Place. Terms $l,w.
overwhelm and break down the skepticism and opposition of
Aug. 24.—13w
*
ALL SUFFERERS
Af RS. C. A. KIRKHAM, CLAIRVOYANT. tlie entire medical profession. For this reason, my publica
ulm<>nnry
DIhchhcn, Norvou
1'1 1KH Wnshington street. Hours 10 to 12 u., and2 to6r. m. tions with regard to the efficacy of Mrs. Bpencc’s Pos From I*
*
Debility
TVHunlo DImiiimon,
or
June 15.—13«
*
*
itive and Negative Powders, have consisted mainly of
Chronic DliMoi’dcrn ot
*
any na
]VfItS. S. J. YOUNG, CLAIRVOYANT and tlie voluntary statements of disinterested parties—either tho
ture, and all whoso
vital
•IV-L Business Medium, M Pleasant street, Bostou, Mast.
i’orccNitrc doproNhod, ronJuno 8.—3m'
3ma
statements of the patients themselves, whom the Powders
AfELLIE STARKWEATHER, Writing Teat hnvo cured ofall manner of diseases, almost miraculously at
Xi Medium, No. 6 Indiana street, Boston, Mass.
times; or the statements of honest and liberal physicians, who |. NERVOUS TONIC AND INVIGORATOR
July 6.—13 w
!
Aim RAiiNi>ri.r iiECotnir.sium to r-i;
have used them In their practice, with tho same marvelous ;
CJAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
kJ 13 i)ix Flack, (opposite Harvard street.) 13w—July 6. and unexpected results. Being still actuated by tlie same ahi I
gle, earnest desire that the publlo>hall know the truth
*
]
the whole truth, and nothing butthe truth,as fully
and as clearly as I could make It known; were I upon tho wit
THE spicinc iu;mkdy for
ness-stand before a court of Justice, I shall continue the
course that 1 have pursued thus fnr, of pri'sentlng the stub
NERVOUS Hi: II11, I T V ,
NNIE DENTON CRIDGE, who hn
* —with her brother, born fiicts nbout the Powders, through the unsolicited tes
Prof. William Denton—devoted sixteen years to tho apo timony of disinterested witnesses. I shall continue to Intro
Scrol’iila
*
An!hmti
*
BronchitIn, D.vn
clal study of Paychonietry and Its laws, having made the
Important discovery tliat ft can bo applied to Geology, Min duce to the public, from time to time, fresh witnesses to !I i>cpr«hi, I?iivnlyNfN, Lonm of Appetite,
ing, etc., examines and locates
ChloroHlH, MiU’iiKiniiN, AVtiMlHifi
tho great and good work which Mra. Spence
**
Positive 1
I
DI vor nnd Kidney Complaints,
and Negative Powders aro doing, In all parts of tho
*
Bichets, nebllity of A iu-Nln^
United
States
and
Territories.
'
tracing the metallfcrous veins. Indicating the direction In
which mines can bo worked to the best advantage, and what
Muilootud', Chitago Co., J/nin., June Nth, P67.
*
Metals
Oil or Coni any land may contain.
DISORDERS OF THE LUNGS.
Prof. Svenct.—.Vy dear 5ir: The following Is our experi
A specimen of ruck welshing at least two
ounces, fts far from tho surface ns practicable, wrapped with ence with the Powders.
NERVOUS AND BLOOD SYSTEMS.
Inside shectof white paper, kept frum all unnecessary contact,
and promptly mailed. Where boring for Oil has been com
My husband wns sick for more than two months. Be
HIS REMEDY )mn been tcMM/or ten peart, with ” rx>
menced, a sand-pump specimen shnllnrly prepared.
Character delineated from Imud-wrlilng, etc., wrapped was extremely debilitated nnd had a most racking
fit l.TS I NrAWAI.M’Ll h IN THK ANNAI.H <»K KIWINE.”
delegates as the State Is entitled to representatives In the Con
as above, and carefully kept from contact with other writing Cough. He would cough the whole night, often
ft poucMtctATWit-FoLband Krr.ctric Action:
the 0110
gress of the United States.
or persons. Sometimes glimpses ol the Future aro thus ob
Reiolced, That In adopting these articles, this Convention Spiritualist Picnic nt Portage Bridge, tained.
hand INCUEAMKO THK I’HJM'll’LE that CoilMltilft a NEKVorS
without closing his eyes In sleep. I gave him various
has no power or wish to prescribe a creed, or in any way fetter
Terms.—For character. 82;00; for oil. metals, etc.. 85.00. Ad
ENERGY;
and
on
the
other,
nre
tbe
MOST
I'OW
’
ERI l I.
N.
V.,
Thursday,
Aug.
20,
1807.
tho belief or limit tho freedom of any Individual mind, but
things which did not benefit him. I concluded to send to yon.
dress, Annie Denton Crldgc, BTashington, D. e.
Aug. 17.
BLOOD GENERATING AGENTS KNOWN. By a fvaely
that we declare our object to ho the discovery of truth and its
The Splritunlists of Western New York have
I described his case, nnd also the case of my son who was suf ofthe HTroriiO’M'iiiTKH in Cohsi Mi TioN, “ Cure h the It 1 i.r,
practical application to tho affairs and interests of human life, arranged to hold their Third Annual Picnic at the
SOUL
and that we recognize everything that tends to tho enfran
Or F.yehometrtcal Delineation or Character. fering from Erysipelas, his fiice being terribly swol and Death the Excr.l’TtoN."
chisement, development ana true welfare of human beings as above time and place. Ample railroad facilities
*
LIT
PRICES: In 7 an<l Kwiz. Bottle
,
*
81 ami 82 each.
1UIR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would re.pecUWly len. You sent the Positive Powders for both, with gen
embraced within tne range of the Hnlritual Philosophy anij tho by regular and special trains are provided for, at
1VJL announce to the public that tho.c who wl.h, and will vl.ft
purpose of this National Organization.
Three largo, or nix Mnnll Buttles, for
by Expn ts.
reducell fare, from Rochester, Avon, Batavia, Buf them
In perron, or .end their autograph or lock ofh.lr, they eral directions. Tho Powders came In the evening, and I gave
Reiolced, That nny person, not a delegate, may, by Invita
t#- (JlrciiIurN Froo, ^45
tion of the Convention, Its Business Committee, or President, falo, Attica, Hornellsvllle and intermediate sta will give an accurate de.criptlon of their leading trait, of char my husband one on going to bed. It Immediately quieted his
acter and peculiarities of dl.po.ltlom marked change. In pait
take part In Its deliberations or discussions, but shall not there tions, returning same evening.
Hold by all respectable DrugglatM, and WholeMiIo at the Kola
and
future
life;
physical
dl.ca.e,
with
prescription
therefor;
Cough,
and
ho
slept
nil
night.
Ho
continued
to
take
the
Pow

by bo entitled to vote.
Selden J. Finney, tbs well-known, able and elo what bu.lneu they aro bc.t adapted to pursue In order to bo
Depot hi the United States, by the Manufacturen
*.
* WIN«>
In pursuance of the above, the undersigned quent inspirational speaker, is engaged, and other ■uccerofril
; the physical and mental adaptation of tlio.e In ders for two or three days and was well. He never rough C’llENTEIt *V < ()., M John miuet, New York, to
members of the Executive Committee have de prominent speakers nre expected, w. H. C. Hos tending marriage; and hint, to tho Inl.armonlouslv married, ed after taking the first Powder.
whom all order
*
should be addrriiHed,
they can restore or perpetuate their former love.
cided to call tbe Fourth National Conven mer. Esq., the gifted bard of Avon, will recite an whereby
C3f CAUldHNiA A<.r.NCY.-D. NORCROSS, No. & Mont
They svlll give Instruction, for self-improvement, by tollln.
My son took the remainder uf that box for his Erysipelas,
tion, to meet on Tuesday, tlie 3d day of Septem original poem, prepared expressly for the occasion, what
facultle. should be restrained and what cultivated.
gomery street, Masonic Temple. Ban Francisco.
ber, 1867, at Brainard Hall, in the city of Cleve
Seven years' experience warrant, them In .aylng that they nnd they acted like a charm on his swollen fiire.
Special train leaves Rochester at 7 a.m.; Avon,
Rostom Aof.nci.-GEORGE C. GOODWIN .1 CO. 33
land, State of Ohio, at 10 o’clock in tlie morning, 7,40; Batavia, 9,05; Buffalo, 8; and Hornellsvllle can do what they advertise without fall,as liuiidred.are will
The next case was that of my neighbor, Mits. ITiimak-a
Hanover it rout.
'
tf—Anglo
ing to testify. Skeptic, aro particularly Invited to Investigate.
nnd to continue in session from day to day nntil at 9,05.
Everything of a private character xbi-t otiuctlt a. aeon. very severe attack of Ncurnlgln. She had been n terrible
“ ~
TliK~GREA?
Friday, the 6th of September. Anu we therefore
Trains on the New York Central Railroad ar For Written Delineation of Character, *1.00 and red .tamp.
Hereafter all call, or letter, will be promptly attended to by sufiTerer fur nearly three weeks, night mid day.
invito " each local organization of Spiritualists or rive in Batavia from both East and West in time
either one or the other.
From my little store of Positive Powders I administered
Progressive Reformers," to send “ two delegates for the excursion train.
Addre... MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
A
and an additional one for eacli fractional fifty
A cordial invitation Is extended to all.
July 6.—I3w
Milwaukee. Wisconsin.
to her. They cured her In n day and a half.
CllKMlCAL ASI) SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY
over the first fifty members," to attend and par
J. W. Seaver, Chairman Picnic Committee.
The next case was that of Mil Biioqks frum Superior. He
DR. J. R. NEWTON
ticipate in tlie business which may come before
FOR THE CURE OF CONSUMPTION.
waa on his way from St. Paul to Superior. Being taken sick
said Convention.
Notice.
with Euug Fever, he could go no further, nnd stopped nt
HE ONLY TREATMENT now known or Acknowledge
Newman Weeks, Vermont, Chairman,
7b the Spiritualists and Friends of Progress through
by nny l*
rofcBRloti to cure this «lrrn<l
a
M. A. Blanchard, Maine,
our house. The pain In his aldo was very severe, and his
out the State of Kansas.
Specific In the Heart Disease, Throat Affections, DyspepM.i,
20 Boylstoa street, Boston, Mass,
Frank Chase, Now Hampshire,
A State Convention will be held at Lawrence
Cough very bod, constantly raising blood. The
DlacHKesof the Blood and Eruptions on the Skin. 'I ho snuto
Mrs. S. A. Horton, Vermont,
on the last Saturday and Sunday of August, for Offlce Hour., O A. JI. until 5 T, ST,, Monday. Positive Powders stopped his Cough and the remedy
made Into I.lqtild Gas for inhnlatfon, will riiv vo
Dr. H. F. GARbNER, Massachusetts,
Tuesday., Wednesday
*
and Thursday
,
*
the purpose of enabling tbe friends of freedom to
from tho Chest and Lungs. 1HL GAKVIK’N
L. K. Joslin, Rhode Island,
NTIL THURSDAY, Augu.t 8th, at 3 r. m. In Newport raising of blood, nnd he wns well in a few days. (I Tubercles
become better acquainted with each other. Also
FIRHTatHl
(INLY HOiaJTION OF TA It, not a
from August Btb to 20th. In
G. W. Burnham, Connecticut,
for associative action in tlie spread of Spiritual
A little child of Mr. Lnudons of Sunrise City, was also
MONTREAL
'
new remedy, but an uld ono dlsiolvcd for the tint time.
Leo Miller, New York,
ism, tho promulgation of political, social and reli on and after Monday, August 26th.
cured by the Positive Powders, of Kung Fever, In
MR. D. W. WOOD, Attorney nt Law,3(i Wailangha, Hn.t,
Mrs. Deborah Butler, New Jersey,
July 27.
gious truths, tending to human freedom and spirDotton, Man., says thnt "Tlie drend dlsniKc Contuinptlnn
one day nnd u half
*
W. A. Danshin, Maryland,
tual progression. Mrs. A. Wilhelm, M. D., of
DR.
J.
T.
GILMAN
PIKE.
*
J. O. Smith, District of Columbia,
I saw your Powders advertised for a year or two, without was so fastened upon me thnt my consulting Physician pre
Philadelphia, is the speaker engaged for the occa
my case hopeless, A trial <if three tnontfis of your
A. E. Macomber, Ohio,
sion. Let all, far-and near, who can appreciate Office, 70 Tremont street, nearly opposite Tremont House, rioticing them more than other medicines. My being a Spirit nounced
Elixir
ofTnr
and
Inhalant
has
cured
me.
I
stand
ns
F. L. Wadsworth. Indiana,
boston, mass.
tlie importance of such a movement come and aid
ualist Inspired mo with a confidence In their value, which has I a living witness."
. J. Finney, Michigan,
us. They will be welcome to our hearts and
FFICE HOURS. 9 to 14 >r.; 2 to 5 r. x. All other hour, been fully Justified.
I MR. JUSTICE, Corner Droadway and Pearl, X. J’, says,
Yours respectfully,
Mrs. J. H. Stillman, M. D., Wisconsin, homes. A good time is anticipated. Address box
devoted to outside patients.
*
Akin
'
Henry Stagg. Missouri,
LAVINlA L. INGALL8. | " I wan cured of a very bad Itching Eruption ofth<
2V. Il- All Pkescuiftiokh carefully prepared and put un
14.
S. J. Willes, President.
and Enlargement of the Elver by your solution ut
by hlmbtlf.
Isaac Rehn,Pennsylvania,
The magic control of the Positive and Nega
Miss A. K. Druby, Secretary.
From
nn
experience
often
,
*
year
Dr.
P.
Is
convinced
of
tho
*
Tar
nnd your Gohlen I4ver Pllla.”
Warren Chase, Hl'nol«,
curative efficacy of Electricity and Magnetism, and la con tive Powders over diseases of all kinds, Is wouE.TRIPPE, 333 Indiana itreet; Chicago, 111., was cured rf
beyond nil precedent
*
Thomas Garrett, 1 ela ware,
stantly availing hlmscll of these occult forces in the treatment derfiil
THE
POSITIVE
POWBER8
CURE
Neu

Dyspepsia
of twelve years’ standing, by the new solution.
Grove
Meeting
in
Michigan.
uf his patients.
July 27,
V. B. Post, California, .
ralgia, ncndiiche, Earache. Toothache, Rheumatism,
A LADY of high stnndlngwas cured, In Chicago, of ITtri
*«
Dr. J. A. Rowland, See'y, Diet Columbia,
The Spiritualists of Lenawee Co., Mich., will
Gout, Colic, Pains of all kinds; Cholera. Diarrhea, How
*
I nm not permitted to give her name.
cl Complaint, Dysentery, Nniiscn nnd Vomiting, Dys Inc Hemorrhage
Mrs. Lita B. Sayles, Ass't do., Connecticut,
bold a Grove Meeting on Saturday, August 31st,
pepsia, Indigestion, Flatulence, Worm
|
*
Suppressed Men
MRS. E. ROGERS. IKW/ur. X. E, was cured of Throat
J. S. Loveland,
do
“
and Sunday, Sept. 1st, two miles north-west from
HO HAS BEEN excrcl.lnz 1:1. remarkable potrers for struation, Pnlnfiil Menstruation, Falling of the Disease, of long standing, by the Inhaler
*
M. O. Mott, Treasurer, Vermont.
Rome Center. Medium s and speakers aro invited
Heating tlio tick In Worcester, Hprlnnflcld and other Womb, all Female Weaknesses and Derangements; Cramps
MR. JULIUS KIMBALL, clerk In Sanger .t Co.'s stone
Hydrophobia, Lockjaw, Nt. Vitus
*
Dunce | In
to come especially. Come one, come all. All to
places, tvltli a Bl'CCEOS eqi.Hl tu If not greater than Hint Fits,
of
termittent
Fever,
Bilious
Fever.
Yellow
Fever,
the
yard,
Chicago,
fit.,
was
cured
of
Heart Disease and
Second Spiritualist Camp Meeting at be cared for free of cost. By order of committee. auy Healer In the country, will bo In
Fever of Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas, Pneu
Elijah Woodworth, See'y.
monia, Pleurisy; all Inflammations, acute or chronic, such Kldaey Disease by tho Tar. W. E. BARRY, 113 State
WOOSSOCKF.T, K. I„ AUCUHT 17th,
Pierpont Grove, Melrose, Moss.
itrctl was cured of Erytlpchin. MR. J. SECOR, in Sing
as Inflammation ofthe Lungs. Kidneys, Womb, HindSome Center, August 12,1867.
.
To remain until the 26th; In
The Committee of arrangements respectfhlly an
der. Stomach, Prostate Gland| Catarrh, Consump
er’s Sewing Mncliinc Office, says, “ My mother died uf Pul
tion, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds; Scrofiila, Nervousness, monary Consumption. I contracted It from her, and
nounce tliat the Second Mars Camp Meeting of
FBOVIMYtE, AUGUST SOth.
Sleeplessness, Ac.
____
____
Ang
17.
____________________________________________
_
Sniritualixts will be held at Pierpont Grove, near
*
Married
THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE Pnwns considered a victim to the disease. My father despaired
Malden and Melrose, (tbe same beautiful grounds At his rs.ldenco InMIddleport, Niagara Co.,N. T., July 29th,
ralysls, or Palsy: Amaurosis nnd Deafness from parnlyof my life. I wns cured with your valuable Solution of
ELECTROPATIIY.
: sis of the nerves ortho eye nnd of tlie onr, or of their nervous Tor. It Is now
that were occupied last year,) commencingThntB- 1867,
;
by Rev. C. L. F. Barens, Mr. Charles E. Whaley, Propri
*
five years since, nnd I have felt no return if
ccntrts$l>ouble Vision, Catalepsy; all Low Fevers, such
or the Aeon Water Cure, Llvlngiton Co., N. Y., to Mil.
day, August 29tb, 1867, and continuing till Sun- etor
'Pauline
US. GALLOWAY. WHITE A B0LLE9, tho Old Medical as tho Typhoid and the Typhus | extreme Ncrvuus or tho disease."
E. Hall, of tlie .ante place.
Electricians.
D
iscoverers
and
T
eaciieiu
op
tiiih
nys
day evening following.
Prostration or Relaxation.
MRS. L. F. HYDE, the well known Test Medium, says, “I
TRM. are curing tho most obstinate diseases, at the PhilaMuscular

For the cure uf Chill
*
and Fever, and for the prevention
The grove is cool, quiet, retired, and well adapted
delphia Electropathlc Institution
*
Comer of Thir
*
and Tlrerntlon
*
of the Throat
*
euro of Cholera, both tho Positive and Negative Fow- hnd the llronchltl
in every particular. It is near tlio public hlgh- Passed to .plrlt life,Obituaries.
teenth and Walnut streets, Philadelphia, Galvanic Baths and
so bad that my Eung
*
were seriously Involved. I had trh l
dcre are needed.
.
___
.
from Dover, N. n., July 24tb, 1867, Mr. given.
CONSULTATION FREE.
way-and a short distance on tlie west side of .
The
Positive
and
Negative
*
Powder
do
no
vio

all kinds of Inha’ntlon with no effect. I used your VohiTlbbcts. aged 73 year. 3 months.
Students Received.
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Cure
Guaranteed,
lence to the system; they cause no purging, no nausea,
the Boston and Maine railroad, ono mile from Nathaniel
Mr. Tibbets lias been n flrm believer, for the post fifteen
Juno 15.—13^
* ________________ ___ _________ •__________ no vomiting, no nurcotlxlngt yet, in the language of H. tlscdTiir for Inhaling, nnd am entirely well—lungs mid
Malden Centre, and the same distance from Mel yean,
In the beautiful truths of SpIrltuaUsu.
CLV.
W. Richmond, of Chenoa, HI., "TVy are a moil wonderful throat. My case was of 15 years’ standing." 462 Gth
rose, and less than half a mile from Wyoming In New York city, Jnly 22d?l867. Augusta H„ wife of Albert
medicine, to eilenf and yet to tjficacioui."
Avenue, New York.
station, the nearest station to the grove.
As a Family Medicine, there << not now, and never ha I
MR. GEORGE SHUFELDT says he found more relief from
In her 41st year, passed out of her earthly form to live
LAIKVOYANT PI1YS1CI AN-Binlne.. nnd Test Medium, been, anything equal to Afro. Hpence
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Positive and
Horse cars run every half hour between Scol- Day,
with her friends In the Bummer-Land, where loved ones were
examines diseased conditions by a lock of hair—gives the Negative Powders. They arc adapted to all ages and Catarrh in Inhaling the Yolntlsed Tar than all means he
lay’s Building, Boston, nnd Malden, until 11P. M. waiting her when living friends were tearfully porting with
location of minerals and oil, by a diagram of plot. Answers
both sexes, and to every variety of sickness likely
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Tlirough tickets to the grove 25 cents. Fare to her here. Death has lost Its sting and the grave Its victory sealed letters. Terms forcnch, 82.00 and stamp. Sntlafuc
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over tho.o who know the truth of Spiritualism.
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ton street; or by B. L. Pearce’s express, 10 Court
Gone 1 no moro we hear thy voice,
EALING MEDIUM, performs cures by tho touch, or lay THJE CUtlUATCIUST FAMILY MEDI hnd Pulmonary Consumption. Had sold out my busi
No more sve sec tliy childish face;
Square, or 5 Congress Square.
ing on of hands. Patients will find a ready relief In her
ness, to die. I hnd tho advlco of tho must piitmcian«-nil
CI IVE OJF
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But let us meet In tbo " Hummer Land '•
applications—In many cases without the use of her med
Cars leave Boston ana Maine Bailroad Station, ■
In the cure of Chills and Fever, and of nil other kinds of said there was no hope. 1 was raising K pint op mattiik
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J. W. H.
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tion, to carry passengers and baggage. Omni
rooms, No. 81 Main street, Milford, Mass., on B'cdncsdtiy the Positive nnd Negative Powders extensively
MR. R. K. MERRILL, 2M Broadway, New York, wns cured
and Friday of each week. At tho Hancock .House, Boston,In thoir practice, and with the most gratifying success. There of acute Ton»nit«» In twelve hours, by Inhaling the Tnr.
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ground,
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“ Try the i*
owderi."
Taken Internally It will cure a Cold in frum three to alx
PalllBhed Twice a Month by Mrs. L. H. Kimb&lL
MItH. M. M. WOOD,
Printed terms to Agents, Physicians and Druggists, sent hours.
Rent of tents, accommodating from eight to ten
.
T
he well-known natural clairvoyant, win free.
....
.
persons, 84 per term of four days.
Edited by Mrs. H. F. M. Brown.
DR. GAUVIN treats Lino, Hkaht, Tiiiioat, Liver,
Circulars with fuller lists of diseases, and complete explana
examine and prescribe for dlseue, answer question, on
Parties desiring touts, or accommodation for
tions
and
dlrcctlona
sent
free
postpaid.
Those
who
prefer
bu.lnes. matter., give delineation orcharacter. and clvc tho
' RtoWach And Howel Djm:a>i:k, Gout, Rheumatism, Piles,
single individuals, can secure the same by writing T IB AN OCTAVO, printed on good papa; and embellished particular, concerning vouii development, hy tho aid of her ipeeial written directioni as to which kind of the Powders to Constipation, Scrofula, and Female Diseases, with great
with Ano electrotype Illustrations.
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success.
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MRS, ABIIY M. Y.AFI.IN FEBRES
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of price.
furnished at reasonable rates. Parties wishing a deal Ju.tly. our religion.
Medicines furnished and bent. Clairvoyant Examinations
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Tho children want Amu.cment, Hl.tory, Rnmanee, Music;
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tion. for Development. 82; Bu.lnc..Direction., 15:
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WESTERN DEPARTMENT:
J. M. . .................................... EPITOl.

We rc-cdre lubtcriptloni, forward advertisements
*
and
tunMct all other holiness connected with this Department
of the Dasnkk or Light. Letters and papers Intended for
*. or communications for publication In this Department.
u
i :c..
be directed to J. M. PKKBLKs. !*»wai tnftttrrs
ir on tiie tfhi requiring immediate attention, and Inns aru
c<c« Intended for publication, should l»e sent directly to th<»
Dix.tKti other. Dottoil. Those who particularly denra thrlr
contrtbiitlouslnserted In the Western Department, will |»ka
*o
t»•»tn irk them. Persons writing us this month, will direct
t > Battle Creek, Mich.
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Editor’s Appointments.

!|

Tim first Sunday of September we speak before
the Spiritualists of Cleveland, O. Tlio secon"
Sunday in Port Huron, Midi. Tlm third in Al
mont, Midi. Address us during September and
October, Battle Creek, Midi.
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Col. Parker, the Indian.
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Stepping almard the cars n few days ngo, wo
ware glad to catch the piercing eye and press tlio
hand of Col. Parker, member of Gen. G rant's staff,
nnd the present Chief of those remnant tribes, tho
six nations. He waa on his wny East from a tour
of several months among the Western Indians.
He met tlie Sioux nnd other tribes in conncil,
told them tlie desires nnd purposes of the governinent, heard tlieir grievances. It was the old
story—wrongs of tlm wldte mnn, bad feelings on
both sides; the young braves for war—the old
chiefs for pence. Tlie Colonel said, “ The yonng
Sioux felt that they'd never yet been whipped."
He hoped much " from the present Commission,
but could promise little.” He had great faith,
however, In the intentions nnd integrity of tlie
gentlemen composing the Commission, bnt added:
"The Indians have little, very little confidence in
tlie promises of the whites.”
Recent telegrams from Washington Rtate tliat
it is " Gen. Grant’s belief that nil the Indian tribes
nre anxious to'mnke pence." And why not?
Tliey know tliey’ve nothing to gain, everything
to lose, by a war with tliis groat nation. Tliey
demand justice—nothing more. Tlie Springfield
Republican lately said:
“The extermination of tho Indians by war, so
freely threatened, 1s next to an imiiossiblllty, and
would lie a great national crime if it were possi
ble. Tlm hostilities of tbe Indians are in many
cases provoked by outrages committed npon them
by unprincipled'white men. there is no doubt;
nnd the re|>ortH of Indian atrocities that como
from the West aro often false and generally ex
aggerated.”
Ransacking last spring in Providence tlie col
lection ofthe Rhode Island Historical Society, wo
camo across a work written by Roger Williams
in 1658, relative to the Indians. Much of it
charmed us, particularly that portion relating to
tlieir religious customs, their belief in tho immor
tality of the soul, tho beautiful hunting-grounds
of the Good Spirit, nnd the converse tliey held
with gods ami demons, which Williams denomi
nated “ witchcraft.” He paid a high compliment
to their "hospitality,” their "native lovo of jus
tice,” mid other traits that dignify humanity.
Tlie genuine eloquence of some of tlieir chiefs in
the long years ngono, was never questioned. Who
does not remember those saddened words that
fell in subdued tones from tlie trembling lips of
an old chief, while the council-tires of peace wore
dimly burning: "I am on aged hemlock. The
triads of on hundred winters hare whistled through
my branches. The (op is dead ".’
The remnant of these Aborigines exhibits only
a sad epitome now of tlieir auctent prowess end
grandeur. Fate seems to havo decreed their de
struction. An unrelenting malignity lias pursued
them on toward the confines of the setting sun,
and tlie grim mandates of a power stimulated by
cupidity still presses heavily U|H>n tlieir manly
souls. Boon tlieir pipe of peace will no more dif
fuse its delicious odors; the war-club will lie
shivered; tlio tomahawk be disarmed or wreathed
in roses; tlio scalping-knife will burst in its
sheath; tho bow be unstrung; tlie arrows lie
broken; tlio fires of manhood almost extinct, the
memory of the red man, we fear, will nearly
perish from earth. Bnt tlieir spirits will livelive immortal in those fields and forests that dot
the diviner realms of the Eternal.
The MarscillrHHymn and Home-songs.
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Mus’c is tlio soul's preexistent method of com
munion—tho only universal language. Songs
are the outward expressions of inner harmonies,
measured and grooved into time mid tune. Tho
writers of songs and ballads have been termed
the popular priests of Nature. Certainly none
have had larger audiences, aud no sermons,
though In rhyme and rhythm ns they are, better
bespeak a nation's social, mental mid spiritual
standpoint.
Rouget do Lisle, a young officer of engineers at
Strasburg, was a frequent visitor at tbe house of
the Baron do Diedrich, a noble Alsacien ofthe
constitutional party, the mayor of Strasburg. A
terrible famine was prevailing in the city. Every
heart was burdened. Diedrich said to Do Lisle
in sad serenity:
“ Plenty Is not found at our meals. But no
matter; enthusiasm Is not wanting nt our civic
festivals, mid our soldiers
*
hearts aro full of cour
age. Wo have ono more bottle of Rhine wiue in
the cellar. Let us have it, nnd we’ll drink to lib
erty and tho country. Strasburg wifi soon have
a patriotic fete, and De Lisle must draw from
these last drops one of his hymns, that will carry
his own ardent feelings to the soul of tbo people."
The young ladles applauded the proposal. Do
Lisle found his way to his lodgings, entered Ills
solitary chamber, nnd sought for iusiiiration at
one moment in the palpitations of his citizen’s
heart, and at another by touching, as an artist, the
keys of his instrument, nnd strikingout alternate
ly portions of an air, and giving utterance to
poetic thoughts. Ho did not himself know which
came first;It was Impossible for him teseparate
the poetry from tho muslo, or tho sentiment from
tbe words In which It was clothed. Ho sang al
together, and wrote nothing. Iu this state of
lofty inspiration, he went to sleep with liis head
upon the Instrument. Tho chants of tho night
came upon him in the morning liko tbe faint im
pressions of a dream. Ho wrote down tlie words,
made the notes of the music, nnd ran to Diedrioli’s
house. One of the young Indies played, and
Rouget sang. At the first stanza, tlie counte
nances of the company grew pale; nt tbe second,
tears flowed abundantly; at the Inst, a delirium
of enthusiasm broke forth. Diedrich, his wife,
and the youngoffleer cut themselves iuto each
Ollier’s arms. The hymn of tbe nation was found.
The new song, executed some days afterwards
publicly at Strasbnrg, flew from town to town
through all tbe orchestras. Marseilles adopted it
to be sung at tbe opening and adjournment ofthe
clube. Hence it took the name of the Marseillaise
Ilymn."
Beranger, bora in Paris, 1780, remarks in bls
inimitable style, tbat ” songs are tho reflex of tbo
thoughts, feelings and aspirations of tho living
men of tbe time.” Again, be exclaims: “The
people — tbat is my muse — when I speak of tbo
people, I mean the crowd, the mass, tbe very low
est, if you will —all are God's.” One of his
choruses runs, "I anl low-born, low-born, very,"
And yet bls name will be more enduring than tbo
fttae of h!s fHend, M. Lucian Bonaparte. He
was editor, held for a time a university offlee, was
related to tbe elder Bourbons, and twice impris
*

oned. Though Incarcerated behind the bars and
iron grates of Za Force, lie continued to send out
Ida Bonl-sougs — songs of sympathy and love for
tho common people.
Ho refused ease, loved the lower castes as mem
bers of a vast brotherhood, sympathized with tlie
poor,and snld near the close of bis life, “The ex
tent of my ambition has been to have no more
than a morsel of bread for my declining years.”
His lieart-Biings were sweet, outgnsbiug, natural
inspirations, aud will live immortal.
TIuth, too, wns John Howard Payne—blessed
brother of sorrow nnd aong. We never think of
1dm without sadness, nor speak of him without
tears of tenderness in our tone. His deep,
touching soul-song,' wns 11 Home, sweet Home,”
nnd yet, lie never knew its blessedness. Born
in New York, he died a pilgrim, a wanderer,
away aoroas the blue waters, in Tunis, 1852.
A strange fatality seemed to attend him.
Whether in this, or a straggler in foreign lands,
poverty was his most constant companion. His
soul sighed for a rest it neve: found. He was au
actor, orator, poet, genius, and yet a homeless so
journer up aud down the earth, singing in melting
strains tlie grand ideal tliat took form in his in
nermost being—
.
“ Home, sweet home.
Be It ever so humble, there '* no place like home.”

That ideal is now a glorious realization; a
shining hand clasps ills. Two souls with but a
single thought; two harps tuned to a single strain;
two immortals tranced in love, tread tlie holier
heights of heaven — that heaven along whose
shining shores each lost Lenore is found.
One of our inspirational poets writes thus of
homo:
“ Build H large;
Make Its vast roof transcluent to the skies,
And kt tho upper glory dawn thereon,
Till morn and evening, circling round, shall drop
Their Jeweled plumes of sun-flame and of stars;
Build then that,home upon a mountain top,
Where all tho free winds shall have space to blow,
Open Its casements to the East and West,
To North and Houth, to Greece and Palestine.
Let all sweet flowers bloom In Ita green retreats;
Let all weary iou/i find sweet welcome there.
**

Hot for the National Convention.

I-etter from E. V. tVilson.
. In June I visited Sheboygan Falla, Sheboygan

City, anti Milwaukee, Wls., finding in the two
former places many eanieiit inquirers. I lectured
to good andlences, nnd gave many fine teats
which were identified on tlie spot. At Sheboy
gan City, tbe Unitarians gave the use of their
beautiful church and tunica out in large numbers
to hear me.
.

MILWAUKEE,

Hka Chicago, la lukewarm, having had a surfeit of
“settled speakers” and “home talent" The
Spiritualism thero nro now in a state of coma,
ami need a Christ to resurrect them from their
“ Bip Van Winkle "sleep. But for tho Lyceum
In each of these cities, Spiritualism would bo a
dead letter.
From Chicago, I went to
NEW HUSTON, ILL.,

where a three days' meeting was held with glo
rious results, on tlie 2Stl>, 2!)tli and 30th of June.
Hundreds came together to hear the truth. The
sneakers present wore Hannah F. M. Brown,
Moses Hull, William Allen and E. V. Wilson.
Last January, the Bov. Mr. Bailoy, Methodist,
gave a discourse against Spiritualism, claiming
to extinguish tlie last hope of its believers. Notes,
however, were taken at the time by B. S. Cramer,
Esq., nnd on Monday evening, July 1st, Mr. Hull
replied?- totally extinguishing the effect of Mr,
Bailey’s discourse, after which I took up the sub
ject. We had an exciting time, and made more
than one Methodist feel tlint they were in a small
place. One of them cried out witli a loud voice,
(1 That do n’t sound ns it did when Mr. Bailey
spoke it.” “ Of course not, Mr. Methodist,” I re
plied. “ Well, I will pledge myself Mr. B. will
furnish you bis notes when he returns,” said his
admirer. But they have not been received yet,
and many in New Boston are of tlie opinion that
they never will be forthcoming, for tbe reason
tbat the discourse may not be au original one.
From New Boston, I wont to
GALESBURG,

and for four Sundays spoke to full bouses, in
Dunn’s Hall, evidently making old theology feel
tliat Spiritualism was something more than an
iynusfatuus. I gave many fine tests, and great
interest was manifested to know' more or our
glorious Spiritualism.
ST. LOUIS, MO.,

was my next stopping-place, and on Sunday,
Aug. 4th, I made my debut in tliat city before a
fine audience in Polytechnic Hall. It is a glorious
city, full of life and energy, and bound to run a
swift race with Chicago and Cincinnati for Met
ropolitan glory. Look out, my dear “ PorkopoUs,” and " Grainopolis,” for your laurels, for you
have no child-competitor in your sister of the
West, St. Louis. I lectured twice on Sunday to
good audiences.
One communication I gave may bo worth a
place in the columns of the Banner of Light.
A stranger came into my room, and sat down.
Soon after I felt an influence. Turning to him, I
said," You know that I am a Spiritualist, and
sometimes see nnirlts. May I tell you what I see
with yon?” “ Yes.” “ I see a spirit who was at
one time a river man, (7 described him,) nnd he
says his name is Jack—Jack Smith, and that lie
was killed on board of a steamer on which you
was employed. He says, ‘ My God! what a lift,
Ivester.
Says tlie gentleman, “My name is
Ivester,but I don’t recognize the man you de
scribe.” Shortly afterwards he went away,
promising to give tlie matter a little attention, as
I assured him lie would And iny communication
trne. Yesterday be returned aud said, "Mr. Wil
son, it is just for me to state that wliat you told
me is true, in every.particular. At the time yon
refer to I was an engineer on a steamer, and there
wns a man on tlio boat by the name of Jack
Smith, who was killed liy being caught in the
machinery, and his brains were dashed out by
being thrown up against tlie deck.”
To make myself quite sure in this matter, I
have seen others who were present, and they con
firm tbe statement of tlie spirit in full. Many
others equally wonderful I have given during
the short time I have been here; and if they lie
not wliat they claim to be, what are tliey? Will
Science or Theology tell us?
E. V. Wilson.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. Gth, 1867.
'

As tlio descendants of the Hebrew Prophets
went up each year to the feast iu Jerusalem; as
tho admirers of tlie Crescent yearly flocked in
crowds to Mecca, shouting Allah! so lot us, as a
great body of Spiritualists, awake to the inspira
tions of the hour, gather in multitudes at Cleve
land on the third of September, not as the repre
sentatives of dead thoughts and theologies, once
associated with Alexandria or Jerusalem, Mecca
or Romo, but ns tbe brave standard-bearers of
the best word, the highest thought aud tbe broad
est, divinest ideas of tlie age. Let uh go as true
men nnd women, hiding self behind the truths we
cherish, as faithful stewards and unselfish toilers
wilh tlie good of enrth and with those armies of
angels that have us in charge.
Cleveland is a beautiful city. It is central too;
accessible by land or water from almost every
point of coin pass. It hns fine houses, cordial
hands, generous souls and warm hearts ever
heating a kind welcome to strangers. Slay there
be a grand rallying then from the Canadas north
and from tlm sunny South, from the East nnd
from tho West, not to havo a good time merely,
but to inaugurate methods for disseminating the
principles of Spiritualism, thus helping others to
good times through all coming ages. Let us go
not to “ sit down in the kingdom of Heaven with
Abraham, Isaac nnd Jacob," or anybody else;
but to stand up as moral soldiers on duty, armed
with spirit-power, working to ennoble humanity
and help hasten the glad morn when the millions
The tyccum at Lansing. Mich.
of earth may shout, “ The kingdom of God has
At a regular business meeting of tlie Spiritual
como!”
ist Society of Lansing, held at Capitol Hall, tho
following delegates were ohosen to represent the
Hotc# from W. B. B.—A Mow Move, an Si Society nt the National Convention,nt Cleveland,
Wliat camo of It.
Ohio, on September 3d, 1867: Mrs. Susan D. Cor
When I sunt you my last “ Notes ’’ regarding yell. Mrs. 8. D. Fobes, Mrs. Polly Havens.
tlio radical elements nt work among i;s, I had no
Allow me to tell you of the success of our Lan
thought of wliat wns “ In the wind,” nnd so soon sing Lyceum. It was organized on February 17th,
to find expression in such tangible form.
1867, with but twenty scholars. L. B. Brown
Last Sunday evening nt the close of the lecture kindly offered to assist ns, which we accepted, and
at Crosby Hal), Mr. H. H. Marsh offered tbe fol were soon in working condition. Mr. E. H. Bailey
lowing resolution:
was chosen for Conductor, and Mrs. 8. D. Cor"Tliat tlie First Society of Spiritualists of Chi yed Guardian of Groups. We have purchased full
cago regard with favor every unsectnrian effort to equipments, nnd at this time the Lyceum num
consolidate all the radical, scientific nnd nnti- bers over sixty scholars.
.
evnngellenl Christian elmnents of the country,
We were favored with a visit from Mr. Holt, of
witli a view to practical and radical reform, based Corry, Penn. He came to learn more of the prac
upon tlie idea of the divinity of man, aud hereby tical workings of tlie Lyceum, and went homo to
express our desire to cooperate to tliat end in organize ono at Corry. He entertained onrSchool
forming a Liberal Christian Union in said city of for half nn hour in giving a description of tlio
Chicago."
origin of tlie Lyceum, its reduction to practical
Mr. Marsh proposed tlie resolution with some use by A. J. Davis and others. We doubt not he
excellent remarks setting forth tlie advantages of will prove a ministering angel to the hearts nnd
tliis unity of autlon among all tlie radical elements minds of those little ones gathered about him.
at work among us, nnd stating tliat lie was pre He also did some work in the line of healing
pared to say that tlio Unitarians, Universalists, thnt was quite remarkable. Slay success attend
and also theSwedenborgians were ready and wil his nohlo efforts. Yours, Mils. 8. D, Coryell.
ling to cooperate with us. as Spiritualists, in form
Lansing, Mich., Aug. 15th, 1867.
ing a grand f.ibcral Christian Union League.
Tlie resolution met witli vigorous lind deter
mined opposition from some members, who looked Organization of a Society at Kelley’s
Island, O.
upon it ns a kind of “ flank movement," nn effort
to neutralize and impair tlio great spiritual move
A few of the lending Spiritualists of this place
ment of the dny, which is doing so much to arouse appointed a meeting on the 11th of this month,
and stimulate inquiry nnd investigation.
for the purpose of organizing a society.
Mr. Marsh offered to amend his resolution, dis
Although but few were present, they seemed In
claiming any wisli or desire to impair in the least earnest to do and keep doing in tho cause for
degree the individual character of the Society of wldch they assembled.
Spiritualists, or in any way weaken its efficiency
Mr. Ansel Randal I was called to the chair; and
as nn organization; bnt tills did not seem to sat Mr. William True chosen Secretary of the meet
isfy the spirit of opposition aroused by tlie orig ing.
inal resolution, and after a spirited and somewhat
A constitution, wldch had been previously pre
acrimonious debate, tlie resolution was voted pared, was read and adopted. After which the
down by a large majority.
following otllcers were chosen: Mr. Addison Kel
If the object of the friends of this resolution was ley, President; Win. D. Kelley, Vice-President;
merely to get an expression of good fellowship. Sirs. E. K. Huntington, Secretary nnd Treasurer.
and a recognition of the claims of tlie “ Badlcals,” Said otBcers to act ns a finance committee.
so called, to bo regarded as a reformatory power,
Delegates as follows were chosen to attend tho
acting in concert with tlie spiritual movement to Fourth National Convention nt Cleveland, on the
bafllu error in every form and shape, tliey were 3d of September: Mr. Addison Kelley nnd Mr.
unfortunate in tlieir way of expressing ft. Mr. Anson Randall. O. D. Worden to go as substi
Marsh claims thnt ids amendment removed ail tute in case sillier of the regularly appointed del
the valid objections raised against the resolution. egates were unable to attend.
Mut there should have been no cause for such an
It was unanimously resolved that the proceed
amendment being offered. It wns just as easy to ings of tbe meeting should be sent to tho Banner
say plainly and explicitly at first what was in of Light for publication.
tended, as to have any opjiortnnity for misappre
E. K. Huntington, Sec’y.
hension, as thero clearly is in tlio resolution as
Kelley's Island, Aup. 12th, 1867.
worded. It is not strange that Spiritualists
should bo found keenly sensitive to whatever
may seem encroachment upon or interference Meeting of Connecticut State Associa
with their special work. Tliey have withstood
tion.
the tide of persecution for years; no epithets have
The annual meeting of tbe Stattforganlzation of
been found too vile to apply to them; scorn and
derision have been thoir special heritage. Spiritualists in Connecticut will be held at Bas
Through the labors and pioneer efforts of spiritual sett’s Hall, Willimantic, Sunday, September 1st,
lecturers, during tbe past fifteen years, vast fields 1867, at 12 o'clock, M., for the choice of officers for
have been covered witli fruitful seed, which is the ensuing year, to takeintoconsideration the mis
now springing up to “ bear, some fifty, some sixty, sionary cause, and do any other business proper
nnd some an hundred fold.” By the inevitable to be done at said meeting. A. T. Foss will be
workings of natural law, a large share of this present at tbe Convention. A general invitation
Geo. W. Bubnham, Pres.
fruit la now being gathered by those who had no is extended.
lot or parcel in the labor and toil of the sowing.
The1*
Badlcals"are now reaping an abundant
harvest, but the seed was sown by poor, despised./>er- LEOTUBEBB’APPODiTMBSTB ABB ADDRESSES.
secuted mediums, through yean of sweat and toll.
rusuisiD gbatuiyouily av»r nil
We do not and should not complain or lament
that this is eo, or even wish it otherwise, but
Arranged Alphabetically.
rather “thank God and take courage”; for we
know that Spiritualism ie already a mighty power (Tob
eful,thlsllst
u
*
should b» rcllabl
.
*
11 tharafor
*
b»
in the land, despite its seeming weakness in or hoove
*
Soolrtleaind Lecturers to promptly notify m ofapganizations. Bnt who can say that our apparent pointmenu,orchanieiofappolntmenta,whenever theyoccur.
weakness is not our greatest strength?
Shonld any name appear in thia Hat of • party known not
I do not doubt but that Mr. Marsh acted in per to bo a lecturer, wo deelre to bo ao Informed,Mtblaoolumn
fect good faith, and I am told tbat Mr. Collyer has ialntondadforZnfareraoaly.l
often expressed a hope that the First Soolfity of
Madison Autv, trance and Inaplratlonal epeaker, author
Splrituaneta would not only maintain their posi ofJ.theVanophonloByetem
ofPrintlngand Writing, will lecture
tion as a Society, bnt would become more efficient Bundays on Spiritualism, and
when dealred give week-evenin their organization and be abundantly pros InglMtructlon In the new Shorthand. Addreu, can Banner
of
Light,
Borton.
Speaks
In
Eaat
Borton, Sept 1.
pered. Such I believe to be his honest conviction
Alltr will apeak In Milford, N. IL, Sept. 1 and
of what is beet for the spread and diffudon of StC.inFamna
Stoneham, Mau.,Bejpt.‘|5 and Mi In Providence, R.
"tiruth. w
Sept. Ut In Maaonlo Han, New York, during October: in
There Ii very much In tbe literature of the Rad Woreerter. Maae., during Novembert In Chelae
*
during De
ical pre
** of late which shows a better feeling and cember. Addreaa aa per appointments, or North Mlddleboro',
a more juat appreciation of tu as Spiritualists.
J. G. Altai will metro ealla to leetun sad organ!
**
Chil
Chicago, August 3d.
W. B. B.
dren * Lyoeuma. Addreaa, Oldoopoeiitaia,

C^ttORWOOb, Ottawa, UL; Impreulonal an! taajlraUonrt
Mas. M. K. Axdxmox, trines speaker, Taunton; Mau., P.
O. box 68.
1
J.
Wx.VxkNaWZZ. Monroe. Mlcb.'
Maa. N. K. AXDROSS. trance ipeaker, Delton, Wla.
Oxoror A. Pr.iBOR, Inspirational trance speaker, eltlrvov.
Db.J.T. Amob will anawercalla to lectnre npon physiolo
ant,
lest and healing medium, box 8), Auburn. Me:, win ti,.
gy nndSpirituall
m.
*
,boxtOOl,Rochoater,N.Y.
**
Addre
I
calls to kctuie. Ac., Ac. Please addreaa btm Iromedtaia.
Chablis A. Andrus, Flushing, Mlcb., will attend funerals awer
|ly. stating
*,
particular
pecuniary encouragement, Ac., for ha
and lecture upon reforms.
.wishes to make lila arrangement
*
early, tor fall and winter
He does not wish to be waiting, or to remain idle in
Mbs. Babab A. Btrxeb will apeak In Stafford, Conn., services.
।
Sept. 1,8, 16 and tt: In East Borton. Sept. »t in Salem dur- the
,
field so needy of workmen;
,
.
ins October; In Providence. R L, during November. Would
De. D. A. Pewib.Je., Detroit, Mlcb.
like to make further engagement
*
for the felt nnd winter.
L. Judd Pardee, Philadelphia, Pa.
Addreu. 87 Spring itreet, Eaat Cambridge, Nau.
Lydia Ash Peausall, Inspirational apeaker. Disco, Mich.
Maa.A.P. Bbowb will anawer call
*
to lectnre nndattend
Mies Nettie M. Pease, trance speaker and teat median,
*.
funeral
Addreu, St. Jolinsbury Centre, Vt
Detroit,
Mich.
>
Man. Abut N. Bvbxham, Inspirational speaker. Addre
,
**
:
Portland, Mo., for tho preaent. Will answer call
*
to lecture
A. A. Ponn, Inaplratlonal apeaker, North West, Ohio.
In that vicinity.
,
J. L. Potteii, trance apeaker, Weat Salim, Wla.
.
*
Mn
M. A. C. Bbowb will speak In East Braintree. Vt..
*.
MR
Ahka M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer, Adrian,Mich,
tbe tint Snndnyln each month until further notice. TV ould
Mrs. J. I’t rrER, trance speaker, South Hanover, Mau.
like to make other engagement
*
to apeak. Addre
,
**
Weal
Db. W. K. Ripley, box 95, Foxboro1, Maaa.
.
Randolph, Vt.
A. C.EoBinsoM, 15Hathorne atreet, Salem,Mas
.,willoj,
*
Mbs. II. F. M. Bbowb, P. 0. drawer 5956,Chicago,Hl.
swer
*
call
to
lecture.
Mbs, EMM A F. Jay Bullens, 151 Wert 12th at..Now York.
Dr. P. B. RAKDoirn, lecturer, care box 3352, Borton, Mau.
Mrs. E. A. Bliss, 259 North Second street, Troy, N.Y.
J. H. ItAXDALL, Inspirational sneaker. Upper Lisle, N. V
Wm. Bryan will answer calls to lecture In Michigan and will
lecture on Spiritualism and Physical Manifestations.
Northwestern Ohio uutll further notice. Addreu, box 53,
Mbs. Frakk Heid, Inspirational speaker; Kalamazoo, Mich.
Camden 1*. O., Mich.
J. T. Rouse, normal speaker, box 281, Bcaror Dam, Wls.
St. C. Bent. Inspirational apeaker. Addreaa, Pardeeville,
Wla. Sunday
*
engaged for the preaent.
Auster E. Simeons, Woodstock, Vt.
J. H. Biokvord, Inspirational apeaker, Charlestown,Mus.
H. B. Stores. Iniplratlonal lecturer, will apeak In Maaonlc Hall, New York, during September. Will accent (n.
Bar. Adib Ballou, Hopedale, Maaa.
gagements for the New England States. Address, 143 Plea
,
*
A. P. Bowmax,Inspirational apeakcr, Richmond,Iowa.
ant street, Boston, Mass.
Db. J. K. and Hada Bailey will answer call
*
to apeak in
.
*
Mn
E.
W.
S
idykt
,
trance
speaker,
will
atuwer
ealla
to
Southern Michigan and Northern Indiana. Addreu, Adrian,
lecture. Address, Fitchburg, Mass.
Mlqh.
M
bs
.
F
anhii
D
avis
S
mith
,
Milford,
Maia.
Adbib L. Ballou, Inaplratlonal apeaker, Lansing, Midi.
Mbs. Nellie Smith, Impressional ipeaker, Sturgis, Mlcb.
Wabern Cha**
. 544 Broadway, New York.
MiisMabtha 8. Stubtevakt, trance apeaker,Boston. MiDbam Clabk would like to make engagement
*
to lecture
Mbi.C. M. Stowe will answer callstolectureln tbe Paclfla
during the Ihll and winter In New England. Socletlea wishing
*
and Territories. Addreai, San Jo
6,
*
Cal.
for hi
* service
*
will pleue addreu him Immediately at Banner State
of Light ofllce.
Mas. II. T. Stearns may be addressed at Geneva, 0., till
Mb*. Augusta A. Cubbibb will anawercalla to apeak In (Urther notice.
New England through the aummcrand fall. Addreu. box SIS,
E. SrsAOUB, M. D., Inaplratlonal apeaker. Panhanent ad
Lowell, Maaa.
dress, Schenectady, N. Y.
Albert E. CABrxUTKB la now traveling with Dr. J. Whip
Selah Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich.
ple. Will anawercalla to lecture or estahll
*!:
*
Lyceum
Bun
Mbs.M.E. B. Sawtbb,Baldwinsville,Maaa.
*
day
or week evening
*
anywhere within a half-day a car
Mbs.Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker,Toledo, 0.
travel of tho Doctor1* appointment
*.
Permanent adurca
*,
Putnam, Conn.
Abram Smith. Esq., inspirational speaker and musical a
*
P. Clabk,M.D., will anawercalla to lecture. .Addreu, 15 dlum, Sturgis, Mlcb.
Marshall atreet, Boston.
Da. Wm. H. Salisbury, box 1313, Portamonth, N. H.
Db. J. H. Cubbibb will anawer call
*
to lecture. Addreu,
J. W. Seaver,Inspirational apeaker,Byron, N.Y.,will an
199 Cambridge atreet, Boston, M ass.
.
swer calls to lecture or attend funeral
*
at accessible place
.
*
Mbs. Lauba Currx talecturingln San Francisco, Cal.
.
*
Ma
M. 8. Townsend will apeak In Worccater, Mau., dar
Maa. 8. L. CHArrKLL, Inspirational apeaker, 1! South atreet. ing December. Address, Bridgewater, Vt.
Boaton, Maaa., will receive call
*
to lecture.
J. H. W- Toohrt, 42 Cambridge atreet, Boston.
J. B. Camvbkll, M. I)., the aeer and healer, will receive
N. Frank White will lecture in Willimantic. Conn., dur
*
call
to lecture and attend evening meeting
*
and funeral
*.
ing September: In Worcester, Jias
.,
*
during October; In
Addreu, Cincinnati, O.
New York during November: In Springfield, Mess., duilngDeMbs. Jbkmktt J. Cla*k, trance speaker, will answercalls cembcr: In Trov.N. Y.. during January; In Providence, E. I
*
for week evening
*
promptly
to lecture on Sunday
*
In any of the towns tn Connecticut. during February. Application
responded to. Address aa above.
Will also attend funeral
.
*
Addreaa, Fair Haven. Conn.
F
rancis
P.
T
homas
,
M.D..
lecturer,
Harmonla,
.
*
Kama
Mbs. Hxttik Clabk, trance apeaker. East Harwich, Mau.,
will anawer calls to lecture or attend flinerala.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 0.
Db, Jambs Coopkb, Bellefontaine, 0., will take eubacripMbs. Charlotte F. Taber, trance speaker,New Bedford, .
tlons for the Banner of Light.
.,
**
Ma
I*. 0. box 392.
'
Mbs. Mabibtta F. Chobs, trance apeaker, will anawer call
*
Jamis Trace la ready to enter the field aa a lecturer on
to lecture. Addreaa, Hampstead, N. H., care of N. I'. Croaa.
Spiritualism. Addre
,
**
Kcnduskcag, Me.
Iba H. Coatis speaks upon queatlons of government, Ad
Benjamin Todd.San Francisco, Cal.
dreaa, Hartford, Conn.
Mbb.Sabah M.Thompson,insplratlonalspeaker,3IBsnk
Thomas C. Cokstaxtikb, lecturer, Lowell, Mau.
itreet, Cleveland, 0.
Mbs. Eliza 0. Clabk, inaplratlonal apeaker. Addreaa,
Db. J. VoLLiNb, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Eagle Harbor, Orleans Co.. N. Y.
Mbs. M. Macomber Wood, 11 Dewey itreet, Worcester,
Alas. D. Chadwick, trance apeaker, will lecture, hold st Mas
ances, give testa, and prescribe for the sick. Addreu, box 272, *.
F. L. H. Willib, M. D., 29 West Fourth itreet, New York.
Vineland N.J.
Mbs. S. E. Warner will answer call
*
to lecture weegTnos. Co ox, Berlin Heights, 0.. lecturer on organization.
evenlngs In vlclinty of Sunday appointment
.
*
**
Addre
a*
Judok A. G. W. Cabtbb, Cincinnati, O.
above, or box 14, Barlin, Wla.
Chaulbb P. CBOCKKB.InapIratlonalapeaker, Fredonia, N. T.
E.V. Wilson will apeak In Evansville, Ind., dnring Sep
Mbs. Amblia 11. Colbt, trance apeaker,Milford, Ill.
tember; In Richmond during October. Will lectureor bold
Mtse Lizzib Dotkk. Address, Pavilion, 57 Tremontatreet, stances within Illty miles of the above places, if required.
Permanent address, Babcock’s Grove, Bn Page Co., Ill.
Boston, Mass.
Aloinda Wilhelm, M. D., Inspirational apeaker,can he
Gbobob Dutton, M. D., Rutland, Vt
addreaatd during September and October, care of A. W.
Amdbbw jAcxaon Davis can beaddreaaed at Orange,N.J. Pogli,
P. O. box 2185, Cincinnati, 0.
.
.
Mrs. E. DbLamab, trance apeakcr, Quincy, Um
E. 8. Wheeler. Inspirational speaker. Addreaa,ear
*
*
thi
*
Db. E. C. Dunn, lecturer and healer, Rockford, Ill.
ofllce, or 5 Columbia street, Boston.
J. T. Dow, lecturer, Cooksville, Rock Co., Wla.
Lois Waibbroober can be addressed till further notice at
Forestville, Fillmore Co., Minn., care of A. B. Begeater.
Alas. Clara R. DbEvbrb, trance apeaker, Newport, Me.
Mrs.N.J. Willis, 3 Tremont Row, Room 15, Boston, Mau.
Db. II. E. Embbt will receive call
*
to lecture. Addreu,
South Coventry. Conn.
F. L. Wadsworth's addrcasls care ofthe Spiritual Repub
A. T. Foss -will apeak In Stafford Springs, Conn., during lic, p. 0. drawer 6325, Chicago, Ill.
November. Permanent address, Manchester, N. H.
HrnbtC. Weight will anawercalla to lecture. Addreu
Mbs. Mart L. Fresch. Inspirational and trance medium. core of Bela Marsh, Boston.
Address. Ellery atreet. Washington Village, Boutb Boston,
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott will receive call
*
from a distance.
*.
Mas
No circle
*
until the first of October.
Addreaa, Danby, Vt.
8. J. Fikhet, Troy, N. Y.
Mbs. Mart J. Wilcoxson will lectnre In Chelsea, Mas
*.,
Mtsa Eliza Howb Fcllbr will lecture In Chelsea. Mass., during November. Will receive calls for fall and winter
Sent. 1,8 and 15. Would like to make turther engagements. service. Address care Banner of Light ofllce.
Address a* above, or LaGrange, M o
Oilman It. Wasubi rn, Woodstock, Vt., Inspirational speak
Dr. II. P. Fairtibld will speak dnring September for the er, will answer calls to lecture.
First Spiritualist Society Iu Galesburg, Ill. Addreu at that
Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson, (colored) trance apeaker. Address
placo, caro box 1093.
'
Eaat Cambridge, Mas
*.,
for the present.
J. G. Fisn will speak In Clnclrnatl. O., during November . I’Ror. E. WinrrLE, lecturer upon Geology and tbe Spiritual
and December. Would like to make lurthcr engagement
*
In Philosophy, Code, 0.
the West. Addreu, Hammonton,N.J.
A. A. Wheblock, St. Johns, Mlcb.
Mrs. Fahsie B. Felton, South Malden, Maa
*.
A. B. Whiting, Albion,Mlcb.
Dr. Wm. Fitzoirbon will anawer call
*
to lectnre on the
Elijah Woodworth,Inspirational speaker,Leslie,Mich.
science of Human Electricity, aa connected with tho Physical
Misb Elvira Wheelock, normal speaker, Janesville, Wl
*.
*
Manifestation
ofthe Spiritual Philosophy. Addreu, Phlladelnhta. Pa.
Warren Woolsox, trancespeaker.Hastlnga,N. Y.
Ittv. J. Francis may be addressed by those wishing hl
* ser
Miss L. T. Whittier, organizer of Progressive Lyceum
,
*
vices In Southern Iowa and Missouri, at Nevada, lowa, till can bo addressed at 492 Sycamore, coruer ol Fonith atreet,
further notice.
Milwaukee, Wls.
Mrs. Clara A. Field will anawer call
*
to lectnre. Ad
Dr. R. G. Wells, Rochester, N. Y., trance speaker, will lec
dress, Newport, Me.
ture Sunday
*
and attend funerals, within a few hour
*
1 ride
1
.
Isaac P. Greenleaf will be ready tn respond to ealla to from home.
apeak on and after September first anywhere In New England
Jonathan Wnirrtz, Jr., Inspirational and trance apeaker.
or the West where his services In that capacity may be re Addreaa, Mystic, Conn.
quired. Address, Kcnduskcag, Mo.
Mrs. 8. A. Willis, Lawrence, Maas., P. 0. box 613.
Maa. Laura De Force Gordon, Denver City, Col. Ter.
Mrs. Mart E. Withee, trance apeaker, 11 William
atreet,
*
N. S.Gbbbnlbav,Lowell,Alaas.
Newark, N. J.
Dr. L. P. Gbicob, Inaplratlonal speaker, will anawer call
*
A. C. WooDiivrr, Battle Creek, JHch.
to lecture. Address, Princeville, lit., during August and Sep
Miss H. Maria Worthing, trance speaker, Oswego, Ill.
tember.
will answer call
*
to lecture and attend funeral
.
*
John P. Guild will answer call
*
to lecture. Addreaa, Law
8. II. Wortman, Conductor of the Buffalo Lycenm. will ac
rence, Maaa.
cept call
*
to lecture In the trance state, also to organize Chil
AIrs. C. L. Gadb, (formerly Mra. Morri
*,)
trance apeaker, dren's Lyceum
.
*
Address, Buffalo, N. Y., box 1454. .
77 Cedar atreet, Room 8, New York.
' Maa. Julibttr Yeaw will speak In Lynn, Mas
*.,
during
W. A. D. Hume will sneak 1 n Pittsburg, Ta., Sept. 15 and22. September. Address, Northboro1, Mass.
Address, care Dumont C. Dake, 253 Penn street..
Mr. & Mbs. Wm. J. Yovng will answer can
*
to lecture in
Maa. Emma llARniNaacan be addressed, care of Mr
*.
Wil the vicinity of tlieir home, Boise City, Idaho Territory.
kinson, 139 Euston Road, N. W., London, England.
Mrs. S. J. Youno, trance lecturer, 56 Pleasant atreet, Bol
Mbs. F. O. Htzbb.60 South Greenstreet,Baltlmore.Md.
ton, Maa
*.
Miss Julia J. Hubbard,box 2, Greenwood, Maas.
Mrs. Fannie T. Youro, Borton, Mass., caro Banner of
Ltman C. How
,
*
Inspirational speaker, New Albion, N.Y. Light
Cbarlbs A. Hatden, Livermore Falla, Me.
Dr. M. Hbnbt IIouonTON will lecture before religious, po
litical and temperance assemblies. Address Milford. Maaa.
Du. J. N. Hodors, trance speaker, will answer call
*
to lec
ture. Addreu, 107 Maverick street, Eaat Boston, Mau.
k Journal of Homnncet Utcrnture and Gen
*
Dr. E. B. Holden, Inspirational speaker, No. Clarendon, Vt
eral lutelllaence | alto an Exponent of
Chablis Holt, Columbus, Warren Co., Pa.
the Spiritual JPhlloiophy or the
Moses Hull, Hobart, Lake Co., Ind.
nineteenth Century
*
J. d.Hascall,M.D., will answer ealla to lectnre In Wis
consin. Address, W aterloo, W Is.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
D. H.Hamilton lecture
*
on Reconstruction and the Trne
AT KO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS
Mode of Communltary Life. Address,Hammonton, N.J.
Mbs. Anna E. Hill,Inspirational medium and piychometriBRANCH OFFICE, 544 BROADWAY, NEW YOBK.
eal reader, Whitesboro1, Oneida Co., N. Y.

BANNER OF LIGHT:

Jos. J. Hatlinoeb, M. D., Inspirational ipeaker,will an
swer calls to lecture in the West, Sundays andweek evening
.
*
Addreaa, 25 Court street, New Haven, Conn.
Miss Nellie Hatden will receive call
*
to lecture In Massa
chusetts. Address, No. 29 Wilmot street, Worcester, Maaa.
Miss Susie M. Johnson will apeak In Bt. Louis, Mo.,dur
ing September. Permanent address, Miltord, Mas
*.
8. S. Jones, Esq.,'a address Is 12 Methodist Church Block,
South Clark street, Chicago, Ill.
Habvet A. Jones, Esq., can occasionally apeak on Sunday
*
for the friend
*
In the vicinity of Sycamore, III., on the Spirit
ual Philosophy and reform movements of the day.
■
Abraham James can bo addressed at Pleasantville, Ve
nango Co., l*a.. box 34.
Mbs. S. A. Horton will speak In Mercantile Hall, Boston,
during September: in Washington, D. C., during October.
Address, No. 11 Albion atreet, Boston, Mats., until further
notice.
Wm. H. Johnston, Corry, Pa.
Dr. P. T. Johnion, lecturer, Ypallantl; Mich.
W. F. Jamibbon. inspirational apeaker, care ofthe Spir
itual Republic, I*. 0. drawer 6325, Chicago, Ill.
O. P. KelloOo, lecturer, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O.
will apeak In Monroe Centro the first Sunday of every taonth,
Gbobob T. Kittbidob, Buffalo, N. Y.
,
Cephas B. Ltnn, semi-conscious trance apeaker, 667 Main
atreet, Charlestown, Maaa.
J. 8. Loveland will anawercalla to lectnre In New Eng
land. Addreaa, Malden, Maaa.
Mbs.E. K. Ladd, trance lecturer, 171Court street,Boston
Mbs. F. A. Looan will answer call
*
to awaken an Interest
In. and to aid In *h
etabll
lng
Children1* Progressive Lyceum
*.
,
**
Addre
Station D, New York, care ef Walter Hyde.
B.M.Lawbenob.N. D.,wlll answer calls to lecture. Ad
,
**
dre
Hsmmonton, N.J.
Mart E. Lonodon, Inspirational apeaker, 60 Montgomery
atreet, Jersey City, N. J.
John A. Lowe will anawer ealla to lecture wherever the
*
friend
may dealre. Addre
,
**
box 17, Button, Maaa.
Mb. H. T. Leonard, trance apeaker, New Ipawloh.K. H
Miss Mary M. Lyons, Inaplratlonal apeaker-preient ad
dreaa, 98 Eaat Jefferson street, Syracuse, N. Y.—will answer
calle to lecture.
■
•
Mrs. Mary A. Mitchell, Inspirational apeaker, will an
swer call
*
to lecture upon Hplriiuallim, Sunday
*
and week
day evening
.
*
In Illinois, Wisconsin and Mluouri. Will at
tend Convention
*
when dealred. Addreaa, caro of box 221,
Chicago, 111.
a
James B. Momison, inaplratlonal speaker, box 378, Haver
hill, Maas.
*
Db. John Mathew, Washington, D. C., P. 0. box 607.
Da. Leo Miller la pennanently located In Chicago, Hl.,
and will anawercalla to apeak Bundays within a reasonable
distance of tbat city. Addreu P.O. box 2316, Chicago, 111.
Mm. Area M. Mihdlbbeook, box 178, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mrs. Sabah Helis Matthews,East Westmoreland, M'. n.
De. G. W. Morrill, Je., trance and Inspirational speaker,
Will lectnre and attend funerals. Addreu, Boston, lias
.
*
Loaixo Moody, Malden, Nau.
;
'
B.T. Muns will lectnreon Bplrituallim within a reason
able distance. Address, Skaneateles, K. T.
Prof. R.M.M'Cord, Cantrells, Ill.
-
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TALLMADGE & CO., 197 South Clark street, Chicago, lit
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*
WARREN CHASE, at our New York Branch offleb, 644
Broadway. Room No. 6.
.
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E. B. COLLINS, Iowa Falla. Iowa.
__ '
Da JAMasNoMiaoa,lecturer, McHenry,Ill.
J. BURNS, 1 Wellington Road, Camberwell, London, E»C*
MR. * Nm. H. M. Miller, Elmira,N.Y., care W.B.Hatch land.
•
'
, EmmaH.Martir,Inspirationalsfioaker,Birmingham,Mien
D. D. HOME, 22 Sloane atreet, Chelsea, 8. W.t London,
CRARusa S Marsh, seml-trance speaker. Addreu, Wone England.

woc, Juneau Co., Wl*. .
,
tf Pstblishers stho insert the abort Prospectus three ttenes,
, Da. W.H.C.Martih will receive call* to lacture. Addreu
111 Windsor street, Hartford,'Conn.
.
sad call attention to it edllortallr, shall be entitled Io a copy ef
Him Bahar A, Bun, Parkville, Platte Co., Mo.
She Banner one year. It will be forsearded to their addreu 0
*
A. L.E. NASH, lecturer, Boohuter,K.T.
reuipt tf. the papers ssith the ddurtUementi snorted. "•

r.

